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THE PIANOLA.

I

Wherever there is
i

Piano there should be

a

a

Only Ten Accepted Out
of

Pianola.

Thirty-Seven.

'--

In the summer home, away from musical
tbe Pianola has special usefulness.

entertainment,

Begins

making accessible at any time tbe masterpieces
of the great composers, the popular airs of the day and
both song and dance music.

^

Any

one

can

play

it,' Yet

Frank

//

Murder

Cast

at Alfred.

Parks

Prisoner,

Appears Unconcerned.

it is not automatic, for it does not

play Itself,
It overcomes technical difficulties, while
the expression is governed by tbe performer
and varies as he translates the meaning of the passage.
It is the only piano-player
which appeals to musician as well as to novices.

l

Kittery

Trial of

It is an invaluable ally to tbe hostess,
as well as a constant source of enjoyment to the home
circle.
It always knows how to play,

Hen of

Strong Opinion

Who

Couldn’t Serre.

;

No OTHER PIANO-PUAVEB
HAS EVER RECEIVED THB

The music lover who has

INDORSEMENT OF A MUSICIAN.

forgotten

or has

yet to learn

should investigate this Pianola.

;

It gives him the double

delight of hearing an
rendition and actually producing it.
The Pianola plays any piano.

'

artistic

Price $250.

IM.

STEINERT & SONS, 517 Congress St., Portland, Ma.

_T.

C.

“I owe all ray suksess In life to my
deroshun to spellin."—J. Billings.

NOTI8.

KARPIT

:

BEETIN

DUN
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Shopworn Russets,
Misses' and Children’s Goods,
Formerly
NOW

89

$1.50 and

CENTS

GRANITE CUTTERS’ STRIKE.

Rookland, June 12.—W. S. White,

$2.00,

man-

of Booth Bros, and the’Hurricane
Island Granite company,returned this afternoon from Hurricane Island where all
work has been suspended by the 7S nnlon
granite outters because of orders from the
national union. Some 40 outters at Waldoboro quarries hate also quit The nnlon
ordered the men to quit, claiming
that
P. J. Carlin & Co. are interested tn the
work which is for government buildings
at Annapolis,and that the Carlin
oompanv are
elsewhere employing non-union
aget

PAIR.

Also full line of latest style Rnsfor Men, Woman and Children at
LOWEST PRICES.

seta

men.

Mr. White states that Mr. Carlin has no
oonneotlon with this work save that he
was appointed by the government as
general contractor of
the Annapolis t buildThere
is prospeotltbal the work
ings.
will be Indefinitely suspended.
There Is no feeling between ; the men
and the local oompany.
DEATH OF CAP!'. NICHOLS.

Manila, Jane 13, 8 p.m.— The funeral
of Captain Henry Nlohols.the oommander

double turreted monitor Mcnadnook, who died from sunstroke on*Saturday, took plaoe at Cavite today with appropriate naval oeremonles.
The heat on Saturday was most severe
and the monitor was engaged all
day In
shelling the trenches at Paranqoe and
the rebels
fleeing south through Las
Pinas, and also watoblng the American
troops oloslng In upon the towns.
Capt. Nichols was overcome by the heat
at noon and retired to his oabln where he
received
freqneDt reports of the operations
and gave directions for several
hours.
He was much worse at 8 o’clock, lost
consciousness and expired at B In the afternoon.
of the

My Mamma give* me
INSTANT RELIEF,
For Couchs, Colds, Colic, Cholera,
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, 6or»
Throat, Diphtheria, eto.
I THINK IT IS REM. MICE TO TAKE.
BROWN'S

rnpvrt Fy Noswat Mspicims Co., Norway,

Mi

e ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire Insurance Agency

DEWEY PAYS A CALL.

Slugaporte,

June 13.—Admiral Dewey
landed today from the orulssr Olympia,
his flagship, to pay a visit to the governor
of the straits settlements, Lieut. Col. Sir.
31 Exchange Street,
C. B. B. Mltohell, at
the government
First Class American and Foreign Companies bouse.
He
was reoelved with military
Horace Anderson.
Chas. C. Adams. honors.
On
his
return
to the Olympia
elects
Thos. J. Little,
ip eodtf
he was visited by the governor.
Admiral Dewey says he feels sure
his
health will be quite restored ere he reaches the United States.

The BestCathartic

the remedy which wlH not gripe. Lmt which
will give as easy movement and at the same
time pave the way for nature to assert itself
wit hoot tbe aid of drugs. Such a remedy is
la

Dr. Ilallock's
VEGETABLE

Liver Pills.
IOc.

AT DRUGGISTS

cleanse
They
blck

lor the necessary

Havana, June l*.-The municipality of plete the panel

HEAR.
Havana haa presented to Gen. Maximo
Josh may not hare been in our busi- Gomez a certificate naming him as an
ness but if he wrote our ads. he would adopted sou of the city.
In a short letter
probably put it about as above.
which appears today be thanks the givers
for the honor conferred and f says that
nothing oould touch him more than this
Illustration of the friendship of the people of On ha, who can always depend upon
13 Preble St.. Opp. Preble House.
bis loyalty.
iy Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.
The oeremony Is regarded as a high
honor, which has only been bestowed
suoh
men as
upon
Marti, the elder
Cespedes, Callxto Garcia and Antonio
Maooe.
Gomez In receiving the distinction Is the oboloe of the principal cities
of the Island all of whom have named
streets after him.
The aotlon Is generalJuat the thing for Vacation
ly approved exoept by those who habitualwear, HEN’S CJOODS,
£
ly oppose him.
They say It Is meiely
flattering a man who is olose to the
98 CENTS PAIR.
Americans.

STILL HOPE FOR PARIS.

Falmouth, Kng., June 13.—The salvage

experts who again visited the American
liner Paris yesterday profess
renewed hope
of saving the vessel. The Increased
deuth
of Wat* r In the
entire hold served
to
steady her, so that the seas do not affeot
her as much as It was
thought they
would.

Under the
most favorable oondttions
the Paris may yet be floated.

MAINE PENSIONS.
system of all impurities,
Headache, Constipation and Derangements of the Liver, Heart Burn, Windy BelchWashington, June 13.— The following
Ings, etc.
have been granted to Malno peoVegetable Liver Pills are vastly pensions
different from any other Liver or Bowel Pills. ple:
Thev cure where others fall. Give them a
raoiAsm
At “rE8 “
William W. Laflln. National Military
Home, Kennebeo, $8 to $13; Elijah K
Bladen, Elm, $8 to $8.
If your druggist oau't supply you we will
srud s full sized package Free If you will
giro
Sharkey oable/s Tom Hourke that he
the name of your druggist. Cut this adv. out
will oome East In a few days for the purami address H»llock
Drug Co., 110 Court 8t.,
pose of making a match with Jeffries.
Boston, Mass.
the

cure

^r,u2,ts.lf{aora,,5cdernU„gE,,tS-

FREE

i—»l| ■■■mwiKM

Jones, Berwick; Joeeph McLaughlin,
Lebanon; Frank Moulton. Hollis; John
T. Nutter, Alfred; Charles H. Ogden,
Jr., Hanford; George W. Pray, Hanford;
John W. Kloker,
Alfred; Sumner S.
Richards, Saoo; Klchard S. Htanley,
Alfred.
Charlee M. Boothby of Kennebunk and
William H. Emery of the same town were
axonsed on account of lllneas, and David
J idler son of Water boro, Charlea W. Kelley
of Kennebnnk end H. M. LlttleUeld of
Waterboio because of slokuees In their
families.
The ten men accepted on the pane:
were:
Frank S. Libby, Waterboro; Marshall Pike, Bhaplelgh; Ired.B.HUl, Hanfor; Ivory W. Murphy, Hanford; Jethro
Hard, Hanford; Elmer Littlefield, Alfred;
Charlee W. Drowns, Lyman; Jtlbrldge
Tibbetts, Lyman; Alman Walker, Waterboro; Herbert W. Emmons, Lyman.
Parks appeared unoonoerned most of tbe
time, bat seemed to appreciate tbe embar-

tle house

decide his fate.

Mgr.

These additional oases of prejudicial
opinions formed oaused releases: Charts:
H. Clark, Hanford; Alden Kicker, Lyman; Charlee H. Nowell, Hanford; William M. Dresser, Kennebnnk; Ueorge K.
Allen, Sanford.
The fallowing additional partial were
challenged by the defenoe: Charlee W.
Allen, Alfred; Eugene H. Clare, WaterThomas
boro; Horatio Grant, Acton;

DFXCU.L TO THU PRE8S.1
rassment of the jurors who we re so anxAlfred, Jane 12.—Frank P. Parka the ious to get exouaed from servloe. His
Kittery young min who U charged with father, a respectable, kind-hearted man,
killing Mrs. Mary E. Tarlton, an aged •at beside the prisoner's counsel.
widow of that town, eat two hoars In e
The crime of whloh Parks Is oharged
crowded oourt room, this afternoon, and
lntantly watched the proceeding* attend- was committed on tbe afternoon of Januing the Impanelling of a jury that le to ary 23. Mrs. Tarlton lived.alone In a lit-

Thirty-seven citizens of the towns In
this Immediate vlolnlty hod been summoned.
Judge Wlewell and the county's
prosecuting attorney thought that number would be ample from whloh to plok
twelve men satisfactory to both sides, but
It was naoe8«ary tonight to sand out some
town oonstablea with a new batch ol
HAVANA ADOPTS GOMEZ.
venlrlea, only ten men having been accepted oat of the thirty-seven. Probably
High Honor Paid the Aged Insurgent not leas than a half-hoar of tomorrow
Leader,
forenoon's session will be devoted to a

MoCOULPRIC,

TUESDAY

so

two

men

that the oourt

to

com-

oan

gel

business.
Counsel for the

down to

defenoe Is entitled to
twenty challenges. When oourt adjourned
this afternoon all but live of that numbei
had been exhausted by Judge William
Emery of Portsmouth, whom Judge WIswell had assigned to the oaae, at the prisoner's request.
It was evident that the
prosecuting attorneys, Attorney General
William 1. Haines of Watervllle and
County Attorney William S. Matthews
of Berwick, did not Intend to exercise the
state's right to challenge, for every man
whom the defenoe admitted to the panel
was satisfactory to them.
Between the
challenges of the defence and the unshakable opinions of many of those who wereoallel. the process of filling the jury box
was exceedingly slow.
The first slip Clerk Hewey drew from
the depths of his looker bore the name of
Frank S. Libby of Waterboro, who happened to be the last roan called.
Mr.
Libby passed the rigid examination of the
court and the defenoe and took a seat on
the panel.
John A. CofUn of Alfred was
challenged by the defenoe, and Stephen
Harvey of South Berwick was given a
like reception. Marshall Pike of Shaplelgb proved a satisfactory oandldate for
admission to the panel, and he took
chair No. 2. Fred K. Hill of Sanford,
the next man up, was also
accepted.
George E. Mitchell of Newfleld and Chester E.
Cbadbourne of Waterboro were
challenged by the defence.
William Eaton of Alfred oame up next.
He had
formed an opinion, he said,
which would prejudice him in the case.
He was promptly excused. Same of those
in the rear of the court room who wanted
to draw
blanks took new hope, when
they saw bow easily Mr. Eaton got off.
The next two men, Daniel M. Tarbox of
Blddeford and Henry S. Phillips of Lyman, had also formed opinions too deepseated to make them Ideal jurors. But
■iuvr tuBb

bu«

mva wicu

opimonH

umn t

get off so easily. Judge Wlswell made It
For Invery embarrassing for tbeni.
stance, he said to one of them:
“Do you mean to say that you have
heard rumors, read newspaper amounts
and talked the matter over, and that on
aooount
of the opinion you formed you
are Incompetent
to sit here, listen to
sworn
testimony on both sides of this
case and render a verdict In accord wltb
the law and the evidence!"'
This
was a
staggerer, but the juror,
after
clearing his throat two or three
times, replied In the affirmative.
“Then I suppose I must conour with
you,” was the court's rejoinder, which
raised a laugh that Sheriff Thompson's
gavel was slow to suppress.
Charles
H. Clark of Kennebnnk, a
dealer In horses and carriages, asked tc
be exoused because he could not afford tc
negleot his business. Judge Wlswell informed him that an excuse could not be
Mr. Clark
granted on that ground.
looked orest-fallen but when he came tc
the examination he Insisted that he wat
prejudiced by a Urns opinion as to the
guilt of the respondent, and secured the
sought for release.

on

the

river bank

near

the

PRESS.
_____
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New Richmond, Wis., Completely De-

rood* and with orders to plok op all other
surgeon*
they oan betw.au there and
New Hlobnaond. r A Iso 'aent aeotlonmen
from Jewatt Mills with whM belp they
oan carry on their care.
1 will learn here
on apeclal as soon as can get orew
out,
and will take all assistance I can get in
Am trying to gat St.
way of surgeons.
Paul to start from there.
A second message from Mr. Horn reads:
Party just came to Jewett Mills and
reports that Dr. Wade was killed nnd
Dr. Kply has both legs broken and that
they are muoh In need of doctors Xbli
was received
Don’t you
at ill o’clock.
tblnk we should start a special from Mil.
waukee with nursas and surgeons?

stroyed by a Cyclone.

z St. Paul, Minn.. Jane 13.—A relief
tralu, with physicians and nurses foi

TOWN WIPED OUT.

Only

Indefinite Report
ber Killed.

as

HELIElf TRAIN

to Num-

as

Place
250.

It

as

High

Terrific Effects of Tornado in Other

Kit-

ces

Jn the North

The

Dupuy

Forced to

Ministry
Resign

Defeated in Chamber of

IiKAVKE.

Deputies By

Decisive Vote.

Resignations Accepted
By President Loubet.

_

REPORTS FROM MANILA.
Two More

Some Stories

FRENCH CABINET’S FALL

New Richmond. Wls., tornado victims,
left here over tbe Omaha road at eleven
o’clock tonight
At Hudson
It was
to farry tbe party past the
planned
washed out place In tbs traok and they
will be taken tbe balance of thj way by
rail. Newspaper reporters aocdtnpanled
tbe party bat they will hardly be able to
reach there In time for any report to-

night.

THREE~CENTS.

Pla-

West.

Regiments Will Probably Be
Sent To OtU.

Formation of New Cabinet Will
Be

Washington Jane 12.—Lieut.
Col.
Charles L. Porter, chief engineer of the
army In theh Philippines, made a report
on March 31st of the operations of hit
corps. It shows that the army was sapplied with engineering and intrenching
tools so that wherever it stopped It oonld
be Immediately
intrenched.
On some
occasions tbe members of the corps be*
came
actively ongaged with the insurgents. The engineers work has consisted
of repairing roads and building bridges
where necessary and keeping the
arm;
well supplied with engineer tools, maps

Difficult.

Paris, Jane la—The Chamber o{,Depa.
ties was crowded today and there was
considerable suppressed excitement when
M. Valllaot, Socialist,
She

Interpellated

government

rages"

at the

yesterday’# “polloe onVPavilion D’ArmenenvIlla

on

and demanded to know
the-litstraotyans
the government gave the police in regard
to the Socialist#
who mid be'deAndad

ferry slip. Neighbors
toxicated man enter her yard, and George
the republio againet the
and other materials.
reactionaries,
A. Williams went there, found the doors
Col. D. U Bralnerd, ohief commissary (Applause.)
of
the
and
in
locked
heard groaning. He started
tbe Philippines, has made
army
Ihe
1L
premier,
Dnpny, replied, saying
a favorable report
to cross the road to a neighbor’s, but
concerning the supplies
for tbe army. The Indiana is stationed he realized yesterday was a fate day As
heard a crashing of glass In the rear of
8t. Paul, Minn., Jane 12.—A very I hie sheets rain
followed the oyolone. at Iloilo as a cold
She
and
from
Republicans. i He added that there
storage plant
the Tarlton house, and saw a roan runthe troops at that point are supplied.
had been but few Incidents and that the
heavy atorm, possibly a tornado, la re- Mr. Carroll and hi* com rad ee succeeded it The
war
department has under conning off towards tbe woods.
instructions to the police were to
In recovering
thj proprietor, Charles sideration an order sending the 24th and only
to have swept over Hastings,
ported
oy James
Acuumpameu
iJoaraman,
maintain order.;'! he government, he con25th Infantry to Manila to reinforce Genwife
and
and
Hudson
New
one
and
Klohmond, MoKennou,
child, from the eral Otis.
Mr. Williams entered the honse through Minn.,
The order has net yet been
tinued, had ordered an Inquiry Into the
a broken window, and found Mrs
but arrangements for relieving
Tarl- Wls., being probably the center of the debris and they alio removed the laundry iasurd
these regiments are being • onsldered and respon al bill City for tbs affalrv>t the Paton In an unoonsoloue oondttlon on the hard atorm that
who
was
so
girl,
Paul
1
St.
and
Minseriously
gave
njured that it is quite probable that it will be com* vilion d’Annenenvllle andftbe Hue Monkitchen floor, with ugly wounds on her
tartre.
At
the same time the premier
neapolis snob a hard rain and blow from she will probably died.
They also re- pletcd in a few days.
faoe and head, and her olothlng smeared
pointed out, the government acknowllive to elgnt o’olook.
One report plaoee moved two msn
named Barrett and
with blood.
A bloody bread knife and
NO PROGRESS MADE.
edged tie services of the polloe'addlng
of dead at tbe last named Newall who were very seriously injured.
pleoee of a bottle that had oontalned
that the maintenanoe'of.the government
molasses lay near her.
Mr.
Carioll
at 200.
drove
are
to
Wires
down from bere
Stillwater by team American Arbitration Scheme Not Yet was Impossible without
public order.
Dr. E. Shaplelgh of Klttery and Dr. J.
Dead tetter*
It is difficult to verify any of tbe re- for relief, and the train with doctors will
(Applause from the Center and protests
J. Perry of Portsmouth wore summoned,
from the Leftists.)
leave hers at 13.15 a. m.
Mr. Carroll
and
Constables Perkins and Lambert
Tbe Hague, June 13.—Tbe drafting
After M. Dupuy’s
M.
statement,
furtber gnjs that Ore followed the storm
started off with a posse to hnnt for Parks,
committee of tbe arbitration committee Clovis Hugues, Socialist, and others oomLa Crosse, Wla, June 12.—The worst and
that what was left Is being consumed of the
the supposed assailant.
The doctors
peace conference met today and plained of tbe police treatment yesterday.
found a deep out across the left side of rain storm In 17 years swept over this sec- by fire.
Many people are doubtless killed continued the disousslon of tbe arbitra- Finally the closure was declared and half
her face,extending from the mouth to the tion last night and today. All railway and
the damage will run Into hundreds tion schemes. The delegates not having a dozen orders of the day were
moved.
lobe of the ear; the oheek bone wus frac- communication
reoelved additional
instructions
from The premier supported tbe order of the
except on the C. B. & of thousands of dollars,
tured; the left eye had been forced
out
their
the
comof
respective
hi.
governments,
day
Saumande, Republican, apN., from South Dubuque and the Southof the socket; there wits a gash over the
mittee adjourned until Friday without proving tbe
order of the declaration o,
left eye, a cut on the lower lip, and five ern Minnesota, division of the Milwaukee
Minneapolis, Minn., June 13.—A speo- further progress.
the government
for which priority nat
distinct scalp wounds were counted; two lifts Is nut off.
Fifty families In North lal to the Tribune from
demanded and refused by a rote of S53 t<
This evening the delegate* attended
Burkhardt;
WIs.,
teeth of the
vlotlm had been knooked La Crosse are compelled to desert their
water fetes given In thslr honor by thi 216.
says: A messenger has reached here from bathing societies at
Amidst
increasing exoitement other
out. Molasses from the broken bottle was
SoBevenlngen about motions
homes in boats.
Much live stock was New
more or lsss lavomble
to th<
two miles northwest of Tbe Hague.
Richmond
strewn over the floor.
andjhas telegraphed here
was defeated
government
and the obaui
The American delegates tonight Issued
drowned.
Nearly every bridge in tbe for doctors and for
Mrs. Tarlton rallied about midnight
help, saying that the a manifesto to the effect that, although ber then adopted by 366 to 177 priority
the English proposals have be n used ss for M. Huaanrs motion.
long enough to oonverse with her attend- La Crosse river valley is gone.
storm struok that town and a
large num- the basis of tbe arbitration discussed, thb
Finally M. Pupuy declared the govern
ants. What they learned from her will be
ment
would aooept nothing short of M.
ber were killed and wounded.
The rail- does not mean the abandonment of the
tiaumande’s
brought out In the trial, bhe died about
order of tbe day and the
American plan, which will be presentee
St. Paul, Minn., June 13.—The opera- road
officials havejendeavored to get out
one o’cloek the next afternoon.
theComite de Reaction,with their owe chamber promptly carried M.Ruaau’g moby
tor at Burkbardt station near New Klohtion.
a special train but on aocount of the sevdraft, to the plenary sitting of the third
Parks was found at his father’s house
The text of M.Rnaau’s motion was at
commission and judged on Its
merit:
and taken to tbe town lockup.
So far as mond, Wls., reports many people ki lied eral washouts are unable to do so and with the rest.
follows:
Is known, he has made no ndmlsslons to and injured at New Klohmond.
"Tbe chamber Is determined to support
the doctors and many others are
now
a government resolved to defend vigorousTHE CLEVELAND STRIKE.
anyone. The state’s attorneys will atly Republican Institutions and to secun
driving acr oss the country.
tempt to directly connect him with the
Cleveland, June 12—After a quiet Son- public order and passes to the order oi
Minneapolis, Minn., June 12.—There
commission of tbe orlme.lt being claimed
day, the trouble between the ConsoUdatec the day." After the vote was announcer,
art repealed rumors that the tornado at
street railway company and Its striking
tbe Socialists shouted "Viva la Repnbii.
that daubs of molasses were discovered
Minneapolis, Minn., June 13.—A spec- employes
was renewed today.
New Klohmond. Wls., has killed 250 peoque" and the ministers left the house anL
on his clothing at the time of his arrest.
About 6 p. m
ten core were blockaded
ial to the Times from North Wlsoonsin
tbe chamber adjourned.
on
About fifty witnesses are In attendance. ple. Tbe news has not been confirmed.
Dunham avenue, half way between
President Lonbet accepted tbe resignaJu notion s ys:
the
center
and
of
the
oar
bams tions of tbe oablnet officers but has retbeolty
In anticipation of a plea of dipsomania The wires seem down badly, but It may
Men
work piled boulderi
from
returning
A
oourler
from
Boardman just la reas a line of defence, Dr. Sanborn of the
quested them to retain their offices untl.
be tbe country offices are simply closed
on tbe rails and after several unsneoess
their successors were named. It is preAugusta hospital and other experts on for the
ports that the whole town has been wiped ful attempts to clear the traek, the non- sumed U. Lonbet will summon the
presinight. The storm split beyond tbe
Later in tht dents of the chambers tomorrow in ordei
insanity have been summoned.
off the face of the earth and, while uo defi- union men left the cars.
twin cities,
tbe dangerous part going
evening a mob assembled and broke thi
to ocnault
with them in regard to the
nite news oan be obtained at this time ol windows of the cars with stones.
A
REV. MBS. WRIGHT RESIGNS.
formation of a new oablnet
north and east over Hudson and New
striker who was present made a speech u
The interview between M. Pupuy am'
the casualties, It Is presumed that many the
Livermore Falls, June 18.—The resigIt
was
tbe
crowd,
saying
hl9 colleagues and President Loubet was
Klohmond.
Tbe other division of tbe
injuring
men
nation of Rev. Blanche A. Wright from
cause of the
suoh actions ani
by
weer injured and
brief
but oordial. Tbe President expreseet
some
killed.
possibly
storm did little damage near (Jlenooe and
begging it to desist from violence, l’olloe his thanks for tbe support he had receiver
tbe pastorate of the Unlversalist church
It is known that Dave Hefferon Is se- were sent to the scene and the mob wot from
retiring ministers, adding that he
of North Jay owing to ill health, has points southeast of there.
would always remember tbeir service*
verely Injured and his wife killed. A dispersed.
been announced.
gratefully.
EASY FOR DOMINION.
M. Pupuy was agreeably surprised at M.
Minneapolis, Mlun., June IS.—A spec- courier juit In says that two or three
THE WEATHER.
s
There arc already
cordiality.
Montreal, Que., June 12.—Last year’s Loubetsurmises
ial to the Tribune from Stillwater, Minn., hundred people are Injured at New Richas to tbe composition
many
Seawanhaka oup’ winner, the Domlnloi
ql
mond.
tbe new cabinet, but It is pointed out that
says:
ran away
from the White Bear Yaoh
as the Dupuy
cabinet did not fall on a
|
club's
the
In
thi
ohallenger,
Yankee,
This was
a
terrible night for New
air
first of tbe series of raoes to be sailed oi Question Involving .the nolltlcal comnlnS.
STORM A TERRIBLE ONE.
Ion; of tbe ministry, It Is difficult to see
Lake St. Louis.
Klohmond, the village being almost
on what basis the
new
cabinet will bt
Jane 12.— A
Minneapolis,
Minn.,
Following Is the unofficial time:
wiped out of exietenoe by one of the most Winona,
Minn., speolal says last night’s
Dominion—Start, 2.27,05; first buoy selected.
Of
the
statesmen already named in parlisevere cyclones that
ever
visited that lo- storm was the most severe ever known 3.00.00; second buoy, 3.16; third buoy |
amentary oiroles in connection with the
there.
Dams and
3 43.30; fourth buoy, 4.08.00; fifth buoy
bridges were
the new cabinet, those
cality. It carried ruin and death In its away, Inoludlng a stone arch bridgeswept
premiership of
built 4.38.30; ttulsh. 5.00.30.
most frequently mentioned are M. RayVan L*Oil
Sitnet.
9 97 1R*
flrcf.
hiinn
protect South Winona.
The entlri
path, and at this hour it Is Impossible to
mond
for Meuse who
Potntoare,
south side Is under water and many fain
deputy
second
8.01.30;
buoy, 3.18.00; third buoy
to give
even
a
partial list of those In- Hies have been oarried out on rafts. A 3.60.30; fourth buoy, 4.11.30; fifth buoy was minister of public instruction at the
time
of
tbe
court
martial and
Dreyfus
stone
large
bridge over Gilmore Greek 4.13.30; finish, 5.10.30.
jured. It is thought many are dead.
Who testilled before the court of cassation
was carried away.
Every street In the
that
M.
had
said
to him,
Dupuy
recently
Tbe news of the disaster was brought olty was tlooded ubove the curbing and
A TUNNEL TO IRELAND.
Boston, Mass., June 1A—Forecast lot
*‘r think we were the victims of a big
families were driven out.
The
Boston and vicinity Tuesday s Partly bere by J. A. Carroll, a travelling man many
a
June
13.—
at
hoax in 18941*’ M.
London,
Del Case, minister
largely
Mississippi has risen a foot and a half
of peers, commoners, en
of foreign affairs in the retiring cabinet;
cloudy, fair weather, warmer; fresh from Portage, Wls., who was stopping at sines yesterduy and all wires are down. tended meeting
and others, held this evening, ii
M. Brlsson, who was M. Dupnjra imrneglneers
is
It
that
the
G.
M.
end
reported
St.
to brisk southwest winds.
the Nicollet
house in New Klchmond Paul steel bridge at Minnesota City hat the Hdush of Commons, a resolution wai diate predecessor in the premiership he
to address a petition to the firs
has just
resigned, and benator Pierre
Washington. June 1A —Forecast for when the oyolonS struck. He saw tbe gone down and great damage done at adopted
Lord of
the Treasury, Mr. Arthur J
Waldok-Rousseau, who was minister of
fountain City.
Tuesday for New England: Fair and funnel shaped cloud as It oame
to
the
relative
tun
no
Interior
in
the
Balfour,
cabinet of Qambetta in
projected
Sixteen hours of ruin at Black River
up the
and
warmer Tuesday; fair Wednesday; light
Ireland
Th< 1881, and again in the Perry cabinet in
England.
Falls, Mis., caused inuoh damage. On between route
street and took refuge in the
principal
Is
a distance
of
25
mi
la
1883.
proposed
the Milwaukee
railroad all passenger
southerly winds.
The successive votes In tbe Chamber of
basement of the hotel which was com
trains were transferred over the Omaha under 85 fathoms of water'and the esti
mated cost of the undertaking is £13,000,
Deputies today clearly demonstrated the
road on account of washouts.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
000.
pletely wrecked, together with
existence
of a majority, including memevery
At Ualesvllle, a twenty hoars'
rain
bers of all parties who were determined to
Portland, Jane 12, 1899.—The local other business house in the city. Iu terrl- damaged crops and oarried away bridges.
rid
themselves
of the premiership of M.
CAP FACTORY BLOWN UP.
The water Is so high In many places that
weather bureau records the following:
Dupuy. The interpellation of M. Vail8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.105; thermomepeople ate moving to high ground.
June 12.—The factory o lant was simply a
Marietta,Conn.,
selected preRsl. humidity,
ter, GO; dew point, 52;
the Marietta Torpedo Cap company wai 1 text to oonoeal the cleverly
real cause of the apMINNEAPOLIS’S EXPERIENCE.
75; direction of wind,
S.; wind velocblown up today with tarrlflc effect
Tin >
crisis.
proaching
state
of
11,
clear.
ity,
weather,
Socialists and Radicals alike
I
are diaMinneapolis, Minn.. June 12.—One ol factory was totally demolished and win
8 p. m —Barometer, 30.038; thormomthe most severe storms that ever passed dows were broken all over the city. Clydt 1 satisfied with what they have considered
ter, 61; dew point. 64; rel. humidity, 77;
Porter
and
un
unknown
man
were
kiilec
over Minneapolis
the
prevailed here
contradictory attitudes of the Dupuy
today.
direotton of wind,
8; velooity of wind,
For fully au hour midnight darkness tell and several others are missing.
cabinet
in the Dreyfus affair.
The
12; state of weather, p. oloudy.
over the olty and the Bky had all the
Moderates ihope
to secure the return of
apMax. temp.. 68; min. temp., 52; mean
ADVANCED.
"WAGES
of a tornado.
M.
Thera
Meltne
to
pearance
was very
The
revolutionapower.
00; max. wind veloo., 208; pretemp
little wind, however,
but an Immense
Boston, June 12.—The wages of nil em- ries, nationalists, antl-semites hope, in
cipitation—24 hours, 0.
volume of water fell.
ployes of 155 cigar manufacturers In thli their opposition to M. Dupuy, to llnd a
Bridge square In the lower part of the city and vicinity were advanced from 5i more tolerant man in his successor. This
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS)
is the explanation of today's voting recity was alloat for a time and was passa- per cent to |2 per thousand today.
ble
only In boats.
sultiug in the downfall of the cabinet.
The agricultural department weather
SHORT
SIX
The
A
DAYS.
supporters of tbe government numfor
bureau
yesterday, June 12, taken at
ANOTHER STORY OF CYCLON E.
bered only 173, recruited in the most part
8 p. m., meridian
New York, June 12.— The six days go from the
time, the obserranks of the moderate radicals.
BY
vation for each section being given ii;
Milwaukee, Wit., June 12.—A message as-you-please foot race, whi ch began li
All tho royalists and many radicals dewas
reoelevd at the Wlsoonsln Central Madison Square garden last night, carat
this order; Temperature, direction of
mand that responsibility must be brought
offices here late tonight from Slovens to an end tonigbt on account of ffnancla
Cuticura Soap, to cleanse the skin,
wind, state of weather:
home to lien.
D? Ijoindetfre and lien.
Point, from Mr. Hotn, division superin- trouble.
Mercier. At the same time those taking
Cuticura Ointment, to heal the skin, and
Boston, 70 degrees, SW, pc;New York,
tendent of the M'isoonHin Central, at that
this
view
have
been
all along persuadeii
Cuticura Resolvent, to cool the blood, place, us follows:
OS degrees, SE. clear; Philadelphia, 74
At the session at Columbus, Ohio, of that M.
Dupuy would never proceed t
Stevens Point, Wis.,
make the mast complete and speedy cure
June 12. —It com- the American Medical association, n re that extreme
degrees, S, p. cloudy; Washington, 72
t ey seiz
Accordingly
menoid to rain on St.
Paul division markable
degiees, SE, cldy; Albany, 72 degrees,
treatment for torturing, disfiguring hureport was presented on the upon M Vali ant’s
intep.el ation a
7 this evening and the wires went
about
SE, p cloudy; Buffalo, 72 degrees, SW,
means
t
of
xr
the
de;
a nee >nd
resting
mors, rashes, and irritations, with loss of
cure of of consumption by Dr. Fransique
down west of Jewett Mills about 7.60
trust of the Dupuy ministry.
p.
Car hi
p clay; Detroit, 78 degrees, S, clear; \ hair, which have defied the skill of the best ik. At b.45 we
got a message from Rob- Crotto, chemist of Paris. Df. Crotto said there is no ueu.vlng the fact that t; t c
Chicago, 82 degrees, S, elear; St. Paul.
ertson of the Omaha, via Marshall, that a he had cured more than LOO
physicians and all other remedies.
tion
of
the
iinal
settlement
of
the
D >64 degrees, SW, rain; Huron, Dak, 74
apparently
cyclone struck New Richmond about 7.30
helpless consumption case*. Toe treat- fus cmsi hangs like a dead
upon
degrees, NW. p cldy; Bismarck, 02 deSET
THE
killing und wounding from 250 to 500 ment consists of inhalation of formalde the situation tonight and weight
will prove a
W, p cldy;
grees,
Jacksonville, 82
people. We have started u speolal from hyde vapor, transported r'Wptiy througl
Or, Soap, Uc.\ Oiwtmbbt. 50c.; Resolvent, 50c. Sold
degrees, S, p cldy.
Irvine, leaving at ten o’clock with sur- the tissues by the aid of
tvary when. Pott be D. a*d C. Co bp. Prop*-, Bottoa*
Continued on Second Page.
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MlItehlM!

Awful Itchingof Eczema
Dreadful Scaling of
Psoriasis

CURED

CUTICURA

$1.25
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TO CLUB A8U.T,

Portlands

Home

Open

Series with

tvlrler and Manchester's “pbsnom”
Kennedy will no doubt work for them
William H. Carpenter did the uruptrloj
end gave ua a little tbe worst of It onci
or
twioe, the way It looked trout tb
grand stand, bnt lit was a bard fame ti
umpire and oo tbe whole there 1* no klol
our

Doming.

Victory.

JQfi

11 ••>&,

AB K

Yesterday.

Sf,
f,
b,
If,
Conroy, lb,
'loft, c,

Sullivan, 3b,
Miller, p,
McLeod, p,

to Second

5
5

Hickey. 311,
Bussell, If,
Carney, lb,

Murphy,

ee,

Kelley,, rf,
From Taunton in FttzmpliHce.
of.

Lust'Two

Innings^..

h

i

„»

rlfj;

.—

(
from start

•

to
baeetnli yesterday
There vras Mine terrlflo kitting,
lightning double pl*tgj-.und sensational
fielding, j It was a g*iue which went
against Portland badly at the start, but
whldh the'home team Hn^ly won by some
the sweetest anti timeliest hitting
of
* e
ever seen agg whore.
Manchester appeared as a somewhat

It

was

lliiisB.

3

5
5
5
5

3
3

(4
6

16

1
8
10

Portland.

l
4

0
8

4
)

0
0

{
0

0
0

0

1
1
(

1

1

H

<

14 85

84'

?

i

8
1

0

8
1

0

safeties by Clancy and Perkins sent the
has a corking lnlield,
Irwin
wavering scales to Brockton's end. Tbe
In
Is
a
little
bnt
batteries
weplc
strong
share:,
the outheld.
With an outheld like Port1 0000028 3—1
JBtyktMfe
deal
dV-ttWft*
land's it would be a good
eg tuouoo 1—7
T’awtiicicet,
to stop these New Hampshire people.
Pose bits—Brockton, IS; Pawtucket, 13
Portland presented a slightly different
Errors—Brockton, 3< Pawtucket, 5.
Jack Butteries—Everson and Quinn; Todd and
and a considerably Improved team.
Tigbe ut eeoond Is a great Improvement Ctirtis.
over Counlban.
He Heidi better, Is a
NEWPORT, 8; TAUNTON, 1.

John

hitter,

ahd

as

oaptain

Newport, R. L, June 12.—Taunton and
Nate
keeps tbe game well livened up.
Newport played a magntboent game for
l'ulslfer appeared In left held and Spratt seven
Innings today and then the visitor,
was brought In to short.
'Bile fast little went into the aflr. The score:
collegian had only one ohanoe In outheld,
U20000U4 2—8
whloh be accepted gracefully and bit one Newport,
UOOIOOOU 0—1
Taunton,
hit waa moat timely.
Spratt had some
Base hits—Newport, 10; Taunton, 9.
errors at short but his play Was a revelaErrors—Newport, 0; Taunton, 5. Battion.
tie Is as quick as a flash and par teries— Foley and Mlllerlok; McDougall
and Burrill.
In
one
whloh
double
was
play
tioipated
chain

lightning.

John

Smith

ler’s prowess 1 n
twirler did not

The

game

NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
rested his hopes on Miltbe box and tho little
oome

up

to

opened with

expeot^lon.

a

f lift) me1 bj-

Spratt of TJlrioh'e hit. Then the visitors
began to make It very uncomfortable for
oar man Miller.
Ulokey bit for two
bases, Russell did tbe same and Carney
singled. Murpby acd Lake went ont bnt
Kelley singled and Nobllt let the bull get
Tbe
by him, Carney crossing the plate.
inning netted four runs.

Won.

._

Portland.

20

■ftaftffiiL.
Pawtucket,
Taunton,

Newport,

io
15
<3
13

Loet.

Average

8

.714

u
13
15
14

.551
.464
.481

3

TODAY’S GAME.
The

Portland olub plays Manchester
again today. The management Is boding some difficulty in selecting a time foi
oalling the games which suits all handB.
Sullivan was more to blame than any- Three o’olook was salt, to be too early and
one else for onr grief In tbe seoond. With
yesterday there was a very general comtwq outs he fumbled Htokey's drive. plaint that 8.8Q was too late. It has been
Russell hit over right held fenoe beyond deolded to try again and make it 3,16.
the barber1' pole
aod two had
soored. Today’s game will accordingly begin at
Of oourse the only objeot of
Carney bit for two sacks, bnt Murphy that hour.
went out to Nobllt.
Nobllt had made a tbe management (Is to suit the converan In the brst and a lead of live against niences of tbe patrons of the game best.
us was
the situation we faoed In the
BASEBALL NOTES.
third.
Brookton Is now In second place.
Miller was benobed and little McLeod,
Pulg.lfef had little to do yesterday but
who won our game for us Saturday, was
did that'httle well.
sent to polish off Irwin's men again.
Jim Smith saw the game from the
He started In with a shut ont and
the bench
yesterday tut was unable to play
home
players began to Interest them- on aooount of a bad ankle.
He will be
selves In the matter of getting some runs.
all right In a few days.
McLeod was given a life by Dlrloh and
Manager Smith was presented a mysthen came singles by Spratt and Nobllt terious brown
paper paroel as be went to
and double by Smith.
Tighe struck out bat yesterday.
He didn’t open It and
and Pulslfer made his first appearance.
Fred Lake said he didn’t dare to.
A t mely single reworded his efforts, scor“Make him hit,” said Lake to Morrising Smith.
Conroy and Toft went out. sey yesterday When Nobllt was at bat.
'‘'
wKig
uuw
in
tne game again, ana
i he
visiting pitcher succeeded so well
things weie looking rosy. The fifth we that Ueorge sent It over left Held fence.
took occasion to assume the lead.
Nobllt
Pulsifer surveyed the earthwork* somehit one over third base which Carpenter
what doubtfully when he went out Intc
allowed Was foul and then he put one over
left field yesterday.
the earthworks In left field which FitsThe ball took a funny freak at one
maurice says he caught. It he did no one
time during yesterday's game.
Kelley
uoulii see him and It went for a three
hit out right field. It landed Inside and
bass bite
-pmUk filed- out, and Tight- then proceeded to climb over,
singled scoring Noblit. jfculsifer roaoMH from brace to brace until It bouncing
got on tbe
first, on Murphy’s erW and Conroy other side.
assumed the responsibility for what was
to follow.
He met the fa}) In that gehtte
NEW YORKERS EASi.
of his that has made; him justly
wt>y
famous and It went out to the gate In Boston Had So
IHIIteulty In Scoring
the center field.
Two rone came im and
fmry Yesterday.
Portland was ahead,
Another hatting
streak in
thg sixth jetted
June 18.—The New Voiks
runs, and In the eighth to clinch things
wntd
by the Boston's to*
Nobllt pat it over the fenoe for a homer.
day. The (Hlhmplona scored 11 runs in
Mancboster had half a mind to make three
Inning, mainly through Carriok'e
trouble In the ninth, when Murphy and Ineffective
Cock ley relieved
-pitching.
Luke started In with doubles. Kelley and Carrick after the
eight runs were scored
Fltzinanrlce went out however and we la the third
inning and from then on not
.breathed easier.
Morrissey somehow another Boston player connected with
managed to make a safety and Ulrich the plate. Be only allowed three hits.
was plugged in the leg.
Two rvtmy tm Nichols wen
hit hard, but when hits
bases, two runs were needed to Hearn) meant runs he was very steady. Be was
that dangerous hitter Hickey up. He hit also
An error by Long
ably supported.
to Sullivan who touched Morrissey and was
responsible for tbe New York’s braoe
the side was out.
Also the game was
gf runs In, the seventh. Score:
qver. Nobllt showed he husn’t forgotten New York. 000000200—2
haw to hit since he went away as bis
Boston,
30800000 0—11
record of four with a total of nine indiBase lilts—New
cates.
Too muoh creil it cannot be given Errors—New Vork. York, 2; Boston, 12
5; Boston, a BatterMcLeod for his work in the box.
The ies—Carrick, Ooakley and Warner; Nlohols
and
Clark.
tru b Is that this man has been
doing as
At Cleveland—Pittsburg, 6; Cleveland
good work as any man in the leugue.
idat1
8.
Today we strive with
Manchester
Other games—Rain.
agnln, Thomas Flanaghun is likely to be
“K
NATIONAL LKAUUE STANUINU.
-■-f
f
Won*
Lost.
ct.

threet^pro

_

1

1

_

PE-RU-NA

A su,r«, sale, time-tried remedy that cures:
Catarrhal .Aftertions of every description.
Sold by all Druggists, Write its discoverer,
Dr. S. B. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
He will advise you free.
imi

BrgokfjliH;.36

11

81.

Chicago.*.

27

20
20

...

26

is

Philadelphia.26
Cincinnati. 23
2!

«
23
26

Washington. 17
Louisville. 13
Cleveland. g

35

Louis..27

Baltimore

Cures Catarrh Wherever Located.

§£* ,York.

11

and

Sew

Company Received With Great
est Enthusiasm.
|

Island’s
ful

Most

Success

Opening.

Pay

.706
2183
M3
«7.

isao
.446

if;

■**

matters

tragic

are

not

charming figure

and faoe and

pleasulay
decided Impressoubrette parts, made
sion. Her graceful dancing at the end
ant voice.

dainty buttlsrflr to a oookrosoh.
The delegates of tha Wade
camp, Beni

WESTBROOK.
_B___

Adjourned Meeting Citj
Government.

lacking.

As the good hearted “Brother John,”
Mr. Barrows soured a decided hit with
the andlenre last night. He Is a fknlsbed
comedian and his stage
manner Is delightful. The part Which Miss Klorenqe
Stone had In this cotoedy did not allow
of rnuoh acting, bub she made the moat
of It and did wbat she was callod upon to
do well. She has a very graceful manner,
a

—wg—-ggrr-r

from

Mary Young, who

a

la to

Rochester Street Sewer Ordered Ti
Be Built,

Armory

Leased

Cleaves

a

tblid aot won for her much apI.orle Kddlnger, who pltsyed the
part of the petted younger slater, was
delightful, while Mrs. Cralg-us “Heck”
Marias” went very
and Blanohe Hall ns
satisfactory. As for the other members of
the company all exhibited that Unlsh
the well schooled uctor.
which shows
The company Is large and snell balanced
and promisee to be tbe best In every way
which has yet been seen at tbe Gem. The
pla7 will be repeated every evening for
the rest of tho weea with matinees on

foi

a

of Veterans,
to the encampment to t»
hsld Wednesday and
Thursday of thfi
week at Buokspart, are
to leave on tte
Pullman this even Ian. Past Osl
Andrew C. Cloudman, division
surgeon, S.
K. Hmlth and sareral! others
expect to at
tend.
Burgeon Hmlth la a caadldate foi
the position of senior Ties commander 01
the dlvlsIon| and has some sxoillent
sup
porters who are confident of his eleotlon.
J. Warren Phlnney entered the
employ
| of the 8. D. Warren & On, at their papei
ml I nffloe Monday
moralup.
Mr, Phinney Is to not as one of the book
keepers and assist as tlms kespsr, a po
sltlon formerly held by him.

-**a*

legw

MEANS A CURE
OR NO PAY.

HYOMEI DYSPEPSIA CURE.
J

Continued from First

""

The

Only One

I

(-■

t

Treats Bach Phase of

Which

the Disease

FRENCH CABINET’S FILL.

Rifles.

APUBTMnum

Separately.

THE ONLY ONE EVER GUARANTEED.

Page,

In the

great obstaole to the
crisis.

plause.

Something Abont the Play For
This Week.

Enrned*ttfns—Portland, 4; Manchester
4.
jfaro base, hits—’Spratt, Smith, Tlghe,
The Island season has commenced and
McLeod,
Ilickey, Husssll,
Carney,
Three
Murphy,
Lake,
IlOm this time uultl the leaves begin tc
Kelley.
base
hit*—Nbfdlt,
Oouroy, l Hickey. tnrn will ha In fall swing. The Uem thea
Homo runs—Rpssell,
Stolen
Nobllt.
tre opened last night and it was the most
buses- -Nubllt,
Flttmaurloe.
Tlghe,
Double plays—Spratt, Tlghe,
Conro^ successful opening, taken all In ail that
Sulllvun, Spratt, Conroy.
First base oo the Island theatre has ever had.
Ibt
halls—By McLeod 8; by Morrissey, 3. weather was all that could have bees
Hit by plbdbed balls—By MoLood. Struck
out—By Miller, by McL*od, 3; by Mor- asked for, the orowd Included some of th<
Passed ball—Lake.
rissey, 8.
Doubli best people In the olty while the oompanj
plays—Murphy and Hlokey.
lime— Mr. Barrows has gatberen abont him tc
'Twe hours. Umpire—Carpenter. Attend'
entertain
ths patrons of this populai
anoe—50-l.t,
summer play house
proved a delightful
BBOCivTON, 8; PAWTUCKET, 7.
surprise.
Pawtucket, R. L, June 18.—B rooktoi
The seats for this opening performanci
played an uphill game today and won at the "Uem"
ad
were sold weeks in
out In the,ninth Inning, it was tbe flrsl
of tbii
vanos and as
of the

proven yesterday.

consistent

—-

•r

1 *—IS
0 8—1C

different team from the easy murks that
we took four straight games from at the
t eg! nit Ip g
of the season.
They stood
second in the league rape anil have been
aiming so fast that at one time they
threatened to depose us from our^ proud
The
position at the bead of the oolumn.
two defeats
they hare suffered at the defeat in eight games for Todd. i:«
gan
hands of Joha Smith's men have given
Quinn a »6ft of first in tbe ninth, the
them a little set book but they are afclll
only onrr^on either side. Everson made a
as
was
amply tlmnlT nlnff3n wKinh with
on.i
dangerous opponents

mors

,k

I

8
8
5

1
10

at

006
14
1

118
3
3
8
3
113
0
0
0

Tirrtj^
y'SStfe4
51 no ic better,‘

to*f<

^.1.

3

.6183

late, c,

Newport Wins

87

84

,AB R fall TB PO A t
oil
1161

;

tfir{oh,»n.

Jp-;--—

18

"■ aW/Wi® MANCHESTER
v.,;.,

Place.

0
0
4
8
0
1
8
0
0
1
8
3
3
8
(
11110
1
0
3 i&
0
1
0
0
1
0
3
0
0
0
0
1
5:
0
0
0
0
(
1
3
8
1
8
1
8

18

Crowd

Island Theatre.

BH TB PO A 1
iI
3
6
2
a

4
8

38

Totals

Brockton Wina and Goes

8

5
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
0
4

if*J|eml SiS,
jp

Splendid

PORTLAND.

fefofc'

Into bio own bands and
tom* after
dlaowntng
Hobby. Once at home all ends well. Xb<
the
lovers are unltni I
erring are forgiven,
and X rothat John Un-ally
makes crerf
thing right by telling Hetty Kolan of hli
lore,
'Xhere are many dramatic situation!
which are made the molt of by Mr Barrot’s comp-tny nut there la more laughter
than tears m this play, though the pathos
to Ices

carries hta slater

Tuesday, Thursday

and

No Aid From

of July Celebration.

The adjourned meeting or the West
brook aldermen wee hold last evening al
which A Mermen Haskell,
Hrlnnl and
Knowlton were absent

trip.

x

Agree with

X

You?

(f

l
l
i

Little

Kicllemrnt

Over

Fall

ol

Cabinet.

unanimous final passage.
Alderman Kates for tbs committee os
ReprMcnUHvfi of Great Vanderbilt
public buildings reported that th» old
System in Maine.
duck mill owned by 8. IX Warren fib Co.
There mi a gathering of representative oan be won red as a drill hall and firtnor;
railroad men In the city yesterday and for the deans HlQea. He said that Hon.
their visit
may be fraught with great Henry B. Cleaves had Informed the combenefit to the state.
Mr. A. 8. Hanson pany that he will bear the expense of fur
of the Boston & Albany railroad
connlshlng the armory as soon as it U
many
patrons
ceived tbe very happy Idea that It would secured.
buriuru ciD uuuiu miuure neats iu mo iuuiu;
he
well for the general passenger agents
it was voted to leased the old duok mill
play house were present last evening. Th< of the great Vanderbilt system to oome to be used as an
armory for the Cleave*
theatre boats were tilled to overflowing
to this section of the country, especially Hlfles, sat an expense of 9100 per year.
when
they swung away from Custom at this time of the
A petition from the Westbrook, WinJyear,when Maine looks
House wharf for their first trig to the
her prettiest
and
modestly asserts bet hain & Naples Hallway oomnany, asking
island.
The
big Pilgrim had all the claim as the home of the best summer for polo rights was
given Its tint reading,
passengers she la entitled to carry by law resorts of
tbe land. In the party wen and a hearing ordered.
and those who oould not tnke passage on
An order was given Its llrst
suoh prominent men In railroad clrolea
reading,
her followed a little later on one of the
for the enlargement of the Ash streel
as George H. Daniels, general passenger
other boate.
Peaks Island was ablaze
sewer
to
Y.
C.
and
the
of
the
N.
Hudson
river
to
River
n
21-inch
agent
pipe, the
with lights and brilliant with red Are
K. K., A. J. Bmlth, G. P. A. Dake 8hom same to cost not more than $680.
when the Pilgrim made her landing. The
An order was given first reading for a
and Mlohtgan Southern, O. W. Haggles,
crowd uf early oottasnrs and Island people
G. P. A. Michigan Central, W. B. Je- sewer cammenotng on Main street neai
who lined the pier and the walk u p to
The sum
rome, motive ageut N. Y. C. and Hudson the residence of K. A. Flack.
the theatre was about the game old crowd
River at Chloago, C. C. Crane, jPaolflo of $680 was lnoluded In the order.
and weloomed with evidences of pleasure
Alderman Frank's motion to
coast agent of the Vanderbilt system. A.
approprlthis formal opening of the season. The
8. Hanson, G. P. A. Boston & Albany. ate $76 for the Fourth of July oelehratlon
lobby of the Gem with Its palms and
Besides these were Wash I. Jacques, was lost.
potted plants, Its unique deooratlons and manager of the Murray Hill hotel, Mew
The Mayor was authorized to grant liIts brilliant eleotrlcal effects and the in
the .sale of explosives from
York olty, E. P. Ricker of the Poland censes for
terlor of the play house with Its nautical
Springs hotel and his Mew York repre- June 30 to July 6.
embellishments. Its dazzling Illumina- sentative O. A. Marks.
The olty treasurer was given authority
tions and appointments made the same
The railroad men spent some time In to give quit elalm deeds on land sold for
pleasing Impression on those who saw It
one day the terminal staunpaid taxes.
for the first time last night and those wbc Boston.viewing
tion and also visited Marblehead. Friday
Adjourned at 10 p. m.
it
so
last
patronized
year.
liberally
last they went through to Poland Bprlnge
.UNEXPECTED
DEVELOPMENTS.
The
orchestra
oonducted
Ur.
1
Frank on a
by
special oar tendered by President
There were unexpected developments
L. Callahan began the
evening's pro- Tuttle of the B. &jM. While In
Poland
yesterday in the ease of Mary Pitre who
gramme by playing as an overture a stirthey visited among other thing* J. 8.
ring march which was finely executed Sanborn’B stock farm and took In other was sentenced to the Industrial soboo)
and won a round of applause.
by J udge Tblman Saturday.
At the
point of Interest.
Alexander ; A Odette, formerly of Westhour aunounoed the ourtaln went up on
On their return trip, by apodal Invitathe first act of the ooraedy without any
brook, now employed at Fryeburg oame
tion of Col. F. E. Booth by they stopped
to this city yesterday
and the Intention
annoying delays.
at Portland and on arrival they were conof
his marriage to Miss Pltie was reThe pieoe selected by Ur. Barrows for ducted to the Falmouth hotel and
during corded at the olty olerk's offlea.
They
his Initial appearance at the "Gem" was their
stay Inspected the Gem theatre and then announced
that they would be marW. H. Crane's success, "Brother John." the park at Riverton.
They were joined ried in two weeks.
It Is one of those entertaining glimpses In this olty by Col. Boothby, W. R. Wood
On this account Judge Tolman susof New England simplicity and the com- and Mr. Newman of the Portland railthe sentenoe, and left the
girl In
plications which arise from Its meeting road, W. 0. T. Coding of the Casoo Bay pended
charge of the oflloer who had prepared
with arlstooracy at a fashionable summer Steamboat
company, E. B. Winslow and to
take her to Halloweil, until her marresort without any of the exaggerations ol
Mr. Nunns of the Falmouth hotel, and
the homely New England character and H. O. Wheeler a director of the Portland riage.
CLEAVES RIFLES.
free from the horse play whloh Is usually railroad.
to be seen In comedies of this obaraoter:
The Cleaves Rifles held their regular
At 6 o’olook last evening the party left
“Brother John," is of coarse, the foun- on a spedal oar for the West.
meeting in the rooms at Valentine Hose
tain of all the fan and of all the pathos
house last evening.
Cel. L. H. Kendall
which Is so happily Intermingled,
was In attendanoa and
In
RECEPTION BY ALUMNI.
spoke words of
brief the story of the play la as follows:
encouragement to the boys.
Brother John
Uachett has made a fortune
out of hats and Is Indeed quite a Enjoyable Gathering at Deerlng
High
The Amonoongln club had an enjoyable
crank on the subject. He is a soft-hearted
School Building.
outing
Saturday at the home of Miss
old baohelor who Is ruled by
the firm
Mary Dame of Alfred. About 17 of the
hgod of a sister,-Beaky Hackett, who her
Monday evening was the oooaslon of an members went to Alfred on the noon
reaoneu
mac stage in
me when the age
enjoyable reception tendered by tbe Deer- train to accept her hind Invitation.
The
ceases to be a matter of joy to un married
lng High School Alumni assaoolatlon to ladles ware muoh Interested In the distemalea.
A younger sitter Sophia who the members of tbe class of '99. Xbe
affair play of antiques exhibited by Miss Dame
rules "Brother John” by her smiles and
was beld In
Crosby ball at tbe new blgh at her home.
The day was pleasantly
tears
and
who, having obtained
a
sohool building.
There were present a spent!and; the
returned home on
glimpse of fashionable life In Mew York large number of the alumni of the sohool the afternoon [ladles
train.
when at school, la now pining In the
and Invited guests. The guests were reMrs. S. K. Cordwell baa been elected aa
quietness of the Mew England village ceived In tbe large assembly hall and
delegate to attend the (State Woman's
for balls and parltes and
a
younger formally presented to the receiving party board of Missions to be held
In Augusta
brother Bobby who haa yet his wild oats
whloh was made up of the foilowlng^per- this week. Mrs. Cordwell will
represent
to sow, completes this interesting
family hous: Dr. C. W. Foster and wife, repre- Warren Congregational ohuroh.
Delegatee
with whom the story deals. Hetty Holan
senting the sohool committee, Principal are to[be[eleoted this evsnlng to attend
and her younger sister Maggie were once W.M. Marvin
of.the High sohool and wife, the oounty conference to be held at the
upon a time the pstted daughters of a Mr. Irvin W. Barbour,
president of the First Congregational ohuroh, Falmouth.
wealthy New York mao who trusted Mr. alumni association, and wife, Mr.
Harry It Is hoped that enough will .'attend to enVan Sprauge. an Intimate friend once L. Cram and
wife and MUs Charlotte gage a backboard for the
too often.
Holan loaned Van Sprague
Montgomery, second assistant teacher at
Children's Sunday was appropriately
money which did not belong to him and the
The gnests were formally observed at the Warren
school.
Congregational
whlohV an Sprague failed to repay at the
the
reoelving
party by ohuroh.
The pastor spoke at the mornpresented to
promised time with the result that Mr. Mosers. Fred Hipley, Arthur B.
Chap- ing eervloe especially to the children takHolan died by hie own head. His daugh- man and Albert M.
Austin, who acted as ing for his subject, “The Cross as a Magters In shame at their father's act fled
Tbe reception lasted from 8 to net." The muslo byjthe choir
ushers.
[was excelfrom Mew York and sought refuge In the 9 o’clock after whloh an order of 18
danoes lent. In the evening a concert was renvillage and became employed in Brother was enjoyed. During tbe evening frnlt dered
hy the members of the Sunday
John's hat factory. The story opens with
punoh was served by Misses Mary Watson school.
Brother John’a interesting family plead- and A lloe
Chaffey.
The steeple of
the Lutheran ohnrob,
ing with him for an “outing” at Long
There were over 20) In the party.
Main street,Is being repaired snd painted.
Branch.
Influenced by Hetty
Holan,
Calanthe assembly, Pythian sisterhood,
with whom he;is lu love, the
good nawill visit Myrtle assembly, No.2,of Soutb
tured brother opens hie puree and sends
Portland, Wednesday, June M. A special
them to Long Branch In the care of Edwill
oar
leave the West End at a. 30
ward Kidd, a youth whose love for the
o'clock.
obarmlng Sophie brings him to the vilDr.
Contouriere has returned from
lage where she lives.
At Long Branoh,
Quebec acoompanled by his wife and
lieok and Sophie take the reins In their
who hat been In
daughter, Marguerite,
own
hands, hire an expensive cottage,
that olty at a oonrent sohool for
the.past
invite Mr. Van Sprague, hie wife and
year.
daughter to remain with them and seek
Children’s Sunday was observed at the
an entrance into the
If not, drink Grain-0—made from y
gay whirl of Long
Methodist ohuroh with appropriate exerBranch society.
They spend money like 7 pure grains. A lady writes: "The 7 cises. The pastor
proaobed a sermon of
water and are beginning to weary of the L first time I made Grain-0 I did not L
A like it bnt after using it for one A especial Interest to the ohlldren. The mulife In whloh they pay the tiddlers while
/ week nothing would induce me to / slo by the choir was One. Id the evening
the society peopli dance and make
game X go back to coffee.” It nourishes 2 a oonoert was given
by the sohool conof the country dupes when Brother John A and feeds the
system. The children A ducted by the superintendent, Mr.
George
arrives. With him comas Hetty Holan / can drink it freely with great bene- /
A. MoGubrey.
and her sister.
Bobby has' been led K fit. It is the strengthening sub. X
The freshmen class of the Westbrook
astray, gets Into debt, forges his broth- 7 stance of pure grains. Get a pack- /
sohool has bean vary muoh InterestV age to-day from your grocer, follow * High
er’s name to a check and Is
disgraced.
directions In making it and you 7 ed during the spring In getting a " bug
All manner of Interesting complications 7 the
L will have a delicious and healthful L collection." Sixty was the number exfollow Urotbei John’s arrival at
Long A table beverage for old and young. A peoted of eaob student.
Monday morning
Branch.
Hetty Holan discovers In Mr. f 15o. and 26c.
they were all oarrled to the class room.
Vsn Sprague
the man who ruined her 7
Insist that yoor grocer gives you GRAIN-0 7 Nearly ovary student had exceeded
the
father and finally Brother John who has / Accept a. Imtudoe.
/ number asked for. Some of tba collecbeen the good natured tool of bis relatives
tions were very fine,Including everything
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HOW PARIS TOOK IT.
Very

for the oonatruotlon

RAILROAD REN HERK.

thi

City For Fourth

AfterJconsldsrable.dlBoosilon ,;the ordei
of
the
Hooheetai
street sewer at a cost of 9600 waa given a

rtanurday

settlement of

^ Copyright

1800 The Associated
Press.)
Paris June 12.—Shortly after 8 o’clock
this afternoon the boulevards
presentee
a typical Parisian scene.
The sidewalk!
were crowded
with lounging boulevardlers
and every seat at little tables In
of
front
cafes was oocnplsd by a Parisian,

animate)? dismissing the racer at Anteutl
and everything but
the debate In tb«
Chamber of Deputies.
Suddenly the newspaper renders rushed
along with batobes of papers hot from th<
press
shouting "Kail of the ministry."
and "Special editions.’*
Promenaders looked at each other hall
Incredulously, but the next minute eaoh
newe boy whs the center of a
mob, everybody snatching up the newspapers. The
buys oouid not take tbs
mousy fast
enough. Carriages, fiacres, were Just returning along tbe grand boulevards from
the race. ABd thalr fwwnimnfa Innmad
and joined lg the meelee for the

Why You Mhonld Give It a Trial
to All Others.
St

In

Prelereuce

When you nt» *tHyomci
Dyspepsil Cara” It means k cure or no pay. With all
others yon talcs a risk. It Is the enly
ovfi/tvtx gu&rantffd, and this fact alone is sufficient reason for not wasting your time and
money by experimenting with cures in
which the manufacturer has no confidence
himself. If you were purchasing a home.
no matter how beautifully the
descrlpkfcp was wo«*« by the .eiW, you would not
think for one moment of paying for the same If he refused to
give you a deed or written agreement to refund the money in ease it was
not as represented. Why, then
should you take risks in buying dyspepsia curea
simply bsoanss of .the
claims made by the advertiser, when he does not dare to
guarantee the same? The R.
T. Booth Company do not All the papers
f¥lj of what thefr remedy has done for other
to
the
sufferer: We have a new
people. They aay
you,
treatment, end the only one
ever indorsed by the medical
profession. Send for a free sample. If It relieves you
a
purchase complete treatment of your druggist, AND IF IT FAILS TO CUKE VH
WILL REFUND THE MONEY. IF IT FAILq TO
CURE, mark this, NOT If it fails to
relieve, lor any cheap cathartic will do this. No matter how much relief it gives tf It
does not cure your money is refunded.
Understanding this it would seem folly on
the part of any sensible person to hesitate one moment between
Hyomei Dyspepsia
Cure and others not guaranteed.

wonderful

Sold by all

druggists,

50c.

THE R. T. BOOTH CO., Astor Court Bids*., New York
City.

*v..a

possesion
the
of,Then
papera
the people settled down
again at
the tables, read the brief
bulletin, “ihe
government has
been defeated In the
chamber and tendered their resignation,"
shrugged their shoulders and looked at
eaeh other In half amused air.
Kverr
trace of interest seemed to
disappear and
the matter woe barely dismissed
through,
oat the remainder of the
evening, 'ibe
boulevards were if anything lees orowdod
than usual. Ihe well dressed throngs
seated In front of
the Cafe de la Pals
and other leading cafes on the
Boulevard
dee Capuchlnes,
the boulevard dee Italians and
the Boulevard Montmartre, in
the very heart of Paris, gazed
stolidly at
the vendors crying the speolal editions of
the Bolr and Breeds, with headlines covering half their front pages,and announcing the latest details regarding the fall of
the ministry, but absolutely refused to
purchase.
The first news came as a
surprise but
after that Paris oooented the event in tbe
THE NEW MONITORS.
spirit of oriental fatalism. The faot Is
Dupuy’s fall woe merely a matter ot date,
kvery Parisian knew be was on the thres- On® of The®® Powerful V®(®®1* to b<
hold of resignation.
Be woe not Drey,
Built at Both.
fusite enough for the Dreyfusards and too
Dreyfuslte for the anti-revisionists.
Nevertheless the vote in tbe obamber
Tb« naval constructors at Washington
today oame as a surprise even to the voters,and the lobbies of tbe Palais Bourbon have Introduced In the plans for tbo four
were
afterword crowded with excited new monitors wblob were authorised durdeputies warmly discussing tbe prospec- ing the last session of Congresi, a numtive results
of their own election. The ber of
Important featnres not found lc
vote
in the Chamber of Deputies of 878
against 109 in favor of the priority of M. tbe double-turreted vessels of this Class.
Valllant's motion Instead of tbe order of Tbe new orsft will have greater speed
the day submitted by M. Baumonde and than the
Amphltrlte and Monndnoek, and
M. Chaurrier as asked by M, Dupuy woe
the first tolling of the ministry's funeral heavier armor proportionately tban tht
bell.
Monterey, but, at tbe same time, the
Tbe
general opinion among political gun-power of tbe new vessels will be only
men Is that Dupuy should have
accepted
the situation Instead of draining the cup slightly less than that of the doubleturreted class, oarrylng ten-inch
to the dregs.
guns,
The minority in the final vote on the since thf batteries of tbe new craft, ai
motion of M Fuaau considered of Moderfinally decided upon, will embrace twc
ate Republicans and the Boolallsts joined
in the unholy
act to overthrow Dupny, twelve-look guns, four four-lnoh rapid
who immediately left tbe chamber amid fire gun® three slx-pounder® and torn
Leftist shouts of "Viva la Kspabllque," one-pounders, vand prooeeded to a private room. After
ATbe twelve-lnoh guns will have a height
a brief oonultetlon with his
oalleaguss he
drove to tbe JEJysee palace with the resig- of axis above the water-line of ten feet
nation of hla oablnet.
•lx Inohe® while the fonr-lnoh weaponi
Two deputies who have supported M. will be elevated to
[fourteen feet seven
Dupuy oonfessod In tbe lobby to a oontwelre-lnon
vtotlon that he made a great mistake yes- lnohee, the turrets for the
terday In oovoring De Boulonge and Long rifles being of the balanoed sort, resemChamp with sabres and bayonets, thus bling those planned for ths new Maine
juuuubi. riaicuioui.
icuudhub
setting type of battleship. Kleotrloity will be
that there was not
a anxious
single demonstration outside the palace Bourbon utilized throughout; In handling turretwhen the
defeat of the .ministry was turning gear,
ammanltlon-bolzte, and
known. Only a few Idlers and Intending ventilating blower®
The oontraot trial speed for the new
visitors to the public galleries awaiting
monitors Is 11.6 knot® and this speed, it
their turn ware grouped at the entranoe.
The deputies Tn the lobbies discussed Is thought, can be exoeeded by tbe Montethe affair, and, after mentioning M. rey only under tbe most favorable clrPolndeare and M. de lansean gettleu to cumstanoes. In coal endursnoe the new
the general opinion which prevailed at vessels will exceed tbe
Monterey. The
a late hour that
M. Waldeok Rousseau .plan of hull of tbs new oraft resembles
that
of
ths
will undertake the formation of a oablnet,
Monterey, and, (Indeed, there
assuming for himself the portfolio of has been but little departure from the
war.
continuing M. Del Casse at tho model uf that vessel. Although tbe new
foreign offlos and appointing M. Trarleux oraft are 80 per cent less displacement
minister of juetloa Other portfolios In than tbe Monterey, the scan clings are of
snoh a combination would he given to M. the same size, as In that ship. This featPolndeare and M. Houvler.
ure, It Is oonfidsntly asserted, will I ago re
M. Rouvler,
who Is a deputy from longer life for the smaller-type vessel.
A windlass has been planned for eAah
Grasse. In an Interrlew this evening deof tbe four new ship® which will be loclared his belief in
a Waldeck-Rouseeau
cabinet, predicting that It sronld reoelve cated snug undsr the turret and just forthe support of tbe extreme left. U, ward of It, tbe whole enclosed In a ralsqd
Peytral also expressed his oonrlotlon structure. This feature Is oopled from
that a Waldeok-Moaeseau ministry was a cue already found [in-, the battleship 1b<
dlana. In the oase ot tbe Monterey, the
pertain ty.
Solr late tonight predlou chain leads In on dacS from over ths bow,
that M. Henry Brisson will have an Im- and then passes thrdugfi an opening In
portant poet In tbe new oablnet, as being the deck to the windlass, and the windthe bead of tbe radloal and tbe
uorth-deok. It has
la plaosd on the
leading lass
been found in servloe pruotloally impossispirit In the revision movemsnt.
M. Dupny on leaving tbealysee had a ble to keep water from coming down
long conference with Messrs. Del Cases, through this opening, pings and stoppers
Leyglus and Uulllaln. President Loubet not sufficing at all.
will oonsult tbe presidents of tbe senate
It Is calculated that fully fifty tons of
and tbe ohamber at io o'olook tomorrow fresu water can be carried in tbe doublsbottom
morning. The general Impression Is that
oompartmeut, which will te an
the crisis will not last
beyond Wednee- absolute necessity on the new craft, owing
day, M. Loubet baring foreseen, His said to tbe fact that only water-tube bollere
the fall of the Dupuy oablnet at an ear- will be employed.
Tbe Monterey Is proly date, and having already considered vided with a mixed set of Sootoh marine
tbe composition of tbe new oablnet. It Is and watertube boilers.
These water-tnbe boilers will be tbe
understood that M. Barlen and M. Polndeare, leaders of tbe
Radicals and Pro- most radical feature of all apparent In
gressists, respectively,drafted tbe Ruaau tbe new monitors, particularly as they
motion and showed it to M. Dupny before will be without supporting Sooteh boilers.
It was presented to the chamber.
They There will be two sets of engines of the
endeavored to persuade him to aooept 11, vertical, Inverted cylinder, direct-acting,
saying that It was not dlreoted against trlple-expanelon iyp«, plaoed In one comtbe government,but was only Intended to partment.
They are designed to develop
a collective
affirm tbe union of the Republicans,
horse-power of 3,400 unite,
and In attaining this development the
M. Dupny, however, refused to aooept,
with the result that Mm. barrien
and engines mast be turned up to 300 revoluPolndeare
led their followers against tions per minute. Steam will be oarrled
for a full working power at 360 pounds
him.
pressure to the square lnoh. The four
boilers provided for eaoh ship
Prominent geologists are “to_make^an wster-tube
will be plaoed In one fore and aft oomexcursion to tbe fossil lands of
Wyoming. partmsnt, two boilers on such side, and
The prlnolpal objeot of the trip will be will furnish a total beating surface of
to give the professors a chance to see and 8,800 square feet and at least 300
square
test of grate surface.
study the groat fossil unearthed by Prof.
Tbe armor protection of tbe new oraft
Reed, of wbloh there Is nothing found Id will consist of an U-inoh belt on tbe bull
history. It la the complete petrified body extending tbe full length of eaoh vessel,
of a colossal animal weighing 40,000 and tapering at tbe
top to live Inches and
pounds. The bone monster is u relic of to three lnohee at tbe base. The turret
the Jurassic age, 180 feet long, 8
feat armor will be ten lnoboa tblok,
while
high at tbs hips and ti fees at the should- the oonnlog-tower will have teven inches
ers.
Tbs giant lies ninety miles from of armor and the protective deok one and
Laramie.
a half inohe®
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It is

no use

denying, prominent oCBoers

lay, that the new monitors, despite the
excellent*) of the plaus, are not liked by
the navy as a whole
The type of warship represented by the monitor Is deemed
Inferior to~a hteh-sttird
vessel. While
the i, on 1 tor may make, and
undoubtedly
does make, an exoellent
lighting craft In
smooth water, In anything like a seaway it is Impossible to light Its guns
In
the present instance Congress foisted the
four new monitors on the navy without
conoeraiDg Itself very muoh'with the
views of the experts. Knoh of the new
oraft will oust,
approximately. 81,200,00a
A Urst-class battle-ship oould bo built
for about 83,600,000, and in the
opinion of
many distinguished officers one battleship of the first class would be of far more
worth to the nation than the four above-

mentioned monitors.
Incidentally, It may be noted that the
provision for the four new monitors was
introduced In Congress and passed at a
time when the navy was engaged In war.
Admiral bampson’e protest against appropriating for this type of oraft osits
the measure hau been passed by
Congress. Having had the monitors
forosd on the naval establishment the
oonstruotors have now set about to produoe as good a fighting craft as the type
will admit. The four vessels will be
named Arkansas, Connecticut, Florida,
aud Wyoming, and the contracts for their
construction have been awarded, tespectIvely, to the Newpurt News bhip Building Company lof Newport News, Va ;
Bath Iron Works, Bath, Me.;
Lewis
Nixon, Kllsabetbport, N. J. and the
Union Iron Works of ban Francisco.
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BRAVE NEGRO SOLDIERS.
Medela of Honor

Awarded

Them for

Gallantry In Cuba.

|

_

The

Board on Brevets, consisting of
Brlg-Qsn.
Theo. bchwan,
Brig.-Gen.
H. V. Boynton and Lieut-Col. W. H.

Carter,, bag
to

entitled

granted four hjedals of honor
men
for gallant servio in

Cuba. *B>dildlng these,
ylily twemy-livt
medals of tenor have been granted fci
eervfoe performed In the bpanish-Atrerioan war.
Four of those who will receive
.these marks of
personal bravery art
iQloers. All tike men who arc Included
IK the llstors onlored and served as privates In the Tenth United btates Cavalry.
The names of the gallant negroes arc:—
Georgs H. Wanton, Fltz Lea, William
H. Thompklns and Dennis
Bell.
All
except Wanton are still In the service anl
attached to the Tenth. In each ouse the
medal was granted "for distinguished
gallantry at Tayabaooa, Cuba, June SO,
1888, where, after a force had succeeded
In landing and had been
compelled to
withdraw to the boats, leaving a cumber
of killed and wounded ashore, he volun-

tarily

went

ashore

In

the face

of the

and aided In the rescue of hla
wounded comrades, who woul.1 otherwise
have fallen Into the hands of the enemy;
this after several previous attempts had
been fruettated, while setvlng as private.
Troop H. Tenth United btates Cavalry."

enemy

To

an

andlenoe of club women In

New

York, D. Hartland Law, of San Frnnols00, declared that he would have them all
propose to men rpther than wait to have
somebody propose to them. He claimed
to be talking on "higher physical conditions." Including that of men and women about to enter the
marriage relation.
He said at one point in his lecture; "I
hope to see the day whan a woman shall

as free to aBk
the man she lovss to
become her husband as a man Is free to
ask ths woman he loves to become bis
wife. Jk woman should be wise enough
to oboose the father of her children, and
It should not ke a social offense, as It Is,
for her to seek In marriage as well as to

be

-—

:

_»wobu.«woct.

_nnccLuraon

tern gerauce
convictions, and vote for the Japan man’s bead baelde the most church and “Trauraerwl" M the oeremony
MIlClLLAlfBOUI.
MISmtANKOTI._
third party candidates.
ancient superstitions
\
In the house was performed. The bride mi dressed
Snow
of
tnen
where
said
that
the speaker lived an upper room In In while pean de sole, trim led with
I,nay
.Windham
Sessions Continued In office yielded too lastly to tho Interest* the attlo was so (nil of bugs and rats that duchess laoe, and she carried bridal roeea.
one night a
of the liquor traffic.
rat became so familiar as to Mlaa Florence Bradley waa ber maid of
Joshua
L.
Bailey of Philadelphia, entangle himself In her hair so firmly honor. She wore bine •Ilk with bine silk
president of the National Temperance that abn had to summon help to disen- net overdreai,
and
oarrled bridesmaid
there tangle tne rodent.
association, said that although
So the next'day Miss roses. The fonr bridesmaids were Miss
The Oldest Yearly Meeting Greets the
were many dleoouraelng
things, yst by Danfort*1 a»hed the landlord If he would Carrie Cooley, Miss Mary Collies, Miss
Dr. H. B. Buterbaugh, cf Indiana, Pa,, writes: "Have used
Yonageet.
looking over the lest half century much not hnve the attlo cleaned out. He was Edith Collins and Miss Alice Thompson.
Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract with very satisfactory results. I have one
A brief wae beprogress oould be seen.
horror-stricken, and aald the attlo waa They were gowned in white organdie,
patient who began to use It about six weeks ago. His weight then
to be foil of detlls who wool
Tha yearly meeting of the Friends con- ing prepared by eminent lawyers
d. If trouolad, trimmed with bine ribbons, and oarrled
was 95 lbs.
He now weighs 148 lbs. and is strong and healthy."
to the President, showing the come down anti assail those
Mark
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Merrllleld
of
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In
th
pinks.
tinued on Monday.
living
Tha usual devotional
fallacies In the ruling of the Attornoy boose.
So
The
waa best man.
ushers
were
Miss
Dan
Arthnr
forth
went
to
the
meetings were held In the morning. The
General on the canteen question.
Japanese agent of the mission, end nsksd Adams, Henry Bliss, Jonathan Barnes,
regular business meeting assembled at
Uark
Thomas cf Durham made a him to use his InOnenoe to hnve the attlo Robert Ingeraoll, F. H. Stabbtoa and C.
9 a. m.,;belng opened with prayer accordstirring address, exhorting Friend! to olaaned out.
He was a graduate of the W. Be worth. After the weeding the
ing to tha uenal custom of tha Friends.
vote as they prayed.
Imperial University of Japan, of the maroh from "Lohengrin” waa plnynd,
Matilda Atkinson, from Iowa, now laWilliam P. Ptnkham reported for the bluest blood of Japan.
Of ooorst ho waa and from the church tha bridal party and
boring In Augufta, Me., woe present at
not
superstitions, oh no; bnt after stain tba relatives want to tbe brldo'a borne at
this meeting, with a letter from her home committee whioh attended the meetings
at Prohibition Park, on Staten Island, msrlag he aald, “If the devil la comfor- 89 Bay street, whjre • reception
to
immeeting. She received a very cordial
N. X. This park li In reality a commun- table op thare why don’t yon 1st him mediate friends was held. Mr. and Mrs.
weloome.
shall
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itself.
The
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Idea
of
It
It
alone!”
ity
left
by
for a wadding trip, and they
Lyford
Aa Monday woe tha day of the meeting
be a plaoe of residence where no liquor
It li almost
will live at 106 Clarendon street. Those
of the California yearly meeting, a pleasoan ever
be sold. It Is thickly settled,
IMPOSSIBLE
TO
UNDERSTAND present from out of town were: Miss
ing notioe was taken of the event. The
Carrie MerrIOeld and Miss Carrie Farrar
California yearly meeting le only aboat many prominent people being among
THAT PEOPLE
the resident!.
The meeting was a terofive years old, being the youngest of the
The lecturer bad been there two years of New York, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Woodman of Portland, Me., C. F. Meserve
of
sisterhood.
The New England Yearly peranoe gathering, taking In yi shades before she could know what the
people
of opinion. The political prohibitionists,
Ral9lgh, N. G., Mr. and Mrs Loals
meettlng, os an organisation, baa continmeant
their
words.
The
by
Japanese
the anti saloon league, the secret temperWeston of Worcester, Mrs. William Bnah
uous reoords for over
200 years, having
never says with bis
lips what he means and Miss Grace Bnah, Waiter Adams and
anoe orders,
the local option movement
been organised In the latter part of the
with his heart. They are tbs most
A. N. Grant of Boston.
polite
were all represented.
In the discussions
Mr. Lyford Is a son of the late Professor
seventeenth century. It le a fact, Indeed,
and imperturbable of all
peoples on the
there was a great diversity of opinion,
Lyford, of Colby.
that the New England Yearly meeting
but beneath the outward placidexterior;
some even taking the view that the abolihae a longer continuous history than the
ity Ilea the keen Impervious, steei-llke,
THE MASONS’ TROUBLES.
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
tion of the drink evil weuld be brought
London Yearly msating, although the latthat baa made Japanese
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
Boetor, Jane 19—The cose of Marian
about by eoonomlo rather than moral outtlng.character
ter was organised first,
So It was
history what It has been for tho last Manola Mason against her husband, Jobn
The speaker said that with
i- and has been made under his perdeemed especially fitting on Monday that agencies
maintenance, was
hundred years.
twenty-Uve
Like the Mason, for separate
he referred to the great recIn the probate court before Judge
sonai supervision since its infancy.
tha oldest meeting should send fraternal great pleasure
xT
heathen Chinee described by Brat Harte, oalled
1
McKlm, lofty.
Lawyer A. Garoean lor
ord of the Friends in
practical temper- the
nmiAllow no one to deceive you in this.
greetings to the youngest.
is "oblldllke and bland” In
Japanese
John
Mason
tbe
oonrt (or a continasked
anoe work.
And this work, he felt sure,
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but ExAn epletle from the New York
date and stated that tte
Yearly was telling In the great reform move- appearanoe to the Oooldsntal man; bat uance without
when he la through with tbe Oocldental attorneys (or Mrs. Mason was willing to
meeting woe next read.
periments that trifle with and endanger the health of
ooun granted tbe reThe
ments of the time. He hoped th at during
agree t<|tt.
Naxt followed the report of the oom
man the latter finds that the smaller end
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment,
qaest.
the
would
unusual
effort*
coming year
of the bargain does not rest
mlttee on Western Indians, made by the
with tbs
be made by members individually, to
chairman. Myra K. Frye, of|Woodforda,
BRIEFLY told.
But If the abilities of the Japustrengthen themselves spiritually for the Oriental.
nese
The
work
for
the
Me.
could be tempered by
character
year showed oomgreat conflict with this evil.
John Lolgrsn an oocupant of a Tremendable progress; and there can be no
It would be tbe making of
Then followed the Interesting ceremony Christianity,
moot street lodging honse,Boston,jumped
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
AnKt
inHivitwr tsnm fKa
foeta tnmnn-nf sari
Asia.
wlnuaw Into a life
a fourth story
from
of Introducing the visiting Friends from
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
In tbejxeport, that the Indian la becomThe great laok Is the missionaries to do net Monday and received serious. If not
the London Yearly meeting!
John Wilfatal Injuries.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Xarcotic
the work.
are pitifully few ooining civilised and Chrlatlanlaad.
They
helm Roundtree and Alfred Nsave BrsyIt Is said the America's cup ohallenger
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
Interesting remarks on the report were
pared with the millions unconverted
shaw, prominent ministers In the York
Miss Danfortb gave a vivid narration Shamrock will not be launobed until the
made by Kmellne H. Tuttle. Mrs. Tuttls
and allay s Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
of July, tbe progress of work
beginning
meeting.
of her experiences In the great earthquake on ber
and bar husband
ware
the
among
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
being retarded by tha faot that bar
The epistle just reoelved from the Lonof
pioneers of the Modoc mission which con- don
1891, perhaps the greatest of all the designer, w. Fife, Jr., la suffering^ from
and Flatulency.
The
It assimilates the Food, regulates the,
was next read.
Yearly
meeting
world's great earthquakes. She was In Influenza.
verted the redoubtable Captain Jack, of
.Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
letter, which was very Interesting, dealt the
Gan.
King, while attending^ recepLava Bed* fame. Obadlah Cbaoe, Steof Nagoya, and raw the seismic;
olty
with practical as well as spiritual affairs.
tion at Milwaukee was overcome and bad
The Children’s Panarea—The Mother's Friend.
wave sweep over the olty, levelling the
phen Breede, Matilda Atkinson and The
to be oarrled from tbe bouse.
snotety Id England Is now engaged
K.
also
houses
In
the
and
the
same
For
live
Myra
Frye
spoke
line, In trying to
killing
people.
The Hague conference has decided to
dlsoourage trade commisdays and nights of horror she with others I ubllah Its proceedings.
commanding the work.
sions In business.
They oall them an
The Bible school report was presented
In
the
amid
the
orlea of
A heavy frost In Delaware and Sullivan
open air,
Indirect form of bribery, and a menaoe lay
by Chairman Lewis M. Douglass, of to honest business conditions. The New dead and dying, waiting for the sway- counties, New York did great damage to
Bears the
of
the arops.
Portland. Fifty-seven schools reported
of
the earth to cease.
In the region
lngs
was exhorted to hold up
England
society
Marlon
who
was abdaoted
Little
Clark,
an enrollment of 8187 scholars.
Tbs -colaffected 10,000 people were killed and half
to
Its former standard In regard to the
Is dangerously 111 with measles. If tbe
lections during the year for various oba million rendered homeless.
child dies the defendants In the o:tse may
ministry.
The young native Christians of the mis- te Indicted for murdar as the child conjeots were |1,876.71. Conferences were .The report of the oommlttee on FreedIllness In tbe country while In
held In fonr quarterly meetings during
sion bore themselves with great steadfast- tracted Its
1\ Gifford,
men, by Chatrmao Robert
tbelr care.
the year. The home departments Inness through
this
and
this
fact
ordeal,
was next read.
It spoke particularly of
creased from six to fourteen last year.
was
abundant
reward for the horrors
DAILY EUROPEAN HINTS,
the sohool at Maryville, Tex
whloh Is
These home departments are for the benewhich the lecturer witnessed.
under the oare of this Yearly meeting.
fit of invalids and the Infirm, and others
The school Is having rather a bard time,
who oannot lsave their homes. Teachers
WEDDINGS.
bnt the sentiment of the meeting was
go to them. The number of the recipients that It
shonld be sustained. The number
of the advantages of this department Inof daya of school for the year was 189;
MCCLOSKEY-HOOVER.
Tmc QCMTaum company, tt musssv stsut. hcw toiu> citt.
creased daring the year from 147 to 810.
enrolled students, 366; per oent of attendThe wedding of Miss Katherine Ruth
An Interesting dlsousslon on this reance, 78; number of boarders, 75; numMoCloskey, daughter of Robert McClos
port was participated In by Cyras Klch-: ber of teachers in
trailing department; key of this city, and tiaraael Adams
mond Sing, of Ontario, Susan T. Thompamount expanded
the
by
committee, Uoover.of Baltimore, agent of the Merson, Mary W. Jones, Charles H. Jones,
13.387.34.
chants’ and’Miners’ Transportation comand Zllla Blnns.
The following committees were appany, which was celebrated at 9 o'clock,
The committee on systematic giving
pointed:
Monday morning at the Cathedral of the
showed that the collections through the
Committee on Bible Schools fer Jthrne Immaculate
Conception, ;was a brilliant
recently lntroduoed envelope system were years—Thomas J.
Battey, Marianna aoolal event
81476
Glffard, George U. Morse, Daniel Moure,
The ceremony was witnessed by a large
Charles E. Bishop, Sarah H. Taber, Eliza
Standing committers were appointed A.
Jones.
number of guests, Including friends from
as follows:
FreedmaD Committee for three years—
Providence, R. I., tit. John, N. B., BalCommute on Gospel Work for 3years.— Ellison K. Purdy, Susan F. Hoxfe.
Wm. Thompson, Joseph U. Briggs, W.
Committee on Peace for three years— timore, Md., and other plooes.
Carleton Jones, George H. Farr, Susan Benjamin F. ^rueblood, Charles Sisson,
The bride, gowned In white duoheeee
T. Thompson, H. Emma Skinner, Mary Samoel Buftnm, Rannab J. Bailey, Silas
satin, trimmed with lace, wearing a ;iaoe
Aloe worth, Wm. P. Maoomber.
H. Cartiend, Sarah A. 11111.
Church Extension Board for 3 years.—
Committee on Suppression of the liquor veil held In place by a^dlaraond sunburst,
Thomai Wood, Lewis M. Douglass, Susan Tmfflo—Joseph H. Atwater, Loolsa N.
the gift of the groom, entered the catheF. Hoxia, Melvin M. Bailey.
Header, William Wood, Mary A. Chase, dral on the arm of her father, and was
Committee on Western Indians for 3 Richard Davis, Adeline F. Chase, Elizamet at the chanoe 1 rali by tbe groum and
yeasr.—Wm. O. Newhall, Mary E. Ktru- beth A.Gifford.
his best man, Richard Buddy. The bride
ber, John J. Frye, Emellne H. Tuttle,
MISSIONARY WORK.
Hannah J. Bailey, Elisabeth A. Gifford,
carried white pinks, and was attended by
Lettie M. Bailey. Alvano C. Goddard.
Iu the evening
there were Interesting her nleoe Miss Florence MoCloskey, maid
Uoinmltte for 8 years on Foreign Mismissionary addtesses before a large nudl- of honor, who was attired In organdie
Anna G.
sions.—Timothy B, Hussey,
Wood, Hannah J. Bailey, Sarah M. enoe. Lina R. Lunt, missionary among over pink silk with pink pinks, and wore
Swift, Anna M. Hussey,
Augustine the 280 Kiokapoos In Oklahoma, was a picture hat of pink chiffon. On her
Have always been sold previous (o Ibis season for from 104*
Jones, Mary E. Klmber, George L.
present with “one of the living stones arm was a diamond bracelet, the gift of
to 150 dollars.
The factory have several thousand of
fhm«
Grosman.
the
The
ushers
from
the
Friends
were
Messrs.
wheels
on hand and have decided to slaughter the price to*
McCommittee for Eduoatlon for 3 years
groom.
building there," a litUufna
M.
cash.
Anna
Jones,
Dolan
and tiherldan.
quick
Augustine
Jones,
The Donough, Buddy,
tle, bright-faced Kiokapoo girl.
F. Ball.
The marriage ceremony was performed
Klokapooe were formerly wild In Mexico,
At two o'clook In the afternoon
the but our
government sent for them, and by Right Reverend Bishop Healy, with
public meeting on Bible eohools met, brought them to what Is now Oklahoma his mitre according to tbe ritual of the
Lewis M. Douglass, of Portland, presid- under
Under mission- Homan Cathollo church. Miss tihanahan
guard of troops.
ing. Mary E. Mlars at Lynn spoke, fol- ary efforts thoy have greatly improved, played the wedding march, and during
lowed by Rev. Dr. Smith Baker of Wllhaving discarded the blankets and taken the service tbe strains of; “Oh, Promise
Uston church,
Portland, and Rufus M. on characteristics of civilization.
Me” were heard from tbe organ, which
Cape of white cloth. Shoulder drapery held
AT. -Jones of Haverford, Pa.
The speaker told of some humorous ex- were followed by the deltolous notes of in front by large silver buckle. High flaring
collar faced with white silk. Model by Meyer
At 4 p. m. the regular yearly macting
and
At
one the “Ave Maria”
“O Soil tar is." & Marhange.
periences among the Indians.
convened again.
Prayer was offered by time u missionary and her husband were charmingly rendered by Misi Minnie
SPOT
Mary M. Parker of Iowa.
staying with an Indian family. The hut Burke.
The report of tha committee on suppres- was so email that when the Indians had
Aftor the ceremony there was a wedsion of the liquor trafflo was next pre- lain down side
CASH.
by side, there remained ding breakfast and reoeptlon at the family
AND
sented
by Ad ellne F. Chase of Fall only a narrow strip whoreln the mission- home, ID Anderson* street, attended by
The greatest value evei
NO
INSTALMENTS.
NO
TRUST,
Rlvsr.
This report showed the work of
and near friends,
ary and his wife might sleep, hiB head about 10 relative!
given In a bicycle. No wheel on earth offers so great actual value
the oommittee In holding meetings and
of
those
from
out
the
her
The
bothered
feet.
city being Hon. Edresting by
dogs
at any price.
The report also them much
distributing literature.
during the night, and one gar I. Hoover, father of the groom, Miss
When a woman says “I am racked
lecommended the following resolutions, seemed
Grace
a
Hoover, sister, Captain and Mrs. with
especially persistent in getting
pain,” the word “racked” recalls
whlob were adopted by the meeting:
onto her feet.
Finally she roee up, and J. J. McBrlarty, of Baltimore, Mr. and the days when they stretched the tender
Whereas, The Attorney General has dottullng her fist struck what she sup- Mrs. James Stanton, St. John, N'. B., bodies of women on the rack with
rope
practically nullified the aot of Congress,
posed was the dog. But it was her sleep- Mr. J. W. MoCloskey, manager of the and pulley until the very joints] cracked.
wbloh abolished the army canteen, be it
an
attendant
Merchants’ and Miners' Transportation
Fancy
saying to the tor46
Street.
Hesolved, That the yearly meeting for ing husband’s, faoe.
tured woman, “Please smUe and look
Friends for New England emphatically
The Indians are very susceptible to im- Co. cf Providence, Mrs.J. W. MoCloskey,
denounce this aot of the attorney general,
pleasant.”
their native dignity of char- Captain Bellepg, Baltimore, Mr. and Mrs.
that we Join heartily with other denomi- provement,
And yet the woman "racked with
nations who have protested against the acter farming a substantial basis upon Rlurdan, St. John, N. B.
pain,” is expected to smile through her
A souveulr of the wedding ! which
course pursued
by many publlo officials which to labor.
^wlll agony and to make home happy. She
Id oompromlelog with the liquor power.
The speaker said the government did be muoh oberlsbed was the letter of Car- can’t do it. It is against nature. GenThe first speaker was George A. Gros- 'not
always send the right kind of men to, dinal Gibbons to Bishop Healy, introduc- erally speaking, the racking pains of illman of Lynn, who set the keynote of the
have charge of the Indians. The uadsr I ing the groom. This letter will be framed health such as headache, backache and
disoneslon by urging that Friends should.
bearing down pains are related to deagent having oharge ot the RMkapoos did as a pleasant remembrance of the >vent.
cleansing and harmless mixture of vegetaIn their voting,
be guided
by their not like to have the Indians attend the There was a profnslon of very handsome rangements or disorders of the organs ■ is not a stimulant but a blood purifying, of
the digestive tract and expels worms. It
feminine. When this condition I ble ingredients which cures disorders
distinctly
to
a
notable
one
tried
them
from
its
a
presents,
keep
check of is removed the
mission and
being
does not whip the tired organs into temporary activity as most remedies do, followed
general health is restored, ■
tne cause of the trouble and its tonic
removes
from
Mr.
■
au
but
True's
Elixir
Hoover
of
11,000
by
reaction,
Influences.
Baltimore, and with health comes back the smile I effectsequal
are due to good, sound digestion and pure blood, which follow its use. A favorite
The little Klokapoo girl, who was onoe father of the groom. The party was one of happiness.
Is
duo entirely to its cures. Ask your
■
medicine
47
Its
for
fumlly
years.
popularity
of the jolllest, merriest wedding
a wild little Indian, bat is now an intelparties
Any woman may regain her health at I druggist for it. 85 cents a bottle.
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without
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maid, sang possible,
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questionings or
ligent and graoeful
happiest ruood, were successfully catered examinations by the use of Dr. Pierce’s
songs in her native tongne and also in
Favorite
It cures perPrescription.
the Indian dialect, with so much expres- to by Cook of Boston.
all diseases and derangements
Mr. and Mrs. Hoover will take an ex- fectly
sion that the qniet Friends applauded
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
to women. Sick women may
They have stood the test crfyears.
tended wedding trip to Northern places, peculiar
*-^ ana have cured thousands of
OTDnyfi
loudly.
consult Dr. Pierce by letter free of
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Mlsa Mary A. Danforth, formerly mis- stopping for some time at Atlantic City.
M Debility.
Sucli letters are treated as
charge.
Bess and Varicocele,Atrophy, Ac.
sionary to Japan, who was next intro- They will go to Baltimore about Sep- sacredly confidential.
1Q1|U I
dear the brain, strengthen
They
AO Ai il ■
I was a great sufferer for four years from
duced. believes that the
Japanese are tember 1st, and will make their home at
tbe circulation, make digestion
and ulceration,” writes Mrs. Mary
and impart a healthy
Mr. Hoover’s
perfect,
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great enough nation
seat, "Athol- displacement
At the
Pickering, of Ollie, Keokuk Co., Iowa.
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked permanently. Unless patieuts
time I began using Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre- I
are
cured, their condition often worries them Into Insanity. Consumption or Death.
TO SOLVE THE EASTERN SITU- wood,” Catonsvllle, Maryland.
properly
I
1
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not
able
to
sit
in
bed.
I
took
scriptiou
Mailed sealed. Price ft per box; 6 boxes, with iron-dad legat guarantee to cure or refund tho
up
ADAMS-LYFOKD.
eight bottles and got to be a stout woman. Auy
ATION,
Address. PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland. 0.
A moat successful remedy has been found for
money, #5.00. Send for free book.
doubting this can write to me, enclosing a
sexual weakness such as lmpotency, varicocele, if
can have
Iu Springfield, Mass., last Wednesday,
missionaries.
they
and
I
enough
will
answer.”
stamp,
shrunken organs, nervous debility, lost man——
learn that the the wedding of Edwin F. Lyfcrd and
hood, higbt emissions ,'urematnre discharge and Japan and China will
No alcohol in any form is contained
all other results oi self-abuse er excesses. It
Mongolian world must staud together. Mies Bessie U. Adams took place at Hope in “Favorite Prescription.” Substituoures any case of the difficulty, never falls to reThe seat of Nervous Diseases is at bate of brain,
It cares njore for its
store the organs to lull uatural strength aud And when the great physical resources of church at 7.30 o’olock In the eveniDg.
It tion is selfish.
when the nerve cells at this point waste, a terrible
vigor. Tno doctor who rnude tbls wonderful China are animated by the Intellect of was a laurel wadding and waB attended profit than for your cure. Therefore, indecline of the system occurs. Nervous
Debility.
discovery wants to let every man know about
sist on getting “Favorite Prescription.”
Atrophy, Varicocele.Failing Memory, Pain in Back
1L He will therefore send the receipt giving the Japan there will arise the great nation of by a large number of friends and relaInsomnia. Ulo., are symptoms of thin
various Ingredients to be used to that all men the East. That nation
Dyspepsia,
DrPierce’s
work
a Christhe
be
tives.
The
Common
should
oburoti
wae
trimmed wlih
great
condition. Neglected, it results in Paresis, PAHe
at a trifling expanse can cure themselves.
laurel and feme, which made a pretty set- Sense Medical Adviser” is a book no
tends the receipt free, and all the reader need tian nation.
Insanity, or Consumption. Palmo Tablets nil Cm
woman can afford to be without.
cure these ills
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Send
to
unCURby renewing the starvedwww"
The Japanese are a bard nation
as the oeremony was performed
v
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by
Id.
Detroit,
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cells, checking all drains ana replaring weakness
Kuspp,
Bldg.,
21 one-cent stamps, cost of
1).,
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requesting the free receipt as reimrted In this derstand. The speaker said that she bad Kev. 8. H. Woodrow. Organlet F. U.
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edition,
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paper. Ills a gtnerout offer aud all men ought been there five
guarantee) 55.00. Send for Free
years, but she was contin- Warner played Moudelssobu’s
wedding per
to be glad to have sueb an opportunity,
Dock. HALSID DRUd CO., CLEVELAND, <L
binding. Address Dr. k. V. Pierce.
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ually surprised. Modasn Ideas axlst In maroh as the bridal party entered the Buffalo, N. Y.
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13.

TBRiltB,
DAILY TRESS—
By the year. *fl In advance or ST at the end ol
the year.
By the month, 50 cent*.
The DAILY PRESS Is delivered at theee rate*
every morning to subscribers In all parts of
Portland, and In Westbrook and South Port*

land.
MAINE STATE PRESS

(Weeklyi-

year, $1 in advance, or 11.35 at the
end of the year.
For six months, SO cents; for three months,
36

By toe

cents.__

Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
promptly are requested to notify the office ot
the DAILY PRESS. No. 07 Exchange street,
Portland, Me.
Patrona of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may deatre by
notifying the office.

The American troops oleared out Cavite
ou Saturday, but the insurgents got away.
The Filipino le a slippery fellow.
Louis Globethe
St.
was a
Bland’s honesty
Out there. It says
fatal handicap to him.
the blggeat hypocrite Is the blggeet Demo-

Acoordlng

Democrat

to

Mr.

crat.

George Fred Williams Is to address
the Democraoy of the Second district on
June l<th. George Fred can be depended
upon to dtepoee of what little there la left
of the party In that region.
The reoelpte of the prize tight between
were
about
Jeffrie* and Fltasimmons
368,000, and the lighters got from 335,000
to
is

330,000 apiece. Evidently prise lighting
very popular and prolltable kind of

a

wickedness.
The farmers who

met

here

Saturday

a State auditor would be a good Investment or not,
but
they were certain that If we
have an auditor we do not need an
executive oouncll, and tboy propose to get
rid of the one before they get the other.
are

qulto

not

sure

wnetber

The fete of tbe arbitration proposals
now pending in the Hague oonferenoa le
Germany is apparvery much in doubt.
ently .the ohief obstructionist. Though
she has not decisively rejected the eoheme
of a permanent court of arbitration the
attitude of her delegates is opposed to it.
Tbe olvll service order appears not to
be very satisfactory to anybody. Tbe
spoilsmen aomplaln’of it because It does
not go far enough, while the reformers
think it goes altogether too far. Thu
woret thing sibout it seems to be the enoonragement It is giving to continue the
attack upon the law. Already a society
has been formed that has for its object the
oomplete destruction of tbe system, and
to tbe
the tnrnlng of the offices over

spoilsmen.
The cordial nay in which Madrid society does not welcome the new American
minister is another reminder of the ohlvalrlc side of Spanish character of whloh
so
we bad
year.
many examples last

Spain insists on living
musty past.—Kennebec Journal

Poor, bigoted
in tbe

old

If tbe conditions were reversed we fear
Insist on
a good many Amerloans would
living in tbe masty past, if not extending a cordial reception to-the representative of a nation that bad given us an unmerciful Whaling und taken away most of
our possessions is doing that thing.
Mr. Henderson's ‘frank declaration in
that he
House of Kepresenbatlves,
not foroe a
would
government upon
the Filipinos against their will. Is troubling some of tbe ultra expansionists of
The St. Louis
the West a good deal.
Globe-Democrat wants to know if he
The
stands now where he did then.
western
representatives, however, who
him
have almost unanimously endorsed
for the epeakershlp, do not seem to have
the

hann tnnnh

him

>

no

'twinhlpd

'fthnilfr

questions and
pledges.

aiked him

no

It,. fnP

thflV

required of

repudiated by tbe convention whlob pan*
him In nomination.
The latest victim of tbe spirit “medium" seems to be Prof. Hyslop of Columbia
Ha tails of tblrtssn
University.
sittings with a Mrs. Piper In which he
had communication with his dead father,
and Is reported as saying “that the Identity of his father with tha manifestations
was fnUt
established by many things
tha". tlft’ medium
whlob were
wrote,
known only to some persons In the Week
where he has written repeatedly to corroborate them." Of the live hypotheses by
whlob It Is possible to explain the phenomena, he thinks he has perfectly eliminated fraud, hallucination,
suggestion
and telepathy, leaving only the explanation of the Intervention of some kind of
disembodied spirits. Many people before
Prof. Hyslop, and some of them quite
as distinguished as he, have been quite as
certain as he thinks ha Is, that they have
had communications with deceased persons, only to And out later that they had
beeo humbugged, and that, too, by some
very oheap and clumsy trick. Whan men
of suob stamp fall Into the trap It does a
great deal of barm, however. A good
many people are likely to argue to themselves that If a man of Prof. Hyslop's
standing professes belief in these spiritualistic manifestations there
must be
something In them, and [so
fall an
easy pteju All the mysteries of so-called
splrltualwti have been duplicated oy
clever magicians who laid no claim to
supernatural agency. Heoause a witness
of Borne of these manifestations can't oxplain them Is no reason why he should
ascribe them to the supernatural. Hermann and Kellar did hnndreds of trioks
which nobody who saw them comprehended.

—Boston Hera,d—Paul Is busy planting. but A polios is way behind with his
watering.

CONCERNING BOOKS.
Mr. Bale’s latest work, James Russell
Lowell and Hie Friends, Is among
tbe
books rsoently published, widely read
and greatly discussed. It la oertalnly a
most

Interesting volume, and written

•more.

Tbe men with

oon

deals
made a deep Impression; upon the world
of literature, seltnoe and g neral culture,
and the Boston of that day stood for all
that was best In letters and in
aoolal
ethins. Suoh man as Lowell, Longfellow,
I
Agassis, Felton, Edward Obanning,
j Holmes, Norton and others formed a brilliant ooterle whloh oan hardly be eioelled,
and It Is no wonder that tbelr biographer
looks back With pride upon
the time
when these were the lullng spirits ef tbe
Athens of America.
A Harvard
graduate writes to mot
"During my senior year at Cambridge
I had the great pleasure of being (with
others) Lowell's pupil In what was nominally 'Spanish’—bnt In reality was Instruction In the world of 'Belle* Lettrea.
When, on the first day of the term, he
met us In the class room, he found perhaps Mx or eight of us who had ohosen
Spanish as an 'elective study.’ The
'table' made out for recitation hours
called for two or three each week. With
an apologetic air
Mr. Lowell suggested
that ‘It might prove agreeable to you If
we should meet one evening In eaoh week
at my library;' and when unanimous applause followed tbe suggestion, be set tbe
time, and yon may be sure we never regretted tbe change of method or place.
How vividly I recall those hours. I can
tbe bookshelves, the
see
little bronze
statue on the library table (the Mercury
of John of Bologna) with an Ivory oholn
hanging In loops from the out-streotched
arm; and. aa the evenings grew cooler.
the lire In the grate, around which we sat
in oomfortaule
ohalrs.
was
Smoking
permitted, and onr host and Instructor
moved around or eat with
his short
meereohaum pip:- under his moustaohed
Upland over hla curly brown board. More
than onoe It was one a. in. when that
clues In 'Spanish' left
his hospitable
home.”
Those were the days when the Harvard
professor had a personal knowledge of his
pupils, and a personal Influence on them,
as well.
Mr. Hale’s interesting volume opens
with a description of Klmwood, Lowell's
birthplace—a tine old oolonlal mansion
where his daughter, Mrs. Mabel Lowell
Burnett, has recently died. Following we
have an account of his college days, apropos of wblob Mr. Hale tells a very good
story showing the laok of Interest In
science at Harvard, exoept so far os It
came In by way of pure mathematics. He
says: "In the year 1840 1 was at West
Point for the Urst time, with William
Story, Lowell's olassmate and friend, and
with Story's sister and mine. We enjoyed to the full the matchless hospitality
of West Point, seeing Its
lions under
the speolal oare of two young
officers of
our own age.
One day when Story and 1
were by
ourselves, after we hail teen
talking of our studies with these gentlemen, Story said to me: ‘Ned It's all very
well to keep a stiff upper lip with there
fellows, but how did you dare tell them
that we studied about projeotiles at Cam-

Story, puzzled.
‘Certainly
considerably

—'Ibe western farmers are
ahead of the Maine people In establishing

neighborhood

communication

by

means

of iooal telephones. They use the barbed
wire fences for the purpose, and purchase
cheap transmitters and reoelvers for use.
Ooe of these telephone lines upwards of
two miles long Is tbus described in tbe
U’lalfl

n n

bl

U..

k.

_

la._a

ss...

tor, “Odd half this distance I simply conThe President of France received an nect
with ordinary barb wire fenoc,
ovatloD at Longchamps on Sunday, and part of
balance of way with a liatbed
shouts of Vive la Republic filled the wire
running loosely over an old rail
air. But to the citizens of a republic fence, the
baianoe through woods and
where the President can walk without a across roads and getaways on a No. 2
no
danger that he wire nailed onto trees, etc., not an insingle attendant with
will meet with anything hut a cordial sulator or braoket on the road, simply
and enthusiastic reception, the long lines stapled to the trees,
posts, etc. Have
the had line In dally ute for 14 monthe and
of Infantry and cavalry that lined
approaches to the raoe course and sur- not a cent for repair, save renewing batrounded the Held seem rather queer. A tery material occasionally.
Has never
republic Shat needs such elaborate prepar- failed to work no matter bow hard the
ations to Insure the safety of Its head Is weather save for a short time when one
evidently not enshrined in the hearts of battery froze up.
•
a 1 the people.
—A Kennebec loeman Is quoted as anThe more the German psople consider tborlty for the following gloomy view of
the purchase of the Carolines the more the loe situation: “Shipments have been
they think they have made a bad bargain. very slack, Ice freights are low and a vesGerman trade with the Islands has never sel nas been loaded for
Philadelphia at
amounted to muoh, and what little there only 50 cents per ton. Lumber freights
was she oould have retained just as well
here are better, (1.55 per thousand loaded
without purchasing the islsnds. Now and towed being the average prloe. This
she has got to pay for theli government,
slow ice movement Is affecting the tow
and In oase of a war in whloh Spain Is a business, there being a smaller number
party may have to defend the ooallng of vessels to pull In and oat of the river
stations granted to her. The
purchase In oonseqaence.
will go however. It will be pointed out
—With a killing frost In
Franklin
that somebody else would have taken the
no rain in Cumberland
Inlands If Germany had not. and this will oounty Sunday,
and York yet, and*the reign of the catermake them appear exceedingly valuable.
pillar along the Penobscot and Kennebec,
Beeldes, It'.will he easy to 'show that the
the farmer's woes are heavy enongb withhand of Destiny is In It, and
that It
out adding remlnlsosnoes of the late legwould be a cowardly evasion of
obliga- islature.
tions not to take them.
—Hon. George Fred Williams of MassaDr. Gordon thinks tne Democrats will
chusetts and Hod. John Soott of Hath
to
one
In
their
next
16
convention
drop
will
speak In Lewiston City hall next
tnd renominate Bryan, But what a conSaturday evening In the interest of Mr.
fession the dropping of 16 to one will be!
Soott's candidacy for Congress.
What a condemnation of the candidate!
both
the
In 1896
convention and the
—Many wills are being drawn in favor
candidate declaredjthat there oould be no of Good MW Farm. A recent number of
prosperity until silver was rehabilitated. the Good Will Record states that two wills
The price of silver, Bryan deolared, gov- lately made provide a total of (25,000
erned the prloes of all the staple commod- for the school.
ities and none of them oould rise while
—The Lewiston beer trnst has at last
at a etandstill.
■liver remained
Four
been exposed by Rev. C. A.
Knickeryears pass and the convention practically
bocker, who'oalln on the ohurobee to form
acknowledge# by dropping ite demand a
trust against It.
for free silver that the economical theory
of Its candidate Is a complete delusion.
—Kxcept for an hour allowed the drugIf Bryan goes before the country next gists from 9 to 10 a. m.,
every store was
year with 16 to one dropped he will go closed In Gardiner on Sunday. The rethere as a dUorertlted prophet, practloally sult was a very quiet day.

mgcnuwiOM.

—The tide of summer visitors has begun to doer Into llalns as It used to In
Jones before the Spanish war.

whom

It

Absolute equity in taxation will never
be attained while human nature Is as
now.
Nevertheless it Is the thing to be
aimed at by all legislatures In the dlvlsIng of methods and by executives In the
application of them. One of the first essentials of equity Is the same rule applied to
all kinds of property.
If value li to be
the' basis of taxation
then It should be
tbe basis of all taxation
If Income than
tnar snouiu ue applied
to all property.
Income is oflentlraea a faotor, and an
Important one, In tbe determination of
value, bnt If value of all kinds of property In this state were fixed by Income a
good many Maine farms for several years
past would have paid ns tax at ail Inasmuch as they have furnished no Income.
We have at the present time two methods
of taxation running side by side In this
state.
We tux tbe railroad on Its gross
receipts, that Is upon Its Income. We tax
tbe farm open Its value, not as determined by the Income which It yielded
last year or the year before, but upon
what it would sell for or what some men
think it would sell for.
It is obvious
that under this arrangement the railroad
gets advantages whioh the farm doss not.
When the rallrond’s business Is doll Its
tax falls, bat the farm's tax Is likely to
go on about tbe same without regard to
whether farming business Is good or bad.
If our railroads were taxed upon tbelr
value, that is upon what their stook
would bring In the market, the must of
them would pay a far larger tax than
If farms were taxed on
they do now.
their Income tbe most of them would pay
far less than tbey do now.
There Is at
present an inequality in .taxation in this
state.
Tbe railroads, steam and elect rlo,
and tbe wild lands are paying less taxes
than they ought to on the value test as
This inequality
applied to the farm.
oalls fpr correction
It will be tbe duty
of the next legislature to oorrect It.
It Is bridge?'
-‘Because we did,’ said I.
a duty tbere ought to be no
attempt to
‘Bid I ever study projeotiles?' asked
evade or eBoape.

'I'nwf

vy

AJ*

U

ns

«

ii..j

——

said I. 'You
you did,’
up to Pierce Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons In the summer
when you were a junior, with a blue book
which had a white back.'
‘1 know 1 did,’ said Story, ‘and was
I studying projeotiles then? This is the
first time that I ever heard of it.’
And I tell that story,” comments Br.
Hale, ‘‘tieoause It illustrates well enough
the divorce
between theory and fact
whloh is possible In education."
In the present volume we have Lowell
as poet, man of lottars,
publlo speaker,
editor, and as minister to Spain and to
Interwoven
with all this Is
England.
muoh concerning the famous and Interestmen
and
women with whom he
ing
was
associated. One of the most delightful
chapters in the volume is en titled Boston
In the Forties, a time when the
little
town had become the headquarters
for
New England, and in a measure for the
oountry, of 1'every sort of enthusiasm,
not to say fanaticism,
and Cambridge
was essentally
Boston, or a part of it.
“Lowell[could talk with Wendell Phillips
oe applaud him when he spoke. He oould
go into (iairlson’s prlntlng-oftioe with a
communication. He coaid disouss metor
ethics
with
Brownson.
aphyslos
He could hear
a
Latter-Day churoh
preacher on
Snnday. He oould listen
while Ulller, the prophet of the day, explained from Rollins's History and the
book of Daniel that the world
would
coin# to an
end on the twenty-first of
March, 1842. He could lounge into the
‘Corner Bookstore’ where James T, Field
would show him the new Tennyson, or
where the Mutual Admiration Society
two behind.
would leave an epigram or
Or he oould hear Everett or Holmes or
Parsons or Webster or LUliman or Walker read poem or lecture at the Odeon. He
oould disouss with a partner in a danoe
the moral elgnlfleanoe of the Fifth Symphony of Beethoven In comparison with
the lessons of the seoond or the seventh.
Another partner in the next qnadrllle
would reconcile for him the conflict of
free will and foreknowledge. In saying
suoh things, I am not Inventing the in1 oould almost tell when the
stances.
conversations ware held. At MBs
Peabody's foreign bookstore he could take
a
week Strauss’s Lelien Jesu, It
out for
he bad net the shekels for its pnrehae, as
probably he had not. Ur under the same
hospitable roof, he could In the evening
hear Hawthorne tell the stjry of Parson
Moody's Veil, or dlsoues the origin of the
myth of Ceres with Margaret Fuller. Or,
when he danoed the ‘pastorals' at Judge
Jackson’s, was ho renewing the memories
used to go

RNDOHBRD AT
Unch Proof

_F1MAHCIA1*_

HOME.

This Mionld

(

WE OWN AND
ouvluce

WEDDINC RINC5.
One hundred ol them to eelect from.
All
styles, oil weights, all prices In 10, u and la
Kt Gold. Largest and bsst stock ol rings
In the city. A thousand ol them. MoKENNKY
the Jeweler, Monument Square
luneTdtt

FIRST' MORTGAGE,

.FROM

PORTLAND
TO

GORHAM AND BERLIN, N. H.,
»nd intermediate stations.

Principal and Interest payable at the

dty.

ty

uuum

ait

ujem

1110

franchises of
South Orange

pruporijr

ttuu

tho Clinton Water Company,
Heights Water Company, the
Mountain Electric Company, and the EssexUnlou Water & Light Company. A portion of
the Issue is deposited with the Trustee, to be
Issued ouly In even exchange for bonds of the
Commonwealth and West Orange Water Companies. whereupou these bonds will also becomo fir it mortgage
on
these
properties.
$12>i,000 of this Issue are heid by the Trustee
to provide for future extensions and better-

ments.
The following statement of earnings and expenses for 180$ Is furnished us by the Treasurer of the Company:

Grossllnoome,
Operating Expenses,

livery Sunday during the month* of June,
July, August and September.

Leaving Net Earnings,
$38,368.59,
equivalent to interest on all outstanding bonds,
and 4 per oeut dividends on its $r«no.ooo capital

Return at 4 p.

in.

Round

m.

$61,031.64
21,663.05

stock.
Trice and further particulars

Trip Fan*,

on

application,

Rates to and from

intermediate points at
jeTdtf

cor-

rates._

July,

H.M.PAYSON&CO.
Bankers.
je2d2w

August,
When the melon vine commences to twine
And fruits to colic in stomachs incline;
Then all should recall, since “auld lang sytie,'*
Our mothers have used Johnson’s Anodyne.

Bangor & Aroostook
RAILROAD
Bangor

Dropped on ,ugar It Is pleawnt to take for colic,
cramps, cholera-morbus, all summer complaints,
For bites,
pains In the atomacn, bowels or kidneys.
burns, bruises, sun-burr., sprains or strains, it Is
the sovereign cnre. All who use it are amazed at
for
ever
after.
its power and aro loud iu its praise

SSfiSS

ARSONS’ PILLS.

A

COMPANY,

rtscutaquis

5 Percent Cold
DATED

Bonds,

Limited

to

made for Hill outness. Sick Headache, all
Liver troubles. Send for our Book. 1‘rioewcts.
Custom House St, Boston.
LA JOHNSON f

Costumed

Exchange

THE FOLLOWING

THE CHARITY BALL

THE OliM

doe 1994.

Chester,
VI., Water Company,
first mortgage, gold, S’s, due
1919, Gravity Supply.
Hudson, N.H., Winer Company,
first mortgage, gold, S’s, due

speaker.

4

Exchange

St., Poitlanil, Me.
reunion of the the descendants of
John Knowlton Is to be held in Ipswloh,1 HEPHESKNTINQ,
WILSON' & STEPHENS,
BANKERS,
Mass., Jnne 38. The Knowltons came
41 Wull St., New York.
to New England from Kugland in 1883.
Juue8dtf
The family consisted of a father and four
suns. Three ot the sons established homes
and families In Ipswloh—John In 1839,
William and Ibomas In 1843.
Mrs. William S. Knox, wife of ConWe have made this a speolal branch
gressman Knox, of Lowell, Mass., was
of our business and can give Jyou glasses
ses
*
seriously Injured by being thrown from u
of any description.
All glasses warranted or uouey reoarrlage In a runaway accident at Anfunded.
dover, Maas., Sunday afternoon. Mrs.
Knox was oonsoious, and a physician
the
found her injuries to consist of two
Monamrnt
are.
]aul6dtf
broken ribs, one of wbioh U of such nature that it Is feared the uotlon of the
he
aUeoted.
heart will
Iu New York, eieotrlc automatic oabs
are at a
premium. There was a time
when people wero afraid to ride In them,
but now a person who wlehes one to drive
to the theatre must put In bis order a day
in advance.
Mr. Cassatt, the new president
of the
Pennsylvania railroad, began his career
a nder that great corporation as a
rodman.
NO. 37 PLUM STHJCKT.
A

EYES TESTED FREE

McKENXEY

STEPHEN

MR.
and his

Book, Job and Card Printer,

3-GRAND CONCERTS DAILY-3
Peaks Island.
IN AMERICA.

JAMES

0.

BARROWS

superb company "lll prwm for the first lime In this city, Mr. Willi....
H. tralur'i

Charming Comedy,

BROTHER JOHN.

Essex-Cnton.

Water
& Light
Mr. John 0. Barrows will appear In the title roll as
by him at ih»
star Theatre of
B 8“
ornpany, first mortgage, gold, New York and the Columbia Theatre of Washington, D. played
c"
due
S’s,
1916-1924.
Evening performance at 8 o'clock. Matinees at 2.46 o'clock
r».
House Wharf at 2.14 for Matinees and 7.3a for
City of Rahwni, IK. I„ 4’s, due Custom
«5.*,nV'sftTS
Tickets witn coupon edmlitlng to Theatre,* cents. Keaervtd heats
■ 032.
chairs In each box. 30 cents each ohair. Admission without Casco I0and20 cents
Bay
CouDon 20 °®nt5'
cents
Sa®'
Loupon'm
of
Keserred seats at Casco Bay Steamboat Office, Custom House Wharl
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4’s, due
1913.
t

EyeifiSi p5S£Sm«af

»h4!>.

.FOR SALE BY.

H. M. PAYSON
33

EXCHANGE

im.

&C0.,

STREET.

INVESTMENTS,
WE

OFFER

City or Peering 4’*,
City of Fastport 4H’l,

due 1918
due 1907
dne 1900
dne 1927
due 1900
due 1912

OK THE

SWAN&BARRETT
1S6 middle Street,

BALL.

and Tursday.inne liilli
and I3lli.

Admission 260.
at

RECEIPTS In 1898.
Received (or premiums. $9,158,117.25
Received for interests and rents.
8,871,612.01

3.is p.

Ladles (roe.

called

Jesdid

AUCTION SALdl

F. O.

EXPENDITURES IN 1898.
Claims by death, endowments
and annuities, surrendered policies. Sdlvideuds or return premiums. paid policy holders.... 7,247,811.64
and
Taxes
internal
revenue
sumps,
expenses,
including
agents* commissions, advertis-

BAILEY & CO.
Aaetieneers and Conniissinn Merchants
Salesroom 48 Kxcbango Street.
W. O.BAILKV.

t.

Hf.

ALLIS,

man*

1,788,387.71

ri

249.050.73
$9 285.251.98
1899.

$871,696.29
4,014,500.00
14,236.817.05
32,355,960.38
930514.61

9,011,388.22
20,425.05

$64,341,301.60
Interest due ana socrued.
1,160,134.57
Net deferred and unreported premiums on policies In force
718,540.32
...

$1,878,674.89

Total.....$66,219,976.49
LIABILITIES.

ME.
atl

Reserve fund, 4 per cent.$60,878,674.00
Po icy claims in process of adter

JUNE

INVESTMENTS.

and other choice securities.

payable

225,812.57

$32,u00, hereaf-

matured instal-

ou

ment bonds.
Allowance for uupretented aud
contingent claims.
Dividends due and unpaid.
Premiums paid iu advance.

24,317.56
200.Opo.00

35u.H40.09
22,768.47

marll

at!

.OF.

last will and testament of
.JOHN W. C. MORRISON, late of Portland,
in the County
of
Cumberland, deceased.
All
persons having demands Mgatn-t tue
estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

value of

assets and 4 per cent
reserve.

$5,394,189.71

Policies Issued and revived In
1898. 15,562. insuring. 35,549.668.00
Policies in force January 1st,
1899. 97.884. tusuriug.246,350.788.00
The company has pTRd over $2,000,000 in
Maiue and has a larger per cent of all the insurance It ha? written in the State now iu force
than any other coin. any.

C. F. DUNLAP, District Agent,
86

Exchange St.,

Portland,

tun.lO

Me.

eodtl

C.

C.

PAYNE,

Professional
of

Graduate
Medical and

the

Masseur,
at Dr. Flies’
Baiter Block.

Battle

call

office,

jelUdlw

SCREEN

DOORS,

:
$1.00

mediately.

Each.

RAILROADS.

!

Portland ft Worcester Line.
rOKTLA.\i>

kao

arrive

at

Portland

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

SCREENS,

on

DEPOSITS.

1AM

A m.

LftA 4.1ft, MS A

AF.nt.Lrthutd.MA

Draft, drawn u National Provincial
Bank of England, Loudon, in
large or
amounts, for male at current rate*
Current Account* received on favorable terms.
Correspondence solicited from individuals,
Banks
Corporations,
and
others desiring to open accounts as well
as from those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through
this Uauk.

STEPHEN t SMALL, PraiidenL
marshall a eoowa. calm
,«!>;<«

Poultry Netting for Fences.
Wire Cloth For Screens.

N. M.

$2.50 Each.

PERKINS

&

8 FREE STREET.

roya?

ADMINISTRATOR'S

Worcester

DL

For through tickets tor all points West aud
Booth apply to K. V. McUlLLlCUDlA. lwaet

IS TO 40 CENTS.

Lawn Mowers,

from

at Lao p. in.; from Hocheeter at kso a. m., i.aa
and MS p. m.; ftom Gorham at 6.4b, iM and

1824.

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

II. II.

For
ter, Concord and points North at
7 JO A m. and
p. m.
For
Uooheoter. Sprlncvala Alfred, Water.
bore ana Saco Klver at 1J0 a. m., u.ju aud
Uoabl
For Cor ham at; Jo and MS a ua. 11,30. a 00,
(jy and AkQ p. m.
For Westbrooa, Cumberlaud Mills, Westbrook
junction and Wecdlords at 7JO, Mi a us,
m lift
6M pi ta.
g,00b tJ)
The 12M p. in. tram irorn Portland connect*
ft Ayer Junction with "ttoosac Tunnel Houlo"
•or the West and at Union Station. Worcester;
for Frovldeuce and Mew York, via Providence
Line” for Norwich and Mew York, via "Nor*
wlch Line" w ith Boston and Albany h. H. lor
the Wert and with the New kork all rail via
Trains

MAINE.

MtUimtK

a

Slalimt'onl of I'reblf ««i.
Cmeuu alter Monday, Oct. a. leas. Cassenuar
trains will Leave f irUaud:
Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
*Wprovsator.
wind hem and hppinj at 7JO a m. and idjo

"Bprlngfleid.”

ADJUSTABLE

COOMBS.
maySOdiawawTu*

AROON W.

Portland, May 23, 1899.

Sanches

^or particulars

Surgical

7ic and

Casco National Bank

duly appointed

$61,702,412.69

Sanitarium,

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

i:\E4 ( TOR’S NOTICE.
subsbrlber hereby gives uotieo tnat be
fpHE
*
nas been
Executor of the

Surplus. ..$4,517,563.80
Surplus by legal standard of N.
J„ N. Y„ etc., based on market

Greek. Mich.

Interest Paid

Games

m._

$12,629.72026

justment.

PORTLAND,

iUondny

NEWARK, N. J.
AMZ1 DODD. President.

Present value of

Incorporated

Boxes*??
sS

MANCHESTER *s PORTLAND,

Mutual faiefit Lite Insurance Co

Portland Water Co. 4’*,
ing, salaries, Ac.
Profit aud loss account, including
Maine Central H. It. O s,
premiums on bonds purchased,
aud $50,000 charged off from
Maine Central R. R. 7’s,
real estale io cover pos 1 la
St. Croix El. & Water Co.
depropredalon.
5's,
due 1906 Total eg
pandit urea.
Erie Telegraph & Telephone
ASSETS JANUARY 1.
Co. Collat. Trust 6*8,
due 1926 Cash on hand and in banks....
Loans on collateral. V, S. bonds
Cleveland City Ry. 6’s,
due 1909
aud other securities.
United Slates aud other bonds,
Toronto, Hamilton t Bufpar
falo Ry. 4’s,
due 1946 First
bonds and mortgages on
Union Paeillo Ry. Co. 4’s,
due 1947
real estate.
Real estate.
Magara Falls PowerCo. 5’s, due 1932 Loans on policies in force.
Fond du Lac Water Co. 6's. due 1916 Agents’ balaucea and cash obligations
ASP OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.

PORTLAND,
aprl4

BASE

54th ANNUAL STATEMENT

__luneudtt

Jeweler, TIME

BERRY,

Orchestra o!

America, rendering

THEATRE,

cent.

FARLEY,

The Premier Lady

I

1919.

Lenigh Valley ol New York K. R„ lit Mtge.
Uold. ."As, due 1940, yield about l.io p«r

PHILIP H.

THE FAOETTES

Der-

nondny Evening. June IS.iukI Every Evening ut 8.
Muttnees Tuesday, Tlmrsday and
Saturday at 2,45,

indlunapoll., Indiana. Water
Company, S’s, due 1926

BONDS,

G. W. Robbins of the class of ’liy, 1 ate
Cleveland, Lorain & Wheeling B. R.. l.t Mtge.
college, and a graduate of Cobb divinity
Uold, 6a. due 1933, yield about 4.50 per cent.
Circular descriptive ot these and other issues
sohool t few weeks ago, has accepted a
on application.
call to the Free Baptist church at Gardiner.
Mr. Robbins was one of the Bates
debating team In the debate with Colby
In April, and Is a foroeful and eloquent

Presenting an Olio of Novrl
Specially Acts, Supplemented by

Gas Light
Hal..*,
Company, first mortgage, 4’s,

United States. 1908-1918,
3’s
United States. 1925,
4’s
4’s
Peering, Maine, 1919.
Portland & Rumfori Falls, 1926,
4's
Portland & Rumford Falls. 1927,
4's
Portland Street R. R„ 1913, 4 1-2’s
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
West
5’s
Chicago Railway, 1909,
ou.,
Joliet Railway. 1918,
5’s
5’s
Quincy Railway. 1918,
Erie Telegraph & Telephone, 1926, 5’s
Camden & Rockland Water, 1917,41-2’s
Twin Village Water Co., 1916.
5’s
Worcester & Clinton St Ry., 1919. 5’s
5’s
Galesburg Gas & Electric, 1919,

about 3.75 per neut

COMPANY

I rodtictltn of

Company,

$9.99 WATCH.

PECULIAR.

and

Lewiston,

$1,500,000.

We offer tlie nbove mentioned
bonds at 114 1*8 nnd ucrriird
lutercsf, subject to aule and advance In i>rlcc, at which
they
will net about 4.30 per cent.
20 year gold filled case Waltham or Plain
The larger part of the above issue has
Nickel movement, warranted to be the beat been taken for
permanent investment,
watch for the
money.
McKENNEY, the therefore
only a limited amount will be
Jeweler Monument square.
je9
offered on the market
Tho price will
doubtlecs soon be advanced to
120, at
of an Aryan tradition, or did the figure
whioh they will net four per cent.
suggest, more likely, the sonlal arrangeSpecial circular descriptive of this isments of the followers of Hermann P Mr. sue: also a list of other
high class bonds
Kmerson lectured for him; Allston's pic- mailed on application.
tures were painted for^blm; Mr. Tudor lm
ItrnniUTII r
Tmio-r
nn
ported ice tor.’him; Fanny Elssler danced mcnuHniiLt
muoi
for him, and Hrahma sang for him. The
57
worlrt| worked for him—or labored f<r
St.
him. And he entered Into the labors of Portland, Me.
apriidtf
all rorts and oondltions of men."
Not the least delightful thing about
Mr. Bale’s beautiful book Is tbe fullness
of Illustration the portraits and facsimiles alone would render it a valuable addiListed on New York Stock E»tion to one’s library. And there is not a
c It tinge,
are legal
for Maine
dull page’In the volume, but it should
make tbe younger generation sigh, that Snviugs Banks and will com.
themselves
for
Trust
they have not lived "In the most high or meiiil
Funds
palmy state of Home."
New York. Ontario & Western It. K. (newi lit
Mtge Refunding, Gold, 4s, due 1993, yield
PERSONAL AND

VAUDEVILLE

Bound trip ticket*, including admlaeton to
Construction
tbe Uieetre, ouly UOo
Ke.erved neat* 10
due
1028, end 20 cenu extra. Care leave Monument
Company,
4’s,
minute* for MoCullum'e
every 16
guranteed principal and In- Square
Theatre. Reeerved seat* on eele at Sawyer'*
terest, by the Portland Water Confectionery Store, Monument Bquar*. Tel*,
phone ho. 536-2.

APRIL 1, 1809, DUE JAN. 1, 1943.

1*111

LONDON

Standlsh Water 4c

Division.

FIRST MORTCACE

Issue

Mijnlficmt Siagad

.-

$100,000

September.

THE

By David Belaaco and H. C. DeMllle.
Tbe entire production given under tbe
sonal direction of Bartley McCullum.

Town of Damarlecotta 4H’s

si.oo.
respondingly low

Foreign Drifts.

nBIrr of the Farmers’ Use a Trust
C ompany, Trustee, New York City.

This Company has been Incorporated to taka
over all the properties aud franchises of the
Mountain water Company,
Sooth Orange
Heights Water C ompany, West Orange Water
Company, Clinton Water Company [Irvington
Water Companv and Ctlaton Township Water
company], and Commonwealth Water Company.
The above named companies supply water In
the towns of Summit. South orange, south Orange Heights, West Orange, Milburn, Irvington, vallburg, and other smaller towns lying m
the Counties of Kisex and Union, In llM State
of New Jersey, covering a territory of about 26
square miles, and all within 12 to 80 miles of
New York
The Essex-Union Water & Llghl Company
will control all of the Water supply oompanles
west of Newark and Orange, lu the extreme
limits of Union County, comprising one of the
most rapidly growing and wealthy sections In
the State, baring a population now estimated at
36,000, and Increasing at the rale of about 40
per cent per decade. It also owns the properformerly operated by the Mouutain Electric
Company, supplying the city of Summit with
electricity; the aoqulsttlou of this property was
most desirable, both on account or Us earning
capacity and the valuable water power, lands
and rights owned by It.
The Essex-Union Water Si Light Company
bonds are secured by a mortgage upon all the
franchises and properties of the different companies above named, comprising about el miles
of|castlron mains, pumping station, standpipes,
mscnlnery and hydrants, valuable water power
In the Passaic River, and about 200 acres of
water-shed lauds. The Company also has unaer contraot of purehase 160 acres of additional
lands In a new water shed, centrally located to
supply all these properties, and supplement the
existing supply as occasion requires.
The gl lo.ooo bonds we now offer are first

Afternoon and Evening.

Wla» the EathaglMtle Appro
t»1 of the
l.argoat and
llogt Hrllllait Aadleaee that erar attended a hammer
1 heatre.

*

the Season.

WEEK OF JUNE 1*2

Play, Players id Play-House

the Br lllint Drama

JUlMtt

Opening of

*v*Nifra AT g.i».
THIS
inio WEEK
HATIRIM ATS.no.
nCCIV,
Dally Matineescommencing Tuesday.

Letters of Credit.

Due 1994.

*i'rHfwit with Penal Parfontn.

Instantly Actieives Sucoess,

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

Investment Securities.

Commencing Sunday,.!une 11,’99
Leave at 8.30 a.

& MOULTON,

GOLD BONDS,

RIVERTON PARK.

Famom for Production*.
Management of BARTLVY
MoCULDTM.

5

PER CENT,

Dated May, 1899.

McOULL
THEATRE.

WOODBURY

Essex-Union Water
& Light Company

uiv»nunc

CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION

UM’8

$ 110,000

Any Portland Citizen.
Th« public endorsement of a local oltlm U tbe beat proof that oan be
produoed. None better, Done stronger can
be had. Whan a man cornea forward and
testifies to hla fellow-citizens, addresses
hla friends and neighbors, you may be
sure be la
thoroughly oonr|nced or he
would not do so. Telling one's
experience when It la for tbe publlo good la an
act of kindness that should be
appreelated. The following statement given by
s resident of Portland adds more to
the
many oases of Homs Endorsement wbloh
era being
published about "Tbe Little
Conqueror." Read It.
Mr. J. W. Leatbe, dealer In
foreign
and domeetio fruit, of 360 Middle street
says: "I used Doan'a Kidney Pills and
tbe result obtained proved them to be a
moat valuable remedy for kidney
trouble.
I bad difficulty arising from tbe
Imperfect action of my kidneys for some
time,
and bearing about the prompt and thorough healing and curative aotlon of
Doan'a Kidney Pllla I procured a box of
them from my near neighbors at H.
H.
Hay & Son’s, at tbe junction of Middle
and Free streets.
Ths nee of thle preparation soon oursd the.tronl.Ie which had
bothered me for eueh a while, and gave
itrength and tone to my kldneye. This
prompt action fully demonstrated tbe remarkable value of Doan's Kidney Pllle,
and their merits should be known to every
sufTerer from kidney ailments,
Doan's Kldnsy Pills for salt by all
dealers; price 50 centa a box. Mailed on
receipt of prloe by Foeter-MIlburn Co.,
Uuffel i, N. Y., sole agents for the United
States.
Remember tbs name—DOAN’S—and
take no other.

OFFER,

GO.,
dtf

NOTICE,

Till subscriber hereby gives notice that lie
A
has been duly appointed Administrator

of the estate of
THOMAS K. HEATH, late of Portlam!,
in the*County of Cumberland, deceased, and
give® bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for sen
tleruent. and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
CliAKLKS r. MA I T'H’KS.
Portland. Mav
iflif)
raaySa.^-^- !>»«
..

HWUAVlsSup,

To The
On and after May 1, 1899,
all bills of fbe Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Maine !or
light and power will be made out
at the prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition to this all lump
will
be
renewals
furnishfil
free.

(ONSOLIDATEI)
ELECTRIC
LIGHT ( 0. OF MAINE.
Weston F. Millikan, Pro.
Wm. R. Wood ?' “as.
J'-'-'MU

TEACHERS ELECTED.

I486; Isabel W. Robinson. I486; Susie P.
Parker, *486. Ulla H. Chandler, 1485.
Jennie W. Leeman rs signed to teaob In

RINES BROTHERS CO. §.%£ibbii$o

Massachusetts. Elsie M. Pike transferred

Many Salaries Raised
ing District.

in Deer-

to

Vaughan street.
MONUMENT SCHOOL

Ella E.
Emma J. Wilson, prlnolpal;
A. Clark, Susie E. Staples,
Emma 13. Sawyer, Ana M. Log Is, assis-

Gould, Susan
A

Few Changes

In Portland Schools

and Some Salaries Increased.

tants.

certain amount.
The Peering teachers
nearly nil bad tbelr salaries advanced to
put them on tbe same footing with tbe
teaohers of Portland, Tbe elections were
as lollows:
PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL.

Carrie C.

Robinson,

a

ft,000

1,500
1,500

1,000
1,000

1,000
700

700

700
700
70(1
600
600
000
600
600

600

assistant,

Une vacancy not Hied.
xjuiiatui’j

uiuu

ovuuwut

Four Great Values

WARM WEATHER

During this month and next we carry an extensive line of thin Separate Skirts for
The assortment is
complete. Come in and
them. You will want
little later, if not

An Excellent Combination.

There

all materials and all styles that
vogue—Prices from 50c to $15.00.

styles

factory

buy.

$3.50 to $6.50.

MeCULLUM'S THEATRE.
This
afternoon the drat matinee performance of the season will be given at
MoCnllum’s theatre and for the reet of
the season matinees will be given every
day except Monday. The Indications
point to a good honae today and .the number of seats that have been engaged for
these afternoon performances during the
season
lndloate that these performances
will be very popular with the ladles and
ohlldren of Portland this summer.
Lost night nn audience of 800 persons
attended the theatre and greatly enjoyed

complete

assistant

^

"Wltlx

splendid performance of tne Charity
Hall, the brilliant drama that has been
given such a complete production and
the

W. W. Andrews, prinolpal; Ellen C. creased to
met with Buoh great favor with the
Williams, Nelly A. Moxcey, Susan A. 1400.
Grover, Grace S. Barrows, Ada L. Davis,
Primary department—Grace Reed, *400; aodlenoe on the opening night. The
B. Frances Thrasher, Mabel A. Kenney, Alloe 1. Johnson, *400; Agnes >E. [Miller, performance last evening was over threeRuth M. Elder, Clara K. Davis, Maud *400.
of an hour earlier than on the
quarters
A. Simpson, Harriet H. Grant, Helen,
DEERING CENTER GRAMMAR.
opening night the gain In time being In
M. King, assistants.
No change.
Nellie C. Moores, *460; Caddie O. Fall, the shortening of the waits between the
WEST SCHOOL.
assistant principal, *400; Grace M Irrln, aots. All the members of the
company
Adriana M. Carleton, principal, Alloe *350; Mrs. Roderick, *860.
created the same favorable Impression In
L. Custis, Mabel F. Kicker, Lillian M.
the minds of last night's audience as they
LUNT'S SCHOOL.
Waldron, N'ellalne I. Aagersun, Alice L*
Fuller, Lizzie 0. Fuller, Marie M Han-1
Mary A. Klwell, grammar, *600; Isabel did on the occasion of the opening and
Luther
sen,
Randall, assistants. No Jordan, primary, *400; Alloe G. Russeli, eaoh received a most cordial reoeption on
ohange.
(400.
their Urst appearanoe. Beatrice Ingram
CEN'IER PRIMARY.
NORTH SCHOOL GRAMMAR.
was
presented with a beautiful bouquet
Rose Leiand, Increased to *425; Cora last evening and a curtain call rewarded
E. E. Fermenter, prinolpal; E. L. Robinson, S. O. Eastman, Margaret C. Tay- Hall, increase to H0J,
the efforts of the players after the great
lor, Mary E. Looney, Elizabeth A. Day,
EAST’ DEERING PRIMARY.
third act. The sale of seats Is very targe
Lucy A. Whlteley, Fredrika M Parks,
for the balance of the week. On ThursEdna M. Mills, Mildred McClintock, SuMaud A. Russell,Increased to *430.
san J. Sawyer,
Mabel M. Kumery, Adeday evening 400 Odd Fellows and their
RIVERTON.
laide G. Murray, Georgia M, Rlnes, Clara
ladles will oocupy orchestra chairs. ReB. Smart, Emma J. Weed, Margaret H,
Minnie R. Bailey, Increased to *400,
served seats for any performance can be
O’Kouke, Flora H. Berry, Mary G. ConRIVERSIDE.
obtained at Sawyer’s confectionary store,
nolly, Mary F. Nagle, Mary J. W. Pennell, Minnie A. F iles, Jennie B. Parker,
Mrs. Mary S. Burnham, increased to Monument square. Cars will leave Monu
Katie M. Melaugb,
assistants; Alice B. *400
rnent
for the theatre
10 min-

CENTER STREET SCHOOL
J. A. Mllllken, prinolpal; Caroline O.
walth, Alary iv ConnelCole, Jji«zie
l*n. Nellie G
Bulger, Dtlia G. Cady,
Nellie H.
Celling Alary K. Plumimr,
Adelaide Callan, uBslstantB; bailie C.llaretow. Celia O'Donnell, kindergarten.
No change.
SHAILOK bCllOOL.

Myra M. Kastman, principal; France!*
la A. Evans, Alberine P. Brackett, .Josephine G. O’Connor, M. Louis Hunt, Ethel
a!. Wesoott. Clara B. Pancost, Fannie L
Knight. No change.
'i RAINING SCHOOL.
Sarah M. 'laylor,
Harriet A. Armstrong, <450; Aorta M. Allen,
$125; Harriet C. Baker, $450; Eva c.
1.0 lessor thy, (425; Edith F. Delano,$425;

principal,,$1000;

Maude J. Fay bun, $450; Emma Sanborn,

•ooooooooooo*
CONSIDERABLE

o

CURIOSITY

O
O

has been

Sf

of the Famous Food

expressed about

THE NAME

O
O
Q
O
w

Grape-Nuts, g
g
Q
A

See Below for

A

Explanation.

A

•000000000009
UKKIVATION OF

GKAPKNUTS.

't hought was applied and experiments
oonducted for about two years, pelting to
perfeot a food easy for the intestinal digestion and yet make make use of the
carbo-hydrates, albumen and phosphate
of potash obtained from the grains.
Success oame, and luokily the scientific
food was found to hate a most delicious
and delloate sweet, that of the grapesugar to be seen glistening on tbe granules. That suggested the first part of tbe
now famous name. Ibe last par* “Nuts”
Is purely fanciful, the compound won!
Grape-Nuts, being a joined word, baying
no actual meaning, a
necessary feature to
conform to the rule, of tb. O. S. Patent
Office on th. registration of trade-marks.

“Grape-Note"

Is

a

duly

registered

trade-mark
protecting th. moat famous
food of tbe day from oannterfelterg.

ALLEN’S.

Harriet S. Stone,
increased
Margie M Stone, (150.
MUSIC.

square
every
utes the rest of the season and run dlreot
to *426; to the theatre over
Meeting House hill.
RIVERTON PARK OPENING.

could hardly be
ideal day for ont door
WRITING AND DRAWING.
amusements an audienoe
of about 3000
R. E. Rcwe, *660.
people assembled at Riverton park to exPEAKS ISLAND SCHOOL.
tend the
season's greetings to the FaL. Agnes Morrell, principal; Laura 0. dettee, the Bpiendld lady’s orchestra, who
Parker, Trulette P. Parsons, assistants beoame prime favorites with the patrons
LONG ISLAND SCHOOL* WEST END. of this resort while engaged there last season, and to pass judgment on the merits
Alice M. CannelL
No change.
of the London Vaudeville oompany, the
LONG ISLAND SCHOOL EAST END.
aggregation of specialty artists who were
Gary A. Babb.
engaged to present the first stage show of
The Fodettes wore greeted
the season.
CLIFF ISLAND SCHOOL.
with enthusiastic applause when they first
Graoe P. Dow.
TEACHER OF WRITING AND DRAW. appeared and several bouquets were haeded
to various members, tokens of friendships
ING
formed last season and made more lasting
H. W. bhuylor.
by a winter's absence. If laughter and
ASSISTANT TEACHER OK DRAW
applause can be taken as a criterion tbe
ING.
vaudeville company also made a most faMary B. Bullard.
vorable Impression, for every aot was reMUSIC.
TEACHER.OF
ceived with
hearty demonstrations of
Adu E. Merrill.
approval and repeated encores demanded.
TEACHERS OF MANUAL TRAINING
Xhe entertainments given yesterday In
George 11. Babb, W. H. Moiton, salary the rustio theatre was on the same plan
increased to I1U00.
aa last season and will continue to be the
special Teacher.
season
At 2.16 the Fadettes
rule thle
Margaret W. Lmgtborna
opened the Bummer season rendering the
KINDERGARTEN', WARD 1.
latest Sousa march "Hands Aoross tbe
Marion B Merrill, Margaret E. Black* Sea," followed by a programme consistwell.
ing of six numbers all rendered with tbe
KINDERGARTEN', WARD 3.
skill and perfection that distinsame
Martha W. howe, Mary I. Lathaxu.
guished their work here a year ago. The
KINDERGARTEN, WARD 7.
numbers given yeeterday embraced olaaelo
Dora E. lloulton, Elzada H. Paine
Tanbner
De Gaude by Title,
overture
When the teachers had been elsoted Mr, Bacoarolle Waltz,
Woldenfal; Popular
stated
that
It had been found Kentucky
Peabody
Melodies, Boettger, Kutrenecessary to And another room for the Aote Polkoa Htlmson and
Whistling RuVaughan street school and in order to fus by Berry Mills.
Knoures were debring this about it bad baen necessary to manded for several of tbe selections and
take the room wbloh had been used for
graoefully given. Of the performance
the manual training classes. He propose! of the London vnudeville
company only
that the manual training classes for this tbe
highest praise can be spoken. The
end of the eity be moved to some other
offered
Is
varied
anil amusing
programme
quarters whloh could be hired for the and contains several novelties far out of
He said that Col. Dow hod tbe
purpose.
ordinary. The flrst.aot was presented
offered to lease Army and Navy hall to
by the Martinos, two clever acrobats,
the oity for (90 a month ezoluslvz of,heat- and their feats and all dlllloult were
ing and janitor servloe, to be used ns a at times astonishing.
Especially food
manual training sohool.
Mr. Peabody was the closing
portion of their act whloh
said that he had looked over the hall and Is called
"La Bendioo,"
when tbe rethought it would be suitable for the pur- markable teat of performing a somersault
to
It
was
voted
the
request
pose.
pub- a second la accomplished. Their business
lic buildings committee to seoure salt- with the enchanted house was
very amusfor the manual training ing and thalr act served to
able qonrters
put the audischool at the West End.
enoe In
good humor to
enjoy tbe line
Mr. McGowan said he objeoted to blring thlnga to follow.
of
the
rooms outside
puhllo buildings for
Stella 1 mo, a pretty, and vivacious sonany put pose.
brette, sung "Dinah" In a pleasing manMr.Paabody said that.be hoped the plan ner and then Introdnoed a very pretty
would be only temporary as be had been and effective dancing specialty that waa
Informed that the trustees of the Walker well
received.
K. M. Hall in a clever
estate imlght offer once more to the oity
for a manual training school. monologue specialty kept tbe uudlenoe
a building
The board then adjourned.
ooutinuallj
laughing with bis funny
Auguste H.

Schumacher, *600.

Although yssterday

considered

an

They

June 13th,

Tuesday,

a

be

of them
In our

seen

Congress St. window
Ho. 5.
Short

lengths

at Half.

On the Central Bar-

gain

1 lot of Black All Wool
Dress Novelties that were 50
cents, reduced to only

two

39 cents Net.

Counter are say
hundred
short

of
Dress
lengths
Coods, Skirt Patterns,
Waist Patterns, Chil-

1 lot of Polka Dot Mohairs

dren’s Dress Patterns.
To be olosed
out at

Black, especially durable
for waists, were always considered great values at 59 cts.,
in

SKirts. to

time

long

81.25,1.00

were

Specimens
may

offer four lines of Black Dress Goods
that are specially desirable for
this season’s wear.

we

39 cents net.

Half

Two-thirde

and

price.

43 cents net.

only

1 lot of Black Figured
have been trySkirt
ing
satisfactory
hanger Serge and Herringbone stripto use in our salesroom. At last we ed
Cheviots, marked from
have it, the Self Adjusting Skirt
to
less 10
75
For

58c

and 75c.

2 pieces of All Wool Black
India Twills, that we have advertised for this sale, reduced

FREE

,

a 58 CENT

lot to sell at

isfaction. We have others at 81.25, 1.50 and all other higher prices.
There are insertion trimmed white Pique Skirts at 82.50, 2.98, J.50,
3.98 and 5.00.—Blue Pique Skirts at 82.98.—Navy Pique with white polka reduced to only
dots at 81.98 and 2.98.
"We have marked the New Black Crepons at extremely
In blue besides the Piques and Burlaps we have a handsome line of
low prices and then give 10 per cent, discount for cash.
Denim Skirts, plain or with white band trimming, 81.98 to 5.00.

principal, In1460; Cora Brown, Increased to that

Daniel H. Dole, principal;
Lydia F.
Moulton, Mary E. Kilby, Ellen E. Worcester, Florence M. Dole, Emma Taylor.
Alice M. Varney, Lena
K. Tukey.Wllbemlnla M.
Mantine, Flora Skmjpgs,
No obauge.
Mary A. Porter.

Special Prices i To-day’s Sale.

pronounced
Pique

u v

DEPARTMENT.

styles

the swell Burlap Skirts. In
Do not fail to
shades of blue and brown with lace insertion trimming.

growingon

tree. It pays to shake
that tree, hard.
We’ve gathered together the
wind-up
pieces of many lots
of choice Spring-Summer Dress Coods, Silk
and
Wool, and all
Wool, Novelties most
of them
and
have
grouped them into one

BLACK DRESS GOODS

trimming

panel
trimming

style

Lucy Sanderson,

JACKSON SCHOOL.

in

a

cheap

Florenoe M. Knight, Increased to (435;
B Sawyer, Increased to I860, Agnes
*1500 Alloe
S.
Falrbrother, Increased to 1400; Jennie
Too
550 A. Huston, increased to I860.
600
STROUDWATER.

Octavio B. O. O'Connor. Two
Beok,
vacancies not lllled.
Mary B. Logan and
Elizabeth F. Cragln resigned.

SKIRTS.

The pleasant method and beneficial
summer wear.
effects of the well known remedy,
Syrup of Fios. manufactured by the
now
see
California Fio Syrup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxaone or more a
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
now.
them in tKe form most refreshing to the
taste an&acceptable to the system. It
are
is the one perfect strengthening laxaare
tive, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
VAUGHAN STREET PRIMARY.
to overcome habitual constipation perThe Crash Skirt at 98c is an especially good Skirt for the price. Most
Its perfect freedom from
Amy N.
Furlong, prlnolpal; Isabel W. manently.
and
subskirts are not made well. This one is.
every
objectionable
quality
Elsie
M.
Robinson. Mary L Houston,
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
Pike, (400, assistants.
There are two
of crash Skirts with hand
that are sure to
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
be liked. One is trimmed
front style at 81.50. The other is trimmed
SCHOOLS IN WARD 8.
laxative.
at 81-98. The band
is blue or white.
In the process of manufacturing figs tunic
OAKDALE SCHOOL.
are used, as
they are pleasant to the
The pure Irish shrunk linen (natural color) are, perhaps, the most satisGraoe E. Curtis, grammar, lnoreased to taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
Skirt one can
There are several
for from 82.50 to $5.00.
1400; Mary C. Allen, primary, lnoreased remedy are obtained from senna and
to (800; Mildred E. Grover, lnoreased to other aromatic
plants, by a method
(400 Edith U. Thompson, (350.
known to the California Fio Syrup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
see
LIBBY’S SCHOOLS.
effects and to avoid imitations, please
'The
giammar department ot this remember the fnll name of the Company
school was discontinued, Alice P. Grey
printed on the front of every package.
and Annie Prootor resigning as teachers.
'The pupils will be transferred to the West CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
'The
street grammar school.
primary deBAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
partment remains with the following
NEW YORK. N. Y.
LOUISVILLE. KY.
fad of the season. We have an imPique Skirts are the
teachers:
Mlttle L. Stanley, salary In- For sale ty all Druggists.—Price SOc. per bottle,
creased to (125; Ida Leavitt, lnoreased to
mense line of them in plain white, plain blue, and white and blue combination.
(400.
We have a plain white
Skirt at 81.98 that will give
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
satSAUNDERS STREET PRIMARY.

William M. Marvin, prinolpal,
Herbert L Allen, assistant,
Myrtloe 11. Cheney, assistant,
L. Uusln, assistant,
Annie L Morse, assistant,
46o
Emily F. Maxlleld, Increased to 1400;
Ethel h. Norton, assistant,
450
Alice Spear, assistant,
46U Gertie York, I860.
Two
WINSLOWS PRIMARY.
resignations Charlotte A. W.
Towle and Charlotte W. Montgomery
Graoe M. Trask, increased to $400.
with one extra teaoher.
NASON'S.
EMERSON SCHOOL.
Abble G. Dennett, Increased to 1400.
Marada F. Adams, principal; M. Hose
Lulu 1. Hoyt,
Giles, Alius 1. Evans,
SCHOOLS IN WARD 9.
Myra 1. Hussell, Eugenia 1. Charlton,
Elbe 1. Folsom, Annie W.
Doughty, asOCEAN STREET SCHOOL.
sistants.
No changn.
Grammar
department—Fred H. M.
Witham.
principal, increased to I1UU0;
BUTLER GRAMMAR.

O

When 81.25 and 1.00
and 75c Dress Coods
of a high order are

CASCO STHKET PRIMARY,

Isabella Garrlo,
principal; Martha
Foley, Jennie K.Frenob, Annie J. Clark,
A meeting of tbs sobool board occurred F.llen Gould, Mary E. Dunbar,
Evelyn 8.
yesterday afternoon with all tbs members Clark, assistant#.; No change.
Tbe principal business tranpresent.
PARK STREET PRIMARY.
sacted was tbs elsetlon ot toaobsrs In tbs
Roes K. True, principal; Mary E. NePortland and Hearing schools for tbe en- smith. Lydia H. Back, Etbelyn G. Clark,
assistants. Miss Beck was given leave of
suing year.
absence. No ebange.
On motion of Hr. Headline tbe Deering
BRACKETT STREET PRIMARY.
schools will close on Thursday June 15
instead ot tbe the 16tb as was before an- » Mary F. Stachpole, principal; Annie
B Goudy, Clara 0. Bayer, Mary E Felea,
nounced.
assistants; Mnrtoo R. WorTbe board haring disposed if tbls mat Mary Prlooe,
oetster, Alice Nlohols, klodergartea.
No
Ur ptoceeded to the election of teachers. change.
There were some changes In the Portland
MoLELLAN PRIMARY.
sobool* and qulto a number ID tbe fleerEllen ]). Stevens, prlnolpal; Elisabeth
t be
In
Tbe increases
ing soboola
A. Short, Lillian E Lowell. Mary P.Robcity proper are made In accordance with inson, Clara A. Thurston, Harriet O.
a regular system of advancing teachers
Proctor, Bessie O, Mam, Fannie Howatb,
assailants. No change.
so much for every year of servloe up to a

Albro K. Chase, Principal
lei Hoy c. Higbt, asslsiant,
Charles O. Caswell, assistant,
Antoine Dortioos, assistant,
Walter K. Severance, assistant,
Harold W. Coker, assistant, f
Caroline H. Gould, assistant,
Flora H. Coolldge, assistant,
Annie P. True, assistant,
Uertrune II. Morse, assistant,
Alloe 51. Lord, assistant,
Florence L Polluter, assistant,
Cornie 51. bipear,assistant,
Kliza A. Taylor, assistant,
.Susie J. Mantle, assistant,
Linda Graves, assistant,

I

mi.<wkllahiu>us.

wicnmnwin.

we

to find a

only

$1.00

Hanger.

671-2 cents net.

cents,

per cent, for cash, or
ourselves we are
When you make up your memorandum of articles needsure our customers will like it for use
ed
when
at home so bought 500 hangers
you start on your outing, just remember that our enwhich, during this month only, we tire Centre Aisle is devoted to the sale of Ribbons, Fancy
shall give away, one hanger to each Work and Art Goods,
Hosiery, Boston Bags, Leather
purchaser of a Separate Skirt.
Ladies’ Neck-

Liking

it

so well

When you
a

i

Hanger

buy

a

Skirt if you want

ask for it.

Al| aD >N G (5 ns ET-

Everything that you expect to find in
POSITIVELY

PRICES

on Sale here.

a First-class

Fancy

TOWELS,

Bargain-apoeight hun-

are

dred and seventy-sir Huok Tow-

THE

els; hemmed, extia large sizes,
soak water like a salt fish dinner.
The 15c and 1254c quality.

LOWEST.

9o

This sale prico

Tories

and parodies, and closed with several selections on tbs banjo rendered In a
manner that amply
justifies Ms title to
the hanjo kin*.
Noagnli, a daring and
graoelul aerial artist Introduced a novel
mid air
aot on a suspended ladder and
non
several
rounds of applause. John
F. Hanson and Mabel Drew, two olevtr
entertainers, presented an amusing sketoh
entitled My Wife’s Cousin, that pleased
Immensely, the makeup of Mr. Hanson
being
particularly funny and bis songs
new and amusing.
The grounds
at this time of year are
looking their prettiest. There have been
but few changes mads but what has been
done only makes the place more beautl-

UNIVERSITY PREPARATORY
(A School for

SCHOOL

Boya.t

200 STATE ST.
Closing Exercises Thursday morning
June 13th, In the Parish House or 8t!
Luke’s Cathedral, at halfpast ten o'clock
Address by President Hyde, Bowdola
All frleuds of the school are
College.
cot(llally Invited to attend.
jel3d3t

EXCCUTOK’S NOTICE.
subscriber
rpHE
A has been

hereby give notice that he
duly appointed Executor of the
last will and testament of
CHARLES S. 1L8LEY, late of Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and I
have appointed Clarence W. Peabody, Portland,
Me.. Agt. or Atty. within the state of Midne.
All persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment Immediately.
George L. It bi.f.y, Exeter. New Hampshire,
or to Clarem k W. Peabody. Portland, Me.,
Agt. or Any. within the State of Maine.
Portland, Juue 10, 1899.

lul.
The park Is
under the same management as last season and It Is the Intention of tne oQlolals to maintain the sume
standard of excellence In regard to the
Jel3dlaw3wTu*
as
has always prevailed
amusements
there. Judging by yesterday's attendance
LESCHETISKY METHOD.
the result will be even more popular than
MR. L. EUGENE EMERSON is prepared
last season and yesterday’s opening can
to .teach the LesohetUky method of Piano
only be oonBldered as a complete success Forte playing; also Harmony aud Theory of
Music.
in every respect.

rehearsals

for Don

Mr. Emerson has studied the Piano with
best pupil, and Theory with
one of the best teachers in America.
Ail who
work with him. therefore, may be
sure of
learning correct principles. Address
WEST END, Portland, Maine,

Jel3 It

Caesar

Baxan, which will be presented by

de
the

Cumberland Stook oompany, are now
under way, and give promise of an excelThe drama has been
lent production.
produoed buS once In Portland, and then
under tha renowned Edwin Booth, lb
Is a new version, written from the original edition by Edrio and Edward Bussell.
The play will be magnlUoeutly staged
under the direction of Messrs. Perkins
The olnb Is new to
snd Blobardaon.
Portland,having a life of only six months.
This will, therefore, be the first effort
of the olub ana their many friends wish
success.

tOwtng to a misunderstanding Mr.
Sartgller cannot have the use of Chestnut
Street church on the evening of June 15.
season Is getting so late It Is
As tbo
though best not to attempt to give the
organ recital until next Ootober.

A WAGON SMASHED.
There waa a runaway last evening
on
the hill and the wagon was smashed, the
driver barely escaped ssrlous Injury and
the horse was not oaught until be reached
Commercial street.
Mr.
Buzzell, the
painter, waa driving when tha girdle of
his
horsa broke throwing the shafts
against the animal, who beoame frightened
and ran away at the top of bis speed colliding with the telegraph pole on the corner opposite the Second Parish ohnroh.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Benjamin and Rear
Admiral Gberadt are at the Falmouth.

jel3eodlw lstp*

In this oity, June 12. Emma Quint, aged 27
years.
f Notice of funeral hereafter.
In Boston, Mass., June II. Hans C. C. Lorenzeu, aged 19 years. 22 days.
[Funeral services this afternoon at 2 o’clock
front his late residence. No. 160 Grant street.
lu Sanford. June 7, Clifford Lowell, aged
about 23 years.
In San Francisco, May 14. William R. York,
son of the late William K. aud Rachel York of
Portlaud, aged 74 years and 22 days.
In Lewiston, June 9, Frederick A. Oltene,
aged 72 years.
In Skowhexau, June 6, Thomas J. Henderson,
formerly of Farmtngdale, aged 78 years.
■ Iu Pittsfield, June 3, Moses Keene, aged 73
years
In Nortb Castine. June 6, T. Howard Nye,
aged 67 years.
In liaa,or, June 7, George H. Fairbrolher.
aged 60 year,.
•

walst

necessity.

_

No

more

bagging

the outside waist belt.
Holds the Shirt-Waist so that it
will not work UP.
Holds the Skirt so that It wiH

SKIRT
Sacrifice

not work DOWN.
Prevents the outside belt from
working UP or DOWN.
and
comfortable.
Flexible
Worn under the skirt band, does

Sale.

not show.

Demonstrated today.

X

'"‘t.

Two styles. One to be worn
with leather belts. The other to
be worn with Silk belts.
Price ol belt only
25c

One of the

leading New England Manufacturers found himself overHigh Grade, Ready Made Skirts.
He offered us the goods at just half price. We bought 500 of them.
We think this is the largest purchase of Skirts that any Portland

stocked with

dealer

ever

We
in

this

are

gave a Manufacturer.
oertain that no one ever received

reliable glove oleaner
be found only at
J. R. LIBBY CO’S.
Also Trefousso Gloves, 3 clasp,
ai
$1.59 a pair

C

We know that

no

line of

Skirts

ever

so

many Skirts at

one

time

shown here

can

goods for excellebce of material and honest making.
Only the very best of Novelty Suitings, of the latest

compare with

%

these

desigus,

“Za-Za” Pretty

were

to secure

are

An examination of these

goods

"Nock-and-Fronts” ever seen.
This is the first sight of them
in Portland.
At the Ribbon counter.

prove-the truth or our statements.
yourself of this opportunity.

will

It is your loss if you do not avail
Sale will continue during the week.
That Is If they are not all gone in a

Mrs.

Lawton’s Pinks,
but less expensive.
The
“Za-Za”
Ribbon
Fronts are made for you “whileyou-wait” of any Ribbon you
may select. The making FREE.
newest
and
The
prettiest

at such sacrifice prices.
Seven Gored and oorae in Navy Blue, Tans, Slates
Red and Black and all the latest shades.
The actual cost of making was from $2.75 to 3.75.
Today they go on sale at $1.50 and 1.98.

pleasure

as

Front.

used in their construction, and no better Lilliugs are to be had anywhere
which put the finishing touches on the finest lot of Moderu Skirts it was
ever our

e Id S

can

city,

These Skirts

DcAFHi.

iihirt-

waists, no more sagging skirts.
For uniting the Shirt-waist and
Skirt and holding them firmly to

Small

In Skowhegsn. June 5. Frank K. Wade and
Miss Fannie Wbtte.S:
In Sanxervtlle. June 6, Fred Whitmore and
Miss Kfiie Barrows.
In Bradley. .Juue 4, Percy A. Carter and Miss
Flora M. Wood.
In 8urry, Juue 1, Wesley D. Leach oi Or laud
and Miss Frances M. Leach of Surry.
In Stand is b. June l, Fred 8 taw and Miss Myra
Rand.
In Chesterville, May 31. Benjamin F. Stanley
aud Miss Carrie E. Farrington.
In North Augusta. Mav 30. Charles B. Blalsdell aud Miss Mabel R. Benuet.

The Union Belt,

T. F. HOMSTED CO.

MARRIAUES-

Itt this city. Juue 10, Samuel Goold and Miss

11.00

A full dozen for

RINES BROTHERS CO.

Lesohettzky's

NOTES.

them

On
lis

Jel3 it

The

and

shapes of the famous
“W. B.” Corsets are

Goods Store.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

styles

Fifteen

Goods, Skirts, Handkerchiefs, Corsets, Laces,
wear, Belts, Fans, Veilings, Notions, in fact

for Butter, Cake, Bread
and
Doughnuts,
nicely
glazed; with cover.
4 quart
14o I in quart
45c
8 „
25c I 2”
55c
!
12
35o |
(lie

Jar

day or

two.

T. F. HOMSTED CO.
U

:

J. R. LIBBY 80.

-7--—

HlIfCKI,T.ANBOPg.

SOUTH
I

Pure—Harmless—Economical

J

1 A labor

j|

| Lightener
\ Swift’sWashing Powder
I

Lightens

the labor of house-

I keeping and house-cleaning
| greasy dishes, pots and pans,

—

:;
i

getting the children’s finger
all the
marks off white paint
hard and disagreeable side of
home work made easy.

S

■

:

;

—

I

Swift and

;

Company, Makers, Chicago

TuTtiftSnrm

/
«

*

mnnimsmiimiMiiniuimiminmui;

lltilliifHlllliilnliilininllniinilnilfiifn

Constitutes

masterful force in
of the world. The
might but do not put
a

the transactions

strength

i
■

j
;

far-reaching
affairs.
Cite Insurance

life’s

consequence in
...

gives every person who is its
possessor

Reserve Power

HE POUTS OF SCHOOL

Libby, teaober; pupils attending school,
48: avsrags attendance,
38; pupils not
absent ooe-half day, Adelaide Merrlman,
Helen Nixon, Gertrude
Nelson, Kivu
Studley, Ktta Seavej, Annie Slmmonds,

|

in the varied avenues of business,
: and guarantees beyond chance the

i

: ;
:
:
: !

■

i

■

:

:

i

jj

j|

future financial tpelfare of loved
ones
this at insignificant cost.
Union Mutual Policies cover all
requirements of the present and
future, give insurance that wears i
well and is always reliable, are \
modern in all privileges bestowed \
and values provided. Rates cheerfully quoted and details told.
—

Union mutual Cite
insurance Company,

|

I

Portland, lllaine.

IT’S
YOUR
SUIT
When
we
make
it.
Not something that was designed
for a hundred and one men
somewhere
about your
size,
thrown together in a hurry and
put on the market for what it
would bring.
Here yon are
consiille.l at every step. You
select the material
from the
latest fabric.; you cboofe the
style and then our work has just
begun. But it's begua right,
and we keep right ail the way
through. The suit may possibly
cost you a tritie more than the
other kind, but it’s worth the
difference
to
know they’re
Not such a
your clothes.
great difference in price eltliei
when you consider
the wear
that’s in them.

W. L. CARD, Tailor
J«8eodtf

Draper.

PRESENT SALES, TWO MILLIONS A WEEK.

R-IMNS
FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
M vrind and Pain In the
Btomach,
Giddlnesz, Fullness after meals, Headache!
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat

Mch

ft?
wVn,’ i?old
fvtghtfu1
DreamsCblu5and

Blotches

on

disturbed Sleep,

all

nervous

and

Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL GlA relief in twenty
minutes.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be

J WONDERFUL
M MEDICINE

Thmjr promptly eurm Blok Hmadmohm
..For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Diges-

f^f,uS,orS!red L1';eL)n

Woo- Women

or

Children Hipans Tabule# are without a
rival and they now have the largest t-ale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED
will not bm*tffit. 'a?RTPA-tCS
Rlr AN 8, 10 for 5 cents,
13 pickets for 41
or

Cunts, may be had of all druggists who are
sell a low-nnced medicine at a moderate willing
profit.
Tuey banish pain and prolong life.
Oao gives relief. Accept no snbstltnte.
Sou the word RTPAN-S on the packet
•end 6 cents to Rlpans Chemical CtT. No. 10
Spruce
•t, New Turk, for 10 samples and 1.000 ♦^Imnnlsis

For Women.

Dr. Tolwan's Monthly Regulator has
brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so
quickly and
Afifdly do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases
arfi relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
reihedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
• uses
successfully treated through corres]>ondence,and the mostcoinplete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. 1 relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is
absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail seourely sealed, $2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLLMAN CO., 170 Tremont Nt., Boston, Mass.

453)4 Congress St., opp. Soldiers' Monument,
Office Days: Saturday, Only

bind because they can't kill off every
Spaniard and moie Into bis bone* and
take full
possession of everything, as
some of them thought It
would be that
I goes* If
way if they licked Spain.
they make nny trouble with Uncle Sam's
hoys they will have more than they can
manage. 1 just picked op a magazine
with the picture of breakwater light and
Portland Head 1 was never more surprised In my life
There lea man In a
dory golug round the light, and (.'nraptelsays It Is John, Chambers with a load
of sc rod.
It is growing dark from #hunder cloudr, and thnnders like the mischief. All the horses are loose. There are
two bnndrPU horses, and In a half hour
the ten men will have every one of them
tied upjto the picketline.
How Is that for
quick work f All 1 have lo do when I
want to know where my horse Is, Is to
rail Patsy and he will answer every time.
I taught hint to do that by giving hliu
sugar and then calling hla name.
The annual reunion of the Cape Kllza
beth South Portland High School Alumni
association wlllbe held at the Town Hall
on Friday evening. June 10th.
A special
effort will ba made to entertain everyone;
and It la expected that there will be a
1 irge at tendance.
Charles Terner Is making extensive Improvements on his resldeooe on Stanford
me

Florence Good now.
First intermediate sohool, Miss Leila
E. Broughton, teaober; pupils attending
sohool, 48; average attendance, 88; not
absent one-half day, Eva Bowen. Anna
Amalia
Bnokmlnster,
Buckminster,
Ernest
Dewyea. Llnwood Foss, Annie
Grlffln, Chester Knowles, Helen Melta,
Leona Nixon, Etta
Slmmonds, Anna
Werner, Adalbert Woodbury
Second
latermrdiate
school, Miss
Lydia T. Mills, teacher; pupils attending
school, 53; average attendance, 44; not street.
absent one-half day. Lewis Arey, Abbis
Mr. Furbusb, the well
known milk
Bsnnett, Raymond Henley.
mao was suddenly called away yesterday
Knlghtrllle primary school, ML« Alice because of slokneas among relatives.
G. Bulge, (etcher; number of pupils, 40;
lhe appropriation for fixing up the
attendanco 32;—perfect In atversge
parade giound at Fort Williams has run
tendance, Nellie Martin; nbsent one-halt oat, nod eighteen men who were at work
day, Clinton Johnson, Georgs Hounds. there have been discharged.
George HI lee, Charlie Jones;—absent one
Cl a 1 >s Dyer and wile returned ; from
day, Clayton Brackett, Fannie Baker.
Higgins Beaoh Sunday.
Knlghtrllle llrst primary. Miss Georgia
Miss Daisy Johnson of South FramingWabber, teacher; pupils attending school, ham le visiting relatives hart.
31; average attendance, 88; not abeent
David Willard took a party out Sunday
one-halt day, live; Flora Jones absent for a sail
among the Islands. Lobster
one day during the school year.
stew, onnner try, etc., were featnree ol
Intermediate
numKnlghtrllle
school;
the entertainment.
brr of pupils, 44; average number, 40;
At Cusblnge Gland, foreman Hill lias
not
absent
pupils
during term. Charlie bean dlsohargjd, and hls place was taken
Gilman
Biker,
Johnson, Norman Plum by Mr. Robinson.
m >r, Maurice Littlefield, Clarence M rse,
R. M. Cole of South Portland and Fred
tieibert Leighton, Eddie Rogers, Warren
H. Uenton of Deuver, u mining expert,
sawyer,’Addle MoVane; pupils abrenl have gone to Byron, in Oxford oounty,
one-half day, Hay Barker, Carl Russell,
to look over the gold fields In that seotlon.
Olivia Uowxwell, Gladys McClearn, Mil| Geo. Libby of Woodfords wse here Mondred Hoyles.
day, visiting old friends of 10 years’
LETTER FROM STANLEY HUBBARD standing. He la fixing up hls yacht for
OF THE HOSPITAL CORPS.

Olorth and Security

j

TEACHERS.

lhe following reports of teachers In the
schools In South Portland have been re
celved:
First grade, primary, Mies Bessie C.
Broughton, teacher; pupils attending
sohool. 48; average attendance, 83.
Second grade primary, Miss Kate
F

of Indisputable

!
:

we

forth, the money a merchant has in
hamf for emergencies, and countless
other latent energies, are factors of

PORTLAND

These extracts from
letters sent
by
Stanley Hubbard of the U. S. Hospital
Corps now stationed Id Cuba will prove
luteteeting reading. They were dated
Placetes, Cube, lltj writes as follows:
April 31.—We are nloely settled lo our
new quarters ana ready
lor
the
rainy
We are so nicely fitted out witu
season.
line oots and mosquito liars the sight or
tnoh nice quarters would give any volunteer tha heart disease.
It looks as nice as
We
any millionaire’s snmiaer residence.
have lots to ent. American vegetables of
every description. Our barracks ere 26<J
feet long and SO feet wide, and were used
by the .Spanish soldiers. It was (Jen.
Weyler's, headquarters, and all the stories
rou have read about blm have been true,
for be was really a butcher.
His home
was right In front of the plaza and every
Insurgent that was killed be had dragged
through tbe streets and left lying right
in the Park, where nil their friends and
relatives could see them—they did not
dare to touch them until night, then thev
would sneak out In the dark, get
their
bodes and bnry them.
I went over to
an old cemetery yesterday, and It
Is the
most sickening eight I ever snw.
There
Is a pile of skeletons twenty
feet high,
of everybody.
right out In plain sight
Nobody oares whether they are burled or
not, for they oan't tell who la who, and
of course these Unbans would not
bury
a .Spaniard on their lives.
There
was a
little riot In bants Clara few days
ago,
and they were going to kill everyone
of
the fifteen cavalrymen that are there.
haven’t got
They are sore because they
more money from the United States, and
of course they think the soldiers are to
blame.
It Is not tbe white Cuban
soldiers, but the negroes. The troop of oavalry got there just In time, and put tbe
devils on the run. They couldn't Imagine
how It was that the troop of men got theie
so soon.
I guess they will find out how
we do business after a while.
May 16.—Everything Is In full bloom
I oan’t begin to explain how beauhere.
tiful everything looks. Tbe mountains
are very pretty.
Tbe palm and cocoanut
trees will never cease to be a curiosity to
me.
Tbere are lots of other trees bere,
such as tbe laurel and tbe big tree that
resent l>les|thu
banyan tree of India. You
ought to see us In tbe white llnnnel suits
with brass buttons. They are very pretty
and cool.
We look more like yachtsmen
than soldiers. 1 go oat
riding a great
deal, and see lots of the country, and enmuch.
it
joy
very
May 23.—Campbell and 1 are well, and
hope we will remain in good health, for
we are sure to have
trouble with these
Cubans. IJomez bas ordered his men to

the summer

season.

Mrs. Bolton and daughter were
called
to Manchester,
N. B., Monday, by the
Illness of relatives.
SOUTH PORTLAND COURT.

u

encore

was

giren

which

closed the evening's enurtulnment. The
class as wall as ths entire audience feel
deeply Indebted to Mies Hayford for the
pleasure she enabled them to enjoy.
BATH HIGH SCHOOL.

;

Bicyclists, Base Ball
Players, anil All

nin this Sul
— W—fc 1st •» cssts auh la sdva.es.
,
*unny upper real
T°
^T~,’,C*
A and
bath *t 83 William 8t,

of 7 rooms
open plumbing,
hot and cold water, In nice condition; immediate possession given; fiuutly down stairs
will show
call
and
you:
look It
oyer.
LLCWBU.YN )i. LEIOHloN, S3 Exchange
Oeael.

Athletes Use

_

declamation,

essays,

LET—Flat23 Arsenal street; six rooms
i
JAw'r *° H- T- WHIFFLE,
11-2 Middle street
ta-i
ri-O LET-Summer visitors take
notice the
A
Baloe Home la centrally located 39 Spring
street, cor. OAK, rooms and board. Price li.in
Per

Palmer
Julia Mabel Duncan; oration,
Albert
Lansing Lombard; history, James Hllnn
Lilia
Perkins, prophecy,
Seavey Keene;
ode, Alice hlahel Percy,
The Brit six were chosen for ruuk, the
next two for excellence In delivery, the
two following for excellence In
writing
and the last four by rote of the class.
Members of the class not having parts
are:
Ktbel May Albee, Sarah Frances
Bruce, Welter Morton Coombs, Klwln
Brown Cnrtls, John Gilman Morse,
Jr.,
Hoy FerdlDaod Parris, Marie Dsroarus
Passmore and Klsle May Shea.
On Monday following the exercises the
annnal banquet of the aluranl association

complimentary

to ths

graduates

will

he

given in.the Y. M. C. A. rooms; the
next day the class will go to the summer
home of Miss Ueorgie Duncan at Sabino
to phsi the day; on Wednesday the class
and Its friends will make an excursion to
the Islands, and on the next evening I he
graduation reception and ball will take
plaoe In the Alameda.
When the clsse entered the sobool four
years ago there were 54 members, while
of these 32 will graduate.
The cflioera ol
the class arei
Walter Coombs,
pres.;
Lydia Folsom esc. and treas.
ANOTllKK TOWNSHIP SOLD.

Carrabufsett, June 12.—Frank J. D.
Barnjam, timber sod palp wood agent at
Jerusalem township, has just purchased
I'wnnlra*

fnnnakln

fna

IF

exes

Ion

unsllun

till),iwo.

PLKASANTDALE.

THEY DEPEND ON IT
To

It Is

by shooting

at that

place Sunday.

tte act was prompted
and domestic troubles.
dark
by
was 27 years of age.
Mrs. David * P.
Chaplin of Brld&ton
and granddaughter Erma are making a
week’s visit in Portland. Mrs. Howard
Hanson and ohlld of Windham are visiting at her husband’s parents in Biijgtan,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hanson.
stated that

drink

____u-i

f

the muscles Is trim.

ETO LET—DRUG 8TOBF-

Regular lixe. 25c.

A

Write fora

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE
Liniment

WANTED

_

POR LEASE—The* detached tenement 122
A
Park street, near spring, containing 3
rooms, bath room, laundry, exposed plumbing,
steam heat, open fireplaces, w ndows screened,
all new and up-to^Uce; adults only.
J. F.
BABB. Buck’s Ticket Office, 272 Middle street.

PKMALB HELP.

FRYEBURC, ME.,

the oxford.
^ThU populir

summer resort Is

75c.~

TO

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.

give you the highest price for Old Gold as
it for making rings.
McKENNEY the
I Jeweler. Mouumenr Square.
oct27dtf
We

we use

every"!"

EtOR RENT—Juue let upper flat, bouae No.
A
199 Spring street, eight rooms, besides
halls and bath room, with steam heat and all
modern Improvements; large lot. In first class
order. Inquire at 64 GRAY ST., morning noon
or night,June 2-tf

...MAN
TO BIS TRADE
fnqoaotty

Iw,
“

kin mutomm

now

open for

monument of Maine, Poland
Spring ■>
*'n‘“
youryac.tu.no If so com.

•njw

sgagf., £?Kaymo.^ M?.r'

i'<ldrt”'

you

to^

I
I

Fat It la attractive fem
gj

make the price reasonable,"

mountain scenery. beBut1f.il walks and
drives
pure butter, rich cream, excellent table
moderate. Write at once. W. H. & F. b*
PlKK
Cornish. Me.
13-1

rrw5

out. In first, class repair. A good place for
or boarding bouse or private famllv.
physician
Location unsurpassed. Apply to E. HAsTV.

street.m»ya-if

RENT—About May 1st, bouse No. 63
Nine rooms beside balls,
Gray etreet.

EiOB
A
1

I

bath and store rooms; hot and cold water, set
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
In first class lorder.
Enquire at 64 GRAY
STREET, morning, noon or ntgnt.
3tf

LET—Pleasant and desirable rooms, newly furnished at No. 6 Congress Park, bead
of Park street. MRS. SKILLINGS,
is-tf
LET—A very pleasant furnished cottage
of six rooms uu the hill near Forest City
Landing. Peaks Island.
Apply lo TRUE
BROS., 904 Fore St-mprStt
LET—At
T'O
Woodfords Corner,
Forest
A
Avenue, three 6-room tenements, ga to *15
per month. Inquire ol E. C. JORDAN. 31 Vi

TO
TO

Exchange

etreet

marcdtf

LET—Store 12 Free street. Possession
given Immediately.
Inquire o( PORTLAND SAVING’S BANK, 83 Exchange St.
maySOtf

ritO
A

imcnuiiioOT,
forty

are

1

one of the cars?, of the Riverton llm
going down Pleasant [street.gDeer
ing Center, Sunday afternoon
about !
cams

out

ANT ED-Burnham’s Jellyoon. In stock
YV
Y?
at H. 8. Melcher Co., Coi.ant & Patrick,
The Twitchell-Champhn Co., Chas. McLauxb-

lln, D. W. True & Co., W. I*. Wilson & Co., Geo.
Cl Shaw & Co., Patron’s Co-Operative Store,
Slmontou Si Randall and jobt ers generally.

fkRlENT Hall, June 11,2.30, 7.80,

As

deer

tu«rM4
u4*r UkU
k««d
tfl mmu. cMh la advanaa.

U Hidden,
and heals by

was

wild

ward!

week for

■

a

correspondence solicited.

FREEMAN, proprietor.

Into thi

looking at the oar. Whop the eleo
trio had got quite near the animal booami
frightened and ran toward a piece o
M.
woods behind Mr. |B.
Eastman’
A big wire netting fenoa was li
house.
tbo way which the doer apparently dll
not see for it ran against It with iconsld
erable force. [ After getting out of thi
tangle It ran among the tress and was no
seen again.
A deer in this thlokly set
tied section is
something^that has no
road

Dr.

C.

L

hours 10

a.

m., 9 p. m.,

circle

Thursday

luga-_

proportion.

property
iente.1
desirable, all in good condition. W,
P. CARR, Room 0,186 Middle street.
13 i
Eudeavorer's itmi
lyANTED—AllChrlstlan
»»

wish to make their expenses while In
Detroit at the Christian Endeavorer’s Convention next month to call o> address J
s
O'BRIEN, 12 Brown street, Portland,
18-1

Maine!

_

Silver bU

3.2

8 YltL BIJY household
goods or store
ot any description, or will reV
ceive the same at our auction
rooms
for
•ale on commission.
GOSS
Si WILSON.
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver

Address
17
12_1
Lauy aim gentlemen for both city
\y ANTED—
and couutry work; position permanent
•alary guaranteed. Also lad v or gentlemen for
responsible travelling position; salary S13 pel
week and expenses. Address, H. E. LAS
HELLE, 86 Exchange St., Portland.
seven

rooms.

room

y

WANTED—A teacher would like a position
» »
during the summer months as a companion
to an elderly person or Invalid. Can furnish the
best of references. Address TEACHER, Box
807. west Haveu, Conn.
n i

W'ANTED—Everyone who wants a new
house lu Portland or Its suburbs to see list once; we have several new houses which we
will sell low on easy terms, or will exchange
lor good collateral; no fair offer refused; this is
your chance. DALTON & CO., SS Exchange
street
June9dtf
UORSE WANTED must stand with
weight
»»
aud be fearless of eleotrtc and steam cars
and one that a Indy can drive; 16 hands high,
1050
lbs. Address HOK8B, Box 431 City
weight
9-1
IIOD8K WANTED—To buy or hire a nice
n*w moderu house, In the western
.Z.
part ol
city; must be In first class condition and noi
JJ®8!",8 dirty old stable. FRANK F. Me KEN
t>-tf

orrt®r

°*

manufacturer,

^enwo^i RLt«la?ll,,rUI,>wP|,Mtonr
a7ter' BBAD,1yB*
Prebm nrcetf
160

0X19

one

,l«h«

■«§»

wrw, 75 tillage, cut*
|,asturt
oduudance of wood; house of is rooms, barn 40 x 70
and
carriage
poultry hulls... hulldlny, In good
repalr. located .1 mile, from Gorham Vlllagei
W- »•

»'■*

^L«!

STO Mate1 »•

IJEAUT1FUL ISLAND—In Casco
Bay. eonA*
laiiung 12 acres. One shade trees and living
water. 7 miles from Portland in direct route oi
pleasure steamers, high elevation, extensive
sea views; Is now oflered for sale to close an
estate. W. R. WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle
street

ness. In good order. Can be seen at 128 CUMBKRLAND 8T., Portland. Me.
6 2

Handy to grocery store anil
within f.ve minutes walk of the Maine Central
R. R. SMtlon.
Well located. Price low for
cash. Apply to (IROROK M. SEIDF.RS, 93 Exchange street, Portland.
June3dtf

POR

HALE—Two steam boilers, capacity 300
A
ft. radiation each, used only two months
taken out because larger ones were required:
in perfect condition; good boilers for heating
tenements; each lias full line of irimminas.
OKKN HOOPER ,S SONS.

_*

HORSE FOR SALE.
Sound and kind,
ween at Wilson’s
Federal street.

be

can

Stable,

____apr26dtf
A THOUSAND RINGS

To iclect from.
Diamonds. Opals. Peal,
lfubys and all other precious stones. Engagestent, and Wedding
Ring* a spec'.alty. Largest
moot in the city.
McKENNEY. the Jewelel
Monument Square.
marcblddtf

SALE—One steam launch 28 feet long
pOR
a
7 feet beam, a leet 6 inches draught, doubt!
engines, steel boiler pipe, allowed 147 lbs, steam
one cedar row boat, 12 feet
long, boats are,
one year old.
For full
particulars, please
write to Capt. HARRY J. ALLEN, Box »4
Round Pond. Maine.

tu.i

SALE—Elegant
ipoK*»»*•
guitars,

pianos, violins, mandobanjos, music oxes, reginas,
harmonicas, superior violin and banjo strings,
popular sheet music, instruction Dooks and
everything lti the mu9lc line. Come to the
store where prices are low. HaWES, 414 Con*

gress

OUR
a

street._
SALE—Building

im

lots

at Oakdale.

The

Deerlng Land Co.. oSeis for sale on favorable terms, desirable building lots on Wlllia-t.
n't and Fessenden 81s.. Oakdale. Apply 14
CHA8. C ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange St.
to oct23

__maylfieow

ROW BOATS FOB SALE—Address H
i-v B. ToWNsKND, 80. Freeport, Me. my27u

rOK SALE—Sloop boat suitable for cruising
A
or racing 17 feet. 10 inches on water Hue,
will be sold cneap If sold at once. For luriher
particulars enquire of F. E. FOOTE. Bath
Iron works. Bath,
8-1

Me._

1 A DIES’ Bicycle Belts are the latest novelty,
"d
These belts are perfectly ventilated and
are soft, cool and comfortable; they are health
promoters in every seuse of tue word. The
best ladies’ and gents bicvcle at the price,
in this or any other city. G. L. BAILEY, 263
Middle street.
7-1
ulisiN ess < hance—$10011 secures
established wholesale fruit and produce
business, near Faneull Hall Mkt., Boston.
Grand chance for one or two men as the business has no limit and can be creatiy Increased.
Good for thirty or forty dollars weekly. Present owners must sell.
Address F. B. W., 29
Globe Bldg., Boston.7-1

Hark

OR SALE—Houses tor sale la the western
A
pai r, of the city. One on corner of Caritou
and Brackett 81s., and numbered 269 on Brackett, one on arlton. two on Grant St; all on
easy terras. Apply to EZRA HaWKES, Real
Estate Agent, 86 Exchange street, City
7-1
SALE at

Two hundred dollars takes It.

once.

Owner
W. K.
6-1

WANTED— An experienced head waiter at
ff
once.
WEST END HOTEL.13
salesmen In fine
WANTED—Experienced
,f
millinery goods; hustlers who can handle
Eastern trade for fill. F. R. a. PINGRKE, 172
Tremont street, Boston.
101

Mass._

WANTED—Man to drive milk car*, in Port1 f
tend and work ou larm, must have reference and be a good milker.
Addrr«s M. M
—

WANTED—To learn the drug business.
BOYApply
8CHL0TTERBKCK & F08S.
frtf

CLOCK REPAIRING.
*#

--—

have made a specialty of clock repairing
for years and are perfectly familiar with
It in all ot its branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
clock and return B when doue without extra
eharge. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
Square, Portland. t
Janl2dtf

UrE

pOK

SALE—Look

WANTED—A position as clerk or head
waiter In summer hotel by a reliable man
who has
had
extensive experience in all
branches of hotel work. Address HOTEL. Box
1007•
13.1

V

_

housekeeper.

L,
8-1

situation as second girl la
private family.
Good references.
Ad
267 YORK 8T.
7-1

WANTED—A
dress

at

thiai

New

six

roou

only $1409. This property never offered before!
has bay windows, piazzas, Sebago water, sewer,
schools, stores, churches and

street

cars,

Ofrty $400 dollars down, balance $11.50 pel
C. B. DALTON,53 Exchange street,
J uue9-tf

FOR

SALE—Head this.

room

house

aua

stable

New two story
ICackliff street

on

Peering Highlands, for $2800. lot is 6o x 100 and
house lias every modem convenience, 3 lines ol
ears almost at door, only $500 clown, balance to
suit. Bring tins "ad” with you. C. B. MAI/
Juuc9dtf

AOR SALE— Elegant new 9 room house, cor.
A
ner ol Peering Avenue and William
St.
Open plumbing, hot water heat, architect!
plans,

corner

lot.

beautiful

surburban

home,

I^OR SALE—New.

A
each
class and

3 flat block

(6

rooms

oi

flat) on High street, everything firs
strictly up to-Jate; finely finished
plumbed and heated, nothing better: rents to

8720 per year; will pay
B. DALTON & CO., 53

over 8

per

cent net. C
,Fune9-tf

Exchauge St.

SALE—Here’s another!
Elegant, nev
nine room house on Eastern Promenad
lor $3900. Corner lot, sewer, Sebago. heated
hard
wood floor, very sightly, ba)
gas. bath,
windows, and piazza. Only liooo down, balance
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange SL
JuneO tf

FOR

1/OR SALE-Pilot boat ••Maggie/' Address
A
e. L. PARSONS, Box 158. Peaks Island,
Me.9-4

W A NTED -SITU ATlONs]

48

Address
tf

Price to suit and terms easy. C. B. DALTON,
f>3 Exchange street.,lune9dtf

HELP.

Btreet, City.

summer

“Cottage, 125 Franklin st, Portland, Me.”

TON. Nt Exch ange street.

LOST AND FOUND.

WA£^'«D“"AJ>o,iti0n
Ty
R. M.. 107 Brackett

a

rooms

near

WANTED—MALE

a

near
pleasantly
Breakwater, South
1*01 Hand. and within fifty feet of the s dt water:
would make a fine clu -house; must be sold at

month.

LKHJND—Mar 27th a bunch of keys.
JL
can have the same by calliug on
DANA, Westbrook, Maine.

low

very
price,
of four
FORCottagesituated
with furniture, very
tlio

WAN TED-All Ipersons In want of truuKs
Mid bags 10 call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
663 Congress street, one door above Shaw's
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
*nd can therefore give bottom
prloes. Trunks
repaired. Open evenings.
We frame pictures.
apr!3-dtt

WANT ED-Position as drug clerk, by young
yf
man of 8
years’experience; can furnish
best or references. Address E. W. FRENCH,
Old Town, Me.
may20d4w

DMMONDS-IRSTALLMENTS.
have
WE Rums,

. luge assortment of Diamond
Pius. Ear Rings and Scarf Pina,
all good quality and perfect. This 1, a very
easy way to buy a Diamond as we make the
payments so by that you will not miss the
Monumoney. McKENNEY, The Jeweler.
ment square.
febSdtl

Sardis, Mass,, June 18— Simon Brooks
WHAT'S THAT?
colored, was taken by a mob of &00 ns MURDER,
for U. 8. Army; able
bodied
WANTED
•<
the jail here sometime be
One of McKeuney's Alarm Clocks.
05c to
unmerited men between ages of is and 33
gross from
More of good obaiaeter and temperate habits, who
tween midnight and dawn Saturday am I $3.00. Warranted to wake the dead.
clock
lhau all the other dealers combined. oan speak, read aad write Kueltsh. For inforlynched. Be outraged a negreee and thei 1 McKUMKKY,
the Jeweler, Monument Square mation apply to RECRUITING OFFICER. 203
frightfully mutilated her.
1-2 Middle (troet, Portland, Me.
eepWdtf
d*wtje30

1

a:.;MKiLui<'

yEY-_

\\r

been seen for a great many yean. Thi
animal may have come from baak of Ev
•tf—t.febs-tf
ergreen cemetery where there la oonsld
MONEY TO LOAN—On first aud second
erable growth.
aw.
mortgage on real estate at as low rate of
Work commenced Monday on the ma interest as cun be obtained in Portland; also
loans made on stocks, bouds. personal
cadatnlzing of Pleasant street.
Thi or any other good security. Inquireproperty
A. C.
street has been for some time In bad oon HbbY, 42 1-3 Exchange street
18-4
dltlon but bids fair now to beoorae on
WANTED—Cate of l>ad health that R-l-F-A-N'-dwUi not beneflt. Send 6 cents to Ripens Chemical
of the bast travelled streets as soon as thi Co.,New York.for lOaamples
and 1.000 testimonial*,
workmen have completed their work.
At the stated communication of Beer
BARGAINS IN OUR
lug lodge, F. and A. M.. held Honda;
the
master mason degree wai
“MADE STRONC”Trousers
evening,
conferred on several members.
we sell for $1.00,1.25,1.50.2.00 and 2.50 per pair
A line banquet was served at the con- best valu. lor the money sold anywhere. If
not satisfactory »n examination, money will be
of the meeting whloh was thi 1 refunded by returulug to us before
clusion
haying been
last ons before the summer
vuoatioi worn.
HASKELL A JONES,
whloh lasts through July and August.
Lancaster Uullillng, Monument guuar.
in >2;.
dku
NEGROES DO SOME

.LYNCHING.

or

PACIFIC GUITAR-ZITHER CO.,
Brown Blook._

This Office.

TkJOTICR—Goss Si Wilson, auctioneers, re11 moved to 154 to 180 Middle St. corner of

JBSS?

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

and very

even-

QTORAGE for furniture, clean, dry, suitable
^ for household goods, pianos, etc.
Spaces
10 ft. sq.. $1.25 per month; 12 ft. sq., $1.80 per
month] 15 ft sq., $2.75 per mouth; other sizes
Apply at ORKN HOOPER’S

diiv
bust*
$40.00 a month ; other
For further particulars,

F°K EXCHANGEof FOR A FARM-CholceTi
Estate Square.__marlfrltf
,.,i!8Te.rul
■’If085 «ood paying IsHeal
City of Portland, said
well

8-1

AN TED-1 am now ready to bur all ainds
of cast oil ladies’, gems’ and children’s
clothing. | pay more than any purchaser in
tUecity. Heud letters to MR. or M«8. DkGROOT, 78 Middle St.may24d2w-if

POR
SALK—Lodging house of 1* rooms,
*
.«• ro®n* connected doing » thriving

Waltham and Elgin Watches, a large stock
of new model Watches will be sold 011
easy pay
meats at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
Prices. McKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument

in

W.

Newtmryport, Mass.
Lectures
hypnotism.8-1
M ADAME De Lewis trance and business
AU.
medium, gives readings 434 Congress St,

this hen4
advance.

under

*•*. *>rl »*t«g tr.
H?• [,owcause
of sale-

my27d4w«

WANTED.

house of six

12 Qreen

o'clock

S.

Ur ANTED—A furnished house In the country
for the summer mouths; must he on high
LET—Upper tenement at 9 Fessenden St.. land, have good water
supply and within a
Oakdale: 7 rooms and bath, hot and cold radius of twenty
miles from the city. Address
cemented cellar, separate furnace, giving terms and
water,
particulars, -B." 489 Cumbershed
and
room,
bouse
furnished
yard
ample
land St.. Portland, Me.13.1
with shades and screens and wired for electric
lighting; never occupied except by owner; pos- \\ ANTED—Room and hoard in western pari
session given at once. Apply to GEO. W.
“'City. Address with terms, BOARD,
DOW, at Lewis, Hall & Co’s.Junel-if
Press Office.
13. i
__'
TO LET—Desirable rooms with board
WANTED—To rent a cottage or furillshed
ROOMS
at 211 CUMBERLAND ST.30-2
w
LET—House 776 Congress street, 13 rooms.
TO bot
water bath room, steam beat through-

Inserted

9JI err t*. In

story house and lot ol land
PORof SALE—Two
about one acre, situated at Walnut Hill
{L,*" A
North Yarmouth.

TO

to 03 titk tofj lad Mf

week for

_1^1
fPK1NG ;»°LSE, near Poland
light driving team, horse
fdetahET<JSL.ar*ssJ0a I00*"1* <»t a COOl COm- FOR SALE—Nice
weighs about 1000 lbs; box buggy and liar-

9-2

LET—Store 990 Congress street, corner
MAINSPRINGS,
Oak, now occupied by Wm. Nasn A Co.,
The best American Mainsprings, made by tti<
can be leased for term of years from Sept.
1.
Elgin and Waltham companies.
Warrant* I 1890. Enquire of CHARLES PERRY', 94t 1-2
for one year.
Cong rese Street.
McKKNNEY. the Jewele
3-2
Monument Square.
msrltdtf

Forty words
ooe

POR SALE- Farm

_

__

WOODFOKDS.

Catarrh and

!

LAKE

lanUdtl

Throat,
Coughs, Colds
Bronchitis,
Asthma,

St._

SUMMER BOARD.

|

W'K

Sore

FOR 8ALE—Safe, Cental Cabinet, Secretary,
Hall Mirror and other articles of furniture.
Enquire at M North
12-1

A

ggSpBib. fflg*

familiar with all kinds of Jewelr
repairing and hare made It a specials
for years, we are now ready to make to orde
anything In rings or pins of any special deals?
you may wish at very short notice. Me KEN
N EY, tue Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland

faces, Cures

__

FOR SALE CHEAP—Top buggy In wood re*
P»lr. now axels. Price $54.00 oall In the
afternoon. S3 VESPER ST., city.131

..

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

Inflamed Sur*

FOR BALE-Sunn? corner lot In Olonwooii
1
Park, size «o * 100, will be sold at a great
bartaln It taken at once.
LLEWELLYN M.
LEIGHTON. W Exchange.
EM

^_

evening Mrs. C. L. Hurston
was
riding a bioyole at the corner
ot
and
Water
[ Bridge
streets,
when
she
full.
F.
B
Augusta.
Hill ran
to
aid
her.
He noticed
that she did not move, and on a closer Inspection saw that sho was dead. She was
subject to heart disease, and it Is supposed that the exertion of riding up
Bridge street overcame her. She was Sfi
years of age and an old resident of Augusta.

Heals all

__FOR SALE

CUMMER BOARDERS WANTED at Clover
Forty words Issortod snder this hsou I
®
Gilead, Me., situated In vicinliv
one week for ‘15 rente, cash hi sdrstea
of Jlfl®
White Mouutains on Androscoggin riverGood rooms, excellent table, beautiful sur!
-____10-1
fllOLKT—Summer cottage ol six rooms, at rounding*. hunting and sporting
ANTED—A capable middle aged worn a
opportunities,
a
orrs Island, lurnlshed for Housekeeping. no better place lo the
L»r care of cnlutron. Address MttS. H. J
country to rusticate. *4 o
Open lire place, wide piazzas, stable, row boat.
v eek,y*
BARNES, care of Berlin Milts Co., City._MM
APP*yE. R. BENNETT,
Always cool, convenient to boat landings. Ad- i®..•6^°2g
Gilead, Me._
y.>j
WANTED—Fifty girls to run power sewla; dress CHARLES B. MOULTON. Orrs Island
CUMMER BOARD—Through July and August
machines; experienced stitchers cai or M. F. BICKER Auburn,
l“l
we can accommodate four or five summer
make good pay; shop Is located In Massaohu
*/
LET—A tnrnlthed cottage on Peaks Is
setts: fare paid to destination.
hoarders: a pleasant situation, one
DIRIGO EM rro
mile
A
land, containing five rooms, between Tre- froni R. R. aud P. O. For particularshalf
l’LOYMENT ASSOCIATION, 92 Exohange St
write to
fethen’s
and
Evergreen
Terms
landtag*.
MRa H. G ETCH ELL, East Brownfield, Maine
Portland, Me.
9-1
reasonable. Apply to A. G. CORLISS, 116
7-1
Pearl street.
WANTED—A competent cook and laundress
KM
City,_
ff
ttefereuces required.
UUMMER BOARD—Come professional and
Apply botweei rro LET—Furnished
at
Waites
°
Iandcottage
seven and nine at 1 THOMAS ST.
business people to The Elms, En. Liming,
9-1
A
Ing, Falmouth Foreslde. good facilities for ton. Maine, sod
enloy your summer in res.tng
Dshlug andoatblng, pure spring water, fishing, boating and
\|f ANTED—Good plain cook for an lndeflnlt boating.
driving: It has a record ol
of
row
use
snd
sail
boats
time. Cad 62 STATE ST.91
free;also stable room. first class old limed hospitality and that record
Apply on the premises or address E. T. MER- will be sustained.
References exchanged
Ilf ANTED—At once 5 or 6 experienced tabl
care str. Madeleine. Portland Maine.
RILL,
Terms moderate.
ff
3_ r
girls. Enquire for MR. HALL, at Unlo:
--_
__2-1
Station Cafe or at MORTON'S, 489 Congress 81
WANTED—.Summer boarders on a farm
M
1 f
rro LET—For the season j a furnished cottage
place, blgh grounds, good view, gooc
A Of six rooms at Trefstban’a landing. Peaks grove, high
WANTED—A woman to do cooking In a prl
airy rooms, berries fresh from th*
fV
vate family; permanent situation, go* 1 Island. Enquire of DR. DOW, 6071-2 Congress tines, fresh milk, eggs and vegeiables. Foi
further particulars enclose stamp for reply
street.p-i
place. 8. H.. Westbrook, Me.
7*1
Address BOX 88, Btandlsh. Me.
may 3<M
rrio LET—Desirable tenements ol five, six and
four private famtl
seven rooms centrally located.
WANTED—Immediately,
Price $10, 1'
nuuoc, i.FSHipee
cooks and second girls to go to Kenn<
111 end tut per month. J. U WOODMAN. 93 A H., situated at the base of Pocket' Mt.(
bunkport and Popham Beach for the summer
M
scenery unsurpassed by any In New England
Wages $5 and«6 per week ; hotel proprietor | Exchange street
table furnished with eggs, cream, milk,
who wish help for their summer resorts should 1 'I O LET—Furnished rooms at No. 11
berries,
MYRTLE vegetables etc., iresh
from the farm. Open
*
apply immediately to MRS. PALMER'S, Offlct
STREET, opposite City HalL
At
r*Monal"«- 1I0™ ■■
31W 1-2 Congress
7-1
8t._
LET—Two very desirable rooms on third
T°
girl for light houseworl
\A/ ANTED—Young
A floor, building 393 1-3 Congress street, cor- SUMMER BOARDERS—For all
and take care of children; good home fo
summer; foui
ner of Onk.
Fine location for dress makor: cr or live adults cau find good board
right party. Call 165 FRANKLIN ST.
large
6-1
also rear room 4th floor, 17; also upper rent rooms, pleasaut lawn and piazzas,
delightful
8 St. Lawrence street, six rooms tlL F. L. views of river, mountains, end
MAR RY M E, NE LLIE.
intervale; seven
JKBKIS, 391. congress 8t.n
P- o. and R. R. stations, ai
“J.'WfiJ'Sm
And I will buy you such a pretty Ring a
■HILLSIDE’. Farmington. Maine. Lock Doz
CUMMER cottage fully furnished for houseMe Kenney's. A thousand solid gold Ring
t-r
myzrutf
to
rent
season
or month; six
keeping,
by
Diamond*. Opal-Pearls. Rubles, Emeralds am
room*, ou Davis Island, near Wlscasset, close
ail other precious stones. Engagement am
HOUSE. North Winuham. Me. Now
to
the
water;
always
b<
cool,
excellent
for
a
the
Wedding Rings specialty.
atlng,
season of 18«w.
Opeu
Largest stock 1:
Quiet locapleasant drives; terms reasonable. Address Ilou. supplied wllh unexcelled mineral
city. McKKNNEi, The Jeweler, Monumeu
water
T. C. AMORY, North Edgecomb, Maine.
uood bass and salmon Ashing; desirable rooms
Squaremar22dtf

Saturday

Cleanses

The Dest location
naw store tor a

a good furnished
at
flne location. 3
minutes walk from Porest City Lauding; also a
small cottage for a short time.
Apply to W. T.
PHELaN,43 Alder »treat.km

Mg. Co.

BOWTOEf, MAH,

a

LET—For the season,
TO cottage
Peaks Island,

2 two-cent stamps to pay postags.

MinarcTs

In tne state to open

thorough drug business. Apply to LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON, 33 Exchange street,
Portland.
i;i

Six time* this sixe SI.00
Sent for

aaa

SAI.F.

laaarlad
aaAar 'hi. haad
waak tar M real*. aa«k la aAraaar.
ward*

"•*' management.
Pleasant
flO LET—Two five room rents <10.00; ope ol
X fire rooms $12.00 on Parris street; one ol uDiJwJRJj n,ll]"k nnd boating. For illustrated circulars aud other
luforaaatton address
eight rooms, Atlantic street; one of seven rooms
8. P. WENTWORTH.
and bath. Morning St. Inquire of HENRY 8.
Prop.
TKICKEY, 121 Exchange street13-1
-___lei2dtt

keep tke Joints limber and

Sold by oil Druggists and Msdlcln. Dstlsrs.

comt

suicide

LET—An exceptionally large front room.
use of bath, either furnished or unfurnished. located on Pine street, near Longfellow Square,
luouire for particulars and
priceof HENRY 8. TKICKEY, 121 Exchange
•*reet.

(Copyright. 188*. by Offli W. Ntlaoa.)

MAINE NEWS NOTES.
Peter Clark of Fort Fnirlleld, who was
married three
months ago, committed

day._13-tf

Fart?

_

TO with

Wlllium Hubert

Basford

Grace

in*

EllO

gust^ Herd; reading, Ueorgie Unyhew
Dean;

FOB

r.rtj w.rii Ih«M

ing In the Winter street church, which
will he decanted In the colors of
the
class, purple and white.
The astlgumi nts of parts Is as fellows:
Valedictory, Louise StJtson Fuller; salutatory. Isabel Low Turner; essays, Lydia
Hanisay Folsom, Blanche Kugenla Hodgkins, Hettn May Smith and Annie AuUuucao;

TOUT.

_

The graduating exercises of tho Bath
High aohool, will take place Friday even-

It contains twenty thousand
acres and Is protably
one of the
best
It Is parspruce tracts In Maine today.
ticularly well situated being handy to
either water or railroad.
Mr. Barajum
South Portland
court
municipal
yeswill have the handling of this township
terday morning.
as well oa the others he Is interested In.
A boy who ran away from his home In
was ssnt
to jail for four
Pensaook,
ELIZABETH
WADSWORTH CHAPmonths for vagrancy.
TER.
Two men who were arrested on suspicThe regular meeting of the Elizabeth
ion of being connected In tbe rscent burWadsworth chapter, D. A. R., was held
glaries In this city, were discharged as
In the Women’s auxiliary parlors, Y. U.
there was not enough
evidence to hold
C. A. building yesterday afternoon.
A
them.
They were evidently tramps and
ot the state oonnsain that they were on their way from very Interesting report
cll held In Gardiner,
May 24, was reed
Woonsocket, it. I., to Lewiston, to get
'The
by the regent, Mrs. A. A. Kendell
work,
wss favored with the presence
Graduation at the high sohool ocoar at meeting
of Mrs. E. S. J. MoAllister ns gueat, a
2 p m., Doors will be open at 1 o’clock.
member of Witness Tee chapter, Penn.
to
tbe
of
the
hall
to acinoapaoity
Owing
Mrs.
Mabel R. Brown was elected a
commodate all who might wish to attend
descendant of Ell Longley of
member,
It la deemed advisable to limit tha age
Cambridge. Mass.
of those who attend to 13 years, or the
The whist party wbioh has been argraduating olass of the grammar sohool.
for Flag day, June 14, will be In
Tickets for.entrance to the hall may he ranged
Wilson's, (formerly Gilbert’s hall.)
obtained near tbe door.

Miss Ida Mitobell of Portland,
Miss
Clara Chadsey of Pownal and Miss Alice
Sadler of Deerlng.were the geests of Miss
Elizabeth Taylor last Friday.
Miss Lillian Mayo left for Bangor on
Monday, where she will spend some weeks
with relatives at that place.
Mieses John Wilson and William E.
Dyer are In Farmington on a llshlng trip
of a week.
Messrs. Frank Trafton
and Edwin
Travis of Maohlas were guestsjof friends
o~the “Depot” one day last week.
The children's oonoert at Browns Hill
was a suocess In every
The platway.
form and altar were prettily trimmed
with ferns and potted plants and there
was a
large and beautiful bouquet In
memory of Mrs. Alice T. Taylor. The exercises were llnely rendered and the singing was the best ever heard In tbe churoh.
A large audience
was present and by
tbeir olose attention to.the programme
gave proof that the entertainment was an
jiu.
enjoyable one 1 n every particular. The
uarUc
nucau; tucio iiuyc uet'll
or four lights In Santa Clare,
Cienfuegos oholr were assisted by a quartette fiom
and Havana, and several Cubans ki .led
and many wounded. Night before last Ligonlu.
Miss Lizzie Jordan, who has been In
tbe Cubans refused to lay
down tbelr
arms In Olenfuegos and the companies of
Alfred (or the paet four months Is visitthe Hod regular Infantry charged
down
ing her sister, Miss Nellie Jordan, for
the streets with hxed bayonets, and just
some time before returning for the summowed them down, killed
two and
wounded many others. Klght here iu mer.
Placets,, tbe Cubans are holding conferMrs. Carville and Miss
Adrla, Mrs.
ences every night uud borne of them have
I.eniont McKenny and Miss Agnes of
wound up In a row.
1 don’ know the
tea son.
The Cuban cavalry here drill Greone, who have been guests of their
miles from our sister, Mrs. L. S. Lombard, for the past
every day about eight
are keeping things very
end
camp,
quiet.
havo returned to their home aooomIt Is not safe fur one of us to go out alone week,
for these Cubans tight on the same prin- panied by Master Reginald Lombard,
ciple that our IndlaDs do Id the United who will be the guest of Mr. au>1 Mrs.
mates.
Robert Thomas.
May 27.—I was called out last night to
see a sick Cuban, but before I got to him
be was dead, so I laid him out
SCHOOL AND COLLEGE.
mid
dressed him. It wusn't long before the
watchers came, and then I got one id the
boys who has a kodak to lake a plctuie
HKBKON ACADEMY.
by tlasfa light—quite a novelty to ,imvo
On the evening of June 7, the Senior
your picture taken in such a weird place
They had the funeral at tire o'clock ibis Claes of Beborn Academy gave to the
morning.
Quick work the way the un- citizens and students one of the most
dertakers do here.
When the people are
too poor.to buy a coffin
It Is the custom enjoyable entertulDmont8 of the year.
to let one, and they put tbe
man
in It, They were fortuoate In seouring the eertake him to the cemetery on two poles,
Tices of a fine elocutionist, Miss Marion
one at each end,
with two men at oach
pole. When they get to the gruve they Buyfcrd of Canton, who graduated from
open tbe ooffin, dump him into It and the school In ’02, and has since devoted
take the coffin baok to the undertakers, much
time to the study of her profession
who let It to the next man that dies
It
The following
the rent for the grave is not paid lnsiue io New York and Boston.
of three years, they dig < tho poor devil's programme was glveo:
bones up and pile them up In one corner Mandolin .Solo,
Mr. Huot
of tbe cemetery. That
accounts for so Reading- A Chance Samaritan,
many skeletons piled up In every cemeMiss Hayford
tery on the Island. In Havana there are Voral Solo,
Miss Bonny
ten thousand skeletons In the big cemeHeading—A College Wooing,
tery there, and it almost made me sick.
Miss Hayford
When I meet a line mun or woman .or u Musto,
Mr. Huot
pretty senorlte, it makes me wonder how Stutue Poses,
Miss Hayford
they stand suob things. It spoils all the Plano Duet,
Misses Burgess and Marsh
rellnemenc and beauty for me. It Is just Heading—Hagar’s Farewell,
starting to thunder again, so 1 suppose
Miss Hayford
the rain is going to pay us the usual dally
A burst of applause greeted Mies Hayvisit.
The girls in tbe Htutss 'are not In
It for beauty with the girls down here. ford’s appearance on the stage, where her
They have tbe prettiest complexions and esse and mannor and graceful gestures,
eyes I ever saw.
together with her clear pronunciation
June 1.—Our men in line have to drill
completely captivated Ie audience.
two hours u day out in the tolling
sun.
Tho poses, which wen taken from the
1 think It tough, hut neoessary, for we
oau't tell what minute there will he all
studies of Anolent Statues, were of a
outbreak, for tbe bitterness is growing high urder and were
given lu Grecian
stronger every day among these blamed
Ignorant Cubans. Of course tbe educat- costume.
ed men on the island are very grateful to
The last reading, Hagar's Farewell,
the United States, but the half savages was also
given in costume. To this a
biio

1-

well-merited

124

Pleasant street, beSALE—Property
FORtween
High and Park streets, flue neighborhood aud very sunny, comprising about
12.600 feet of land, 100 feet on street, with house
of 14 rooms, bathroom, laundry, stable, carriage
houses aud gardeu, with fruit trees, etc. Apply
to W. H. FOSTER.
9-1

SALE—New House on Richardson St,
yery^ieslrable. contains 8 rooms and bath,
hot aud cold water, wired for electric light*.
Inquire of a. L. RICHARDSON, 12 Best St.,
Peering Centre, Me.jel2d4w*

FOR

SALE—Elegant surburban home on
lj«OR
A
peering Highlands, 9 rooms, open plumbing. hard wood floors, open Are place, heated
throughout, large bay windows, broad piazzas,
good lot of land, direct on three car lines, facing
the west, sun all day. price only $2800, only
$5oo down, balance to suit purchaser. C. B
DALTON. 53 Exchange street
JuueOdtf
SALE—Look at this! New two story six
room house aud 5000 feet of land
in Peering for $1400, only $200 down, balance only $11
per mouth; don’t wait until someone buys It
away from you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange
street.
June9dtt

FOR

BALE-^An Investment bringing lu a Let
J?OR
A
income of about 0 1-2 per cent. Two family
bouse, all rented In desiranle part of city
40ulyto GEO. T. EDWARDS, at the W|iams
Manufacturing Company, 191 Kennebec street,
loot of Green St., city.
12-1

•.

-—■—

1-

-1

...

FUTURE EVENTS.

slnoerely tendered to the Congregational
Soolety of Gray for ooartoelee extended
and Mr*.
June 10-14 -Comm.ncemeat Week at Uni vanity on Memorial Sunday; to Dr.
of Maine. Orono.
Cushing, Mr. L. B. BUI MIm Susie Hall
Juna ii-M—Commencement at Brldgtoii Acad- and
others, who at a great saorttlo# of
emy.
June t3 18-Maine Unitarian Conference, Kenne time and labor go elaborately and beaetl-’
bunk.
fatly deooratod the oharoh tor that occaJune 13-14—Cumberland North Cenferenc* at
No. Yarmouth.
Juno 14-Cumber land Conference at Falmouth.
Jnne 14—Lincoln Co. W. C. T. U., Boothbay

Harbor.
June 14-18—]Tih Annual Encampment, Maine
Division Sons of Veterans, Bucksport.
June 14-18—Patriarchs Militant Grand Field
Day, Portland.
June 16-16—Graduation exerelfae at Gorham
Normal School.
Juny 18-ie—Gorham Normal School Graduation.
June

is 21—Commencement

Hebron Academy.

at

Exercises

June 18 24-Bowdoln

sion t

to

tbe Her.

Hr. MoCann for bis

manly, Interesting and logical

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Quotations of Staple Products ip
Leading Markets.

the

Collefe Commencement
Exercises, Brunswick.
Juue to—Special Congressional Elsctlon, Second
Day."
District.
June 21—Keunlon of 4tb Maine Battery Association, Farmlugton.
COMMENCEMENT AT ORONO.
June 21- Annual Meeting of Maine Historical
Society, Brunswick.
The Class Day ■xeretses of University
June 21-22- King's Daughters state Convention.
Portland.
or Maine.
June 21-22-Aroostook Co. W. C. T. U., Presque

3l

end

*

NEW

Money on

YORK, June 12.
call Was (toady 2&2 >Y pf cent! laat

loan 0$aV4 per cent; prone menoaulUe paper
at 544*4 per cent
sterling Exchange Arm,
with actual business In bankers bills 4 6744
*48 8 for demand, and 4 8844 :*,4 88 lor alxty days; posted rates at 4 86 Vs *4 8b. Cummerclal bills 4 8B®4 8844.
Silver certificates 6044382
Bat Sliver 60H.
Mexican dollars 48 Vi.
Government bonds weak.
State bonds Inactive.
Railroad bonds irregular.
Hides.
Tba fellow in*

Isle.
June 20-21—Graduating

quotations represent toe pay-

B'r,.100

MUkdoaskuri K.R.KN

Portland 6«.
Portland 44.

Money Merkel

felOrra.it

toerehanis’National Bank.... 7*
National Tradert'Baak.100
Portland National Bank.100
Pottlaad Trust Co.100
Portland uaa Comoany.*0
Portland WatarOo.>00
Portland 8t Railroad Os..100

Poniami

to

Mew York Stock

Mill Natlnnal Bank.too

MMae Co ntfal

sermon;

his fervid
tba Bar. Mr. Cbllds for
and patrlotlo address on Memorial Day
listened to by ns with slnoere gratification, and to the oltlxens of Gray whr
manifested so great an Interest In joining
with us In all our Memorial servloes.
It was Indeed gratifying proof that ojr
labor and sacrifices for our country bed
not been forgotten and that gratitude had
not become extloot from the people.
Our
thanks are also extended to the George
F. Sbeply Belief oorpt tor wreaths and
(lowers and for the bountiful and elegant
dinner furnished the post on
Memorial

.umDerlawl National Bank. ..40
chapman National Bank.

f'i

37
101
10"
101
u«
104
140
•"
lot
130
140
3o

M
100
an
iOO
ht
1M

1M
at
108
14#
130
43

BUNDS.
123
103

1907............'....1*0

lto*-l«i] Bunding.. 101

Batb 4%s, 1MR. Mumptoal.101
Bath 41,19 21.
Baltaat 4s.
10k
Calais at 1901-1911 Halundlof ....loO

103
10.1
103

ketnndlng.101
MunlalpairTTr..

101

lAwlstonka,* 1301. Miwwlsai.103
Lewiston 4a. lOlS, Municipal.105
Saoa 4a. l»o 1. WunioieAl..loo

107
107
lot
Mauna Oautral K K7s.\91J.oont.mtgl3s
133
"
k
110
"ttll"
108
"
108
41 oops. mlg... .104
"
104
gus. 1900,extan'sn. 1 OS
Portland A Oga'g gttt.'aoo, itt mt«l04
106
Portland Water Ctft 4a. 1927.103 106
Baatwn

moan

Tbs lallowiag wars
uis
.««!*•
ciosi.i
Hons ol siooks at Boston.
Maxiemu uaatrai as.. .. 78
Atohteon. Ton. • oaota «s K. now. 1*" a
Boston A Main#.I......185
ueu M4.,s. oto.
..170
no
common.as. 20
Mains central...186
LniontPaoihc.
*2
Onion PasinslPta......
76%
American Mar*
..,.349
Americas
sagar. : uommaa...166%

ing prices In this market:
Orono, June 12.—Tbe convocation ex- Cow
and steers.. ..
Exorcises of Hebron
Totptfc
ercises at the I7n(lfsr«lty of Maine were bulls and stags.•,...
so
Academy.
Skills—No 1 quality
.10c
June 21-22—dUale Convention of King’s Daugh- held In the ohapel this forenoon, Presl
••
Nox
.go
ters of Maine, Portland.
dent \ Harris, members of the faculty,
Nos
... .
exercise,
June 28-28—Colby
Commencement
many alumni and undergraduates were Culls ...., 15*80 Shear, lira...,.U8%
Walervllic.
as
well as* large number of
Juue 26-29—Bates College Commeecsment exer- present
Retail Grocer*’ Sugar Market.
Naw York Qaotatlona of Stooks and Bonds
cises. Lewiston.
guests. Addresses were, made by Dr. HarPortland market—cut loaf 7c; confectioners
(By Telegraph"
July 6—American Institute of Instruction, Bar
Professors Woods, Estabrooke, Harvey 8c; powdered GVfrc: granulated at 6VfrC; coflee
ris,
The following are the closing quotations ol
Harpor.
crushed Vfrc; ydlow 4V*c.
Bonds:
July 12—Keunlon of Sods and Daughters of and Grover, sod representatives of varlJune 11.
Juno 10.
Hallowed al Halloaed.
'us college vootetles also spoke.
Portland Wftolaaal* Market.
New 4s. reg.
130%
July 13—National Meeting of Labor CommisTbe class day exeroises took plaoe in the
New 4e. coup.18o%
PORTLAND. June 12.
13"%
sioners. Augusta.
New
4s.
112%
reg.!l*%
The
town hall this aftrenoon In the presenoe
local market today was generally stegdy
August 2-3-Malue Fireman's Convention and
New 4s. coup.118%
113%
and
a
with
fair
business
of a large audlenoe. Tbe programme Ins
unchanged
Tournament, Bsugor.
doing. The Denrer A k. U. 1st.106%
106%
73
August 9-10-Kemlon 8th Maine Jtagtment 1 at eluded: Muslo; prayer; history, George speculative markets for Wheat were irregular Brie gen. 4s. 78%
Mo. Ban. A Tex. 2ds. 67
Peaks Island.
6(1%
and unsettled; July Wheat opened at
7c ’dnd K
W. Mersey; poem,
ansas A Pacific consols.
Fernald;
Reginald
Aug. 20-25—Me. State Sunday SchoolOOnferencc,
closed at 76*/ac, about the same as on 'Satur114
Oregou Nar.lst..
oration, Edward E. Palmer; address to
Fryeburg.
day. Corn was easy to-day, while Oats closed Texas PaelfloJ.L. O. lsts_114%
114%
Sept. 8-7-Ctirlstion Endeavor State Convention, undergraduates, Archer L. Grover; vale- strong. Vjgfh very firm.
do reg. 2ds. 66%
65%
Portland.
Closing quotations of stocks:
dictory, Herman H. Oswald; smoking
The following quotations represent the whole......

MAINE

pipe

of

psaoe.
The class officers

TOWNS.
by Onr Local

Correspondents#
KEN NEBUNK POUT.
Kennebunkporfc, Jane 10.— Kennebank-

Alsnn Hnvnt.nn

—

last week.

Corn,

car lots.old.
car iots.i new..—.

uenverAk. O... 23%

44
43
Corn, bag lot#... 00« 46
Meal, baa lots. 00 3C43
Oats, car lota. ........3BV»« 37
Oats, bag lots... 33it 41
Cottonseed, car lots.00 0oa23 00
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 Ooi 24 00
Sacked Bran, car lot#.
.16 60*17 00
Sacked Bran, bag lots.17 60*18 00
orn,

00a
420,

ID.

• ake Shore.......206
Louis* Nash. «7%
Manhattan Elevated.114%
Mexican Central. 14
Michigan ventral.113
Minn. & St. Louis. 68
Minn. & St. Louis ufd.
04
Missouri Pacific. 43%
New Jersey Central.116%
New York Ceutral.132%
New York, Chi. * SU Louis.. 12%
New York. C. * St Louis pf... 63
Northern Pacific com... 48
Northern Pacific pfd. 76V*

60SI800

17
Pork. Beef. Card and Poultry.
00 00 si 2 60
Pork—Heavy.-.
Pork—Medium..
.00 00S11 60
..

Baaf—light....lo 00*10 60
Beel—heavy.11
Boneless, hall bbls. 6
Card—tcs and half bbl.pure—
Card—tcs and hall bql,coin
lawd—Palls, pure.
Lard—Palls, compound.
Lard—Pure eai.

00all 60
76* 6 00
b

6

@

6C4

af,

*

6% (S 7*s
fib, * 6»/t
8H m 8

Hams...*

10
14* 15
J2J?
14
15
14*
Sugar. Coffee. Tea. Molasses. KaUins.
5 59
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 69
Sugar—Extra’’negranulated.
Sugar—Extra C..
6 21
Coffee—Rio. roasted.
11*15
Coffee—Java and Mocha.
25*28
Teas— 4inoys
22*80

Chickens.
Fowl.\.
Turkevs.

...

l.eas—Congous..
25*60
Teas—Japan.
30*36
Teas—Formosa.
36*86
Molasses-^Porto Rico,*..
38*88
Molasses—Barbadoea..
au*88
Raisins. London Layers. 125*150
Raisins. Loose Muscatel.
5* 7Vfc

I»rv Fish and Mackerel.
Cod, large Shore. 4 60* 4 75
Small shore...
Pollock. 2 50* 3 60
Haddock... 2 OOa 2 25
Hake. 2 0o* 2 26
Herring, per box. scaled. 9 * 14
Maekeref. Shore Is.....23 00*25 00
Mackerel, Shere 2s.
Large 3s..
Apples, Baldwins. 4 50*5 00
Apples. Evap.
loa 11
Produce.
Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 t>0*8 50
Beans, Pea.1 sokl 60
Beans Yellow Eyes.1 70*1 75
1 76*2 Oo
Beans, California Pea..
Beaus, Bed Kidney... 2 00*2 15
Onions, Egyptian.2 6o*2 76
do Bermuda...1
35*1 40
Potatoes, bush.
75*85
Bweet Potatoes.3 00*3 60
Eggs. Eastern fresh.
a.
16
Western
fresh. 00* 16
Eggs,
Eggs, held.
*
Butter, fancy creamery. 20* 00
Butter, Vermont.
17* i«
Cheese. N. York and Ver’rat. ....l2Vs* XS
New Cheese.,.*
n,
Cheese, bage.
* 14
Fruit.
Lemons. 3 60 £4 Cn
Oranges, California Navels.3 76*5 00
Valencia.0 00*0 00
Oils. Turpentine and Coal.
I.igoma and Centennial oil.. bbl., 160 tst 864
Refined Petroleum, l2o tst....
8%
Pratt’s Astral.
10*4
Half bbls lo extra.
Raw Unseed oil.
87*42
Boiled Linseed oil.
80*44
Turpentine...;.
44*54
Cumberland, coal.
*4 00
htove and mrnaoe coal, retail..
& ru1
1.7 GO'
Franklin,...,,..i
Pea coal, retail....
450
......

..I

_-l

x

xl.

I.

1

—

_

_

_

E

_

••

V-':

1-i-i'l

il il lull

*'«

8T0?EV.,u.

Northwestern.165%
Northwestern nfd..192

Ont. * West.

26%
160
133%

119%
170

22%
iflyj

....

Erie 1st pf(l.
36%
Illinois Central...113

Middling, car lots.17 OhgisoQ
Middling, bag, lota...18 OOalS 00
lied.

.T,..

Lake Krie|& West. 16

...

Mixed

Juno 1 a
18%
66%
62%

( hloagoA Alton ptd.
Chicago, jnir. A Quincy.138%
1)1. A Hud. Canal c».11»
D;l. Lacs, d West......uni

Bowler of Sanford; non-support;
tlst church Sunday, and a goodly Dum- alimony of $2 per week allowed; custody
—t
1
-7
ber of children were In attendance and of otaildren
given to libellant.
Grata UaoulioBa
listened to u very able and Interesting
Carrie
B.
of
from
Emery
Biddeford,
sermon hy tbe pastor, the
text from
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Cant. 2:16.
“Tbe Utile foxes spoil the Marshall L. Emery of Biddeford; habits
Friday'; quotation*.
gripes,” Iroin which he drew some very of Intoxication.
*HU'
Instructive Illustrations.
Tbe children
L. Foster of Sanford, | from
Emma
Jufy.
Sept
Doe.
nave a ooneert In the evening. A full
>ns. 75
Open
75%
Frauds
E.
Foster
of
Sanford; oruelty; Clos u.
home wastn attecdsnceandjiin Interesting
74%
'76%
76%
was
programme
iully carr ed out, and custody of ohild given to libellant
the audleuoo nere much pleased with the
Millie L. Elwell of Kennebunk, from
July.
Sept
whole service.
33%
34%
Charles F. Elwell of Auburn; non-sup- Closne.
Opeuluz.
33%
33%
NEW GLOUCESTER.
port.
OATS
New Gloucester, June 10
The W. C.
Ells M. Hill of Cornish, from Ernest L. ..
July.
Sept.
T. U. of New Gloucester, met Id the Hill of
Closlnr.
23%
Limerick; oruelty.
Opening. 33%
20%
Congregational vestry Thursday n. m„
Josephine W. Hooper of Biddeford,
to celebrate the home cumlng of their
r .ms
president, Mrs. Charlotte Heed, who has from Ueorge H. Hooper of Biddeford;
July.
Clos lie.r.
8 17
been away slnoe last September. The oruelty;
custody of child to libellant.
; Opening.
8 07
address of welcome was finely given by
Bessie L. Hooper of Saoo; from Frank
Saturday's quotations.
Mrs. Jennie Sturgis. The report of the
Hooper of Biddeford; adultery; custody
neat.
convention at Yarmouth by Mrs. Sails,
July
Sent
was excellent.
of children to libellant.
Dec.
Case, coffee nnd lemon
Openiat..74%
76%
Hde were eerved. The next meeting will
Edward E. Braokett of Biddeford, fro.m Cioslnal. 76%
76%
be held June 20, with Mrs. Sails, Upper
Lizzie M. Braokett of Biddeford; adulCorn.
Gloucester.
July.
Sept
tery; custody of ohlldreu to libellant
38%
33%
GRAY.
Sarah C. Brown of Kennebunk, from O/en"«.
Closing.
83%
34
OATS.
Gray, June la— At a regular meeting Horace S. Brawn of Kennebunk;oruelty.
Julv.
Lillian
B.
Harmon
of
Sept
»f George F. Simply post, No.
from
Saoo,
79, It James B. Harmon
23%
of Saoo; non-support: Opening.
was voted that tbe thank 8 of the past
Closing.
23%
custody of ohild to libellant
eona.
'•re due and are hereby heartily
Sarah A. Poole of
and
Biddeford. from
July.
Ebenezer Poole of Biddeford;
oruelty.
8 06
Cora H. Meserye of .Saco, from John Opening.
Closing.
806
AUGUST FLOWER.
F. Meserye of Saoo; oruelty.
Monday’s quoatlons.
“it is a surprising fact” says Prof.
AN OPINION FKOM MAINE.
Deo.
July
Sept
Houton, "that in my travels in all parts
78
Chicago, June 18.—'the Tlmes Berald Opening. 77
of the world, for the last ten years, I
Closing...75%
77%
76%
has
been
members
of
asking
tbe
have met wore people
National
liaviog used
Green’* August Flower than any Democratic committee what should be
July.
Sept.
battle ory In 1800, whether
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged their party's
34%
Opening-”....,,..
331*
"free silver," or "down with the trusts" Cio-ai*.
33%
liver and stomach, and for constipation. or both.
....
33%
The answers of those that have
ahat,
I find for tourists and salesmen, or for been reoelvert are
In the TimeBpublished
arsons
Sent
July.
filling office positions, where Iturald today. Among tbe opinions ex- Opening.
I
20V»
*3%.
eadaches and general bad feelings from pressed Is tne following:
20%
Cosing...
23%
habits
Dr. Seth Cordon of Maine—Mr. Bryan
irregular
exist, that Green’s
FOBS.
August Flower is a grand remedy. It will be onr candidate and the platforAi
July
Dee.
does not injure the system by frequent will not Insist uporf the sixteen to one Closing.
8 Oil
8 07
use, and is excellent for sour stomachs doctrine but will be a repetition of the Opeuing.
blmetalllo plank of 1882.
This
nud indigestion.”
to
ought
Sample Ironies suit the extreme silver men
Portland Dally Prana HtooK Quotations
and
will
do
free at F. E. Fickett’s, 212
Danfortb, E.
Corrected by Swan St Barrett Bankers. it)6
W. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough A much toward overcoming the prejudices
of many of the eastern men who Are op- Middle street
Sheridan’s, 235 Congress, and J.E. Goold posed
to tbe Chloago platform.
The naA Co.’s 201 Federal St.
Bln. asked
tional oouventlon should take % strong C Description.
nal National Bank.too
00
101
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries. stand against trusts.
•
aseo National Bank. .loo
107
no
It

K.

OentrallPaciSo.
62%
Ches. A Ohio... 26%
Chicago A Alton.160

vice

Memorial services were held by
tbe
port reels the inilueDce or the hot weather
as many
of
the summer visitors are University In the Methodist ohuroh this
programme
turning their steps toward her lovely evening the
comprising
shores aod refreshing breezes. Dr. and music, prayers and remarks as follows:
In
of
Dr. Charles Allen, bv Rev.
Mrs. Carey and Mrs. Ogden all of New
memory
York, arrived Thursday, also J. T. Trow- A. A. Lewis; In memory of Hon. A. H.
At Parsons, the Robinson, by Rev. Samuel F. Dike; in
bridge of Arlington.
family of that Dame are enjoying their memory of Mrs. H. M. Prentices, by Dr.
summer home
Mrs. Robinson cf Colum- M. C. Fernald of Orono; in memory of
bia, S. C., and Mr. and Mrs. Chapman Hon. Benjamin F. Briggs, by Secretary
of Boston have arrived for the season.
U. Walter McKeen; In memory of students
who tiled in the service of their country
Mrs. Brazier of Philadelphia has arIn the Spanlsh-Anserlcan war, by Hon.
rived and opened her cottage.
The Nonantum, Columbia and HighS. Plummer, together with brief tributes
land House are ready for their summer by Prof. tl. H. Hamlin,
Mi.
C.
O.
Whittier, Mr. C. O. Porter, Mrs. D.
guests.
The canoe business is booming. David
Thompson and Mr. M. L. Theriault.
Heckman has been shipping them as
MARRIAGE TIES SEVERED.
fast as he could turn them out, all over
the country. Jock Williams is very busy
—has just completed a beauty
for Ralph Many Divorces Decreed by
Judge WtiDudley and Cleveland Trott has his floats
well ut Alfred.
out and Is getting ready for what promises to be a splendid summer business.
Mrs. Brazier of Philadelphia met with
(ITBCXAI* TO 1HX PRESS.)
n severe accident.
Her carriage horses
took fright, threw her out, breaking her
Alfred, June 1A—Judge Wlswoll has
shoulder blade and right arm, stove the Issued decrees of divorce in the
following
carriage to kindling, and wrought ruin
hear at this term of Supreme court
generally. Dr. Merrill and a trained cases,
in York oounty:
nurse from the Maine General Hospital
are in attendance
She is quite as comMary A. Pratt of Old Orchard, from
fortable as can be expected.
James F. Pratt of Provlnoetown, Maas.;
Mrs. C. O. Huff fell and broke her
ankle In consequence of a slip ann fall cause, desertion.
from the steps of her house, Thursday
Charles (j. Whittier of York, from Amy
noon. Dr. Bangley is in attendance.
D. Whittier of Camden, N. J.; aultery.
Graduation exercises of Kennebunkport
Martha
A.
Plaisted of York, from
High 60hool Friday evening, June Id, at
Congregational church. A class of sU Uiorge W. Plaisted of Lowell, Maes.;
ladies.
Rev.
C.
Everett
Bean
will
young
habits ot intoxication.
deliver the address.
Herbert L.Clougb of Kennebunk, from
Ed Stud ley of South Portland engaged
in surveying Cape Porpoise harbor for Pbeba K. Ciougb of Lynn, Maes.; adulthe government, was a caller at the M. tery.
E. parsonage Friday afternoon.
Herbert Jaooba of Kennebifnk, from
P*Mr. Durell of Brown, Durell & Co. Lixxie A.
Jacobs, residence
unknown;
Boston has leased the J. W. Dejrlng cotadultery.
tage and will arrive next week.
Clinton C. Howe of Cambridge, Mass.,
SANFORD.
from Jennie H, D. Howe of
Kennebunk;
Spring vale, June 12 Kxtremly hot desertion.
weather last- week mercury up to 98.
Minnie
i£.
Morrell of York, from
Charles Pearce is home from the Boston School of Pharmacy for a vacation.
Charles H. Morrell of Dover, W.
H.;
Miss Delia Ham of Shaplelgh, Is keepdesertion; llbellee ordered to pay (360;
ing home for Mr. Fraoois Cbadhourne.
of
oblld
to
libellant.
given
Miss Jenniet-ay ward came home from custody
Frank R. Welch of Sanford, from Edna
Philadelphia last week for her usual
summer vacation, but is
now
with ber
of
L. Welch
Abbott; cruelty; custody of
sister, Mrs. Angeu Abbott in Shaplelgh,
who bus been daugeroulsy ill but now, it children given to libellant.
Klla F. Brooks of Y ork, from William
is hoped, is recovering.
| Mr. Frank P. Davis, a native of Sbap- J. Brooks of York; desertion.
leigh, and his wife, a native of this place
Fred A. Robinson of
Sanford, from
and a daughter of Rev. Ivory M. IhuxnpRobinson, residence unknown;
■on, who was the organizer of the Baptist Lottie
church in this village, visited Mr. The- cruelty.
oDholus and his sister,
Miss
Beitie
/iiiue jm.
ouwiey ui
Anna, iiuzq urea

Tuoiupson

June ll.
Atchison.. In
Atchison nfd. 66%

prices for this market;

Floor
arei President, Oliver
and low grades. .......2 66 a2 8
presidents, John W, Brown, Superfine
Spring Wheat bakers....,..3 80*3 50
Wlllla A. Murray; secretary, Bufus H. Spring Wheat patents.* 40*4 65
and itu Louis st. roller.8 00*4 oo
Carlton; treasurer, Charles K Blackwell; Mich,
Mich, and St. Louis clear..1 65*3'»0
executive oommlttee, Reginald Fer nald, Winter Wheat patents.4 15*4 80
Herman Oswald Brown, Cymenus CrookCorn and rwd.

Stover;

Items of Interest tiatbeird

sale

27

heading. 21%
Rockl Island..114%
81. Paul.127%
St. Paul pfd .172 %
SLPaul* Omaha. m*%
SuPaulA Omaha old.170
Minn. & Manu..

Texas* Pacific.... 10%
Unlon Pacific pfd.. 75%
Wabash.
7%
Wabash pfd. 20%

Boston * Maine.185
kNew York and Now Eng. pf..UH>
Old Colony.,. 204
▲dams Express. .110
4merican Express.
138
U. H. Express. 46

PeODle|iUas...i....4.120%

-Homestaae. 70
8
Ontario.
Pacific Mall.
48%
i'ullman Palace.....156
Sugar, common.158 %
Western Union. 00V*
Southern hy pfd.

35
114
16
206
67%

114%
14%
113
68
94

43Vs
110%
131%
13
04

47%
7«%

166
392

26%

21

113%
127%
178

90%
170

19%
76%
7H
20%
100
204

110
186
44

319%

....

..

—

—

«tartan

..

..

....

■

...

Agnes May, bound west.

00%

are

June
Mount

Cleared.

Steamer F S Willard, Lowry, l.ockport, N8—
M N Rich & Co.
Steamer Mina & Lizzie, Stiout, Dlgby, NS—
M N Rich & Co.
Sch Win B Palmer, McDonald, Newport News
—,1 S Winslow & Co.
Sch Railroad, Simmons, Friendship
J H
Blake.
Sch Ralph K Grant, Rice. Prospect Harbor—
J H Blake.
Sch Hattie Lorlng. Klee. Steuben—J H Blake.
Soh Laura & Marion, Kastman, Harpswell—
J U Blake.
—

■'

..»1

LTKAMER9.

Train* lean PorlUu l

a.

fallow.

t oo a. m. For Bruu.wlok, Batik K,«kl.nd
Augusta, WatorrlUe, SkoVrUetMU. Lisbon Falls
Lewiston via Bruns wick. Belfast,
Bangor
ltuoksport,
Moulton,
Woodstock and 8:
Htepheu via Vanccboro and Bt. Jobik
m.
For
MO a,
Danville Jo.. Maatnolo l-xlil,
Bumlord Falls. I^wtstau. Wliitbriiu, Uakland.
Neadfleld, Watervllle. Ulvviinuro
tHr-.rt
to (ton, PMUIps and Raneeley.
jgo Jp_Io.r5 a. in. For Brunswick. Catfk Augusts
Watervllle and Lewlsion via Brunswick.
11*0 p. Bk
Express for Brunswick. Haiti,
Rockland and all stations on the Kiuix.atal
Lincoln division. Augusta, Wntervmtf'Bku
arbor Greenville, and HoaJSrm, via

1 'oriiand. Mt. Desert and Maohtaa steamboat J!

STM. Fit A NK JONES.
Kervlee resumed Friday, Marcli •!, IMS. on
rhlch date the steamer Frank Jones will leave
*oi Hand
on J'uiwdnv* and Fridays at ll.SS p.
n. for Rockland, Bflr Harbor and NUcutaaport
1 p.d Intermediate bindings.
Returning leave
ilaclil&spori Monday* and Thursday* at 4 a.
1 n., arriving Fim-HmiuI at U.Ojd. in. eonneottug
nth trains for|Ita*tan.
1 iKa F.
F. K. BfXlTHBY,
Onn’l Manager.
Uex/1 Pass. Agent.
Portland, Maine.

KYaHh.

_MarfSstl

ALLAN 'LINE
■aim.'

l.lOpnk. Fm Mechanic Falla Rumford
Falls. Bemls, Danville Jo.. Lewiston, LaverFarmington, Klnalicld.CamtoaA
set. Phillips and Hangelev. Win! limp. Oakland.
Bmgnam. Watervllle and bkowhegaik
l.lSp. m. For
reeport, Brunswick. An
Watervllle. Bkowhogan. Belfast, Harp
Dover and Koxcroft Greenville. Bangor
an and Mattawamkeag.
HO p. m.
For Brunswick.
Bat'V I.tvuon
Falla. Gardiner, Augusta and WatotviUdy j r
klip. m. For New Gloucester
MUvUh
Junck Mechanic Falls. Auburn and Lawtston.
11.00 tj m Night Hi press, every night, for
Brunswfck. Batik Lewlstou. Augusta. Watervtlle, Banger, Moosebobd Hake, Aroostook
county yla Dldtoivn. Machtaa. East pert and
< alnls via Washington It.
It., Bar Harbor, I
Bucks port. Bt. Stepneus, tit Andrews, Bt. John
and Aroostook count” via Yaneeboro. tloiitav
ana the Provinces.
Tho Baturday night tram
does noi run to Belfast, ivexrpr. JS-jv>j ■ niL
Foxcrod. or beyond Bangor excnu luJiir. lfatd
hor.
Sleeping cars to liar HiO-boF-SSn SlI
*i.
John.
T
Whit# Mountain ni.Mwa.
For Brldgtou. hahyaoi. Burlinglaneaster^ uueboc. SL JOtirtSbury Sherbrooke. Montreal. Chicago St haul and Mmne
•polls ami all point* vest
1.45 p. m.
For Bebago Lake, t'ornlsh, Brideton ami II Irani.
For tumberlanc! Mills, Sebaeo
ft.Wr.m,
Lake. Bndgton, Fry eburg. North Conway. Gian.
Bartlett. Kenyan*, Luuenbtug, St. Jobnsbury
and Montreal.
0.40
ton.

a. m.

ft US DAY TIIUN 4,
Taper train for Brunswick. Aiv
Watervllle
and Bangor.
giMta.
12.30 p.m. Train for Brunswick. Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta, Watervllle and Bangor.
11.00 p. m. Night Kxpres* for all points,
sleeping car for Bar llarhor and at John.

From

Liverpool.

steamships.

*
1

Humid tan.

8.

j}iay.

June,

j',
''

P

•*

IT

Arrivals

In

i'ortlan L

*»>»>*

o.«

iwiikoi,

From
Montreal.
Bat. 10 June
17
•*
24

Californian,
Taluul,
LaurciiMan,
Niuiiidiaii,
Californian.
Thiuni,
Parisian,

*
8 July,
|3

8Jul||
**

I*
Tbur 20
27
M
b
•*
10

'*
**

*•

Bavarian,
RATES OF PASSAGE.

Aug.
'*

Cabin- ,50.00 to ,80.00 A reductlou ot 10
pwl«r»t is alloweu on return tickets, except
pn tlie lowost rates.
Second Camx-To Liverpool. London or
Londonderry—|35.< O single; $<15.50 return.
sn:g*AGE- Liverpool. J.ondon,
Glasgow.
[Ujlfinr Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.

rrc^aM^certlftcHtes

$M.
Children under 12 years, half fare. Rates to
from other poiuts on application to
T. »». MdiOWAX, 440 C'onareae It.,
Portland. Mr.
J. H. KEATING, Si 1-tf Eiclmuge St.,
Portland, Me.
mylftdtl
>r

CA&GQ BAY. STEAMBOAT CO.
Iu Effect Jane 12th, 1899.

7.20*m.

From Montreal. Sf. John .bury, Lunenburg,
Fabyaiis. Bartlett. No. Con way amt Brtdgton,9.2a
a. in.; Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Fall*. 8.30 a. iai
Watervllle and Augu*ta, tu» a. dl; Bangor,
Augu*ta and Kocfcland. 12.15 p ut.; Barnsley,
Klngfteld. Phillips, 1 armington. Be mis, Ku inford
Falls,'Lewistoo, 12.20 p.m.;Hiram. Bruiaton and
Cornish. 5.00 p. in: Skowhegan.
Watervllle.
Augusta, Kook land ana Bath, 5.20 j>. m.; St.
John. Bar Harbor. Aroostook County. Moose-

ill nil Mi ami'is. tloniritil
nml Llvt-rpool.

Calling at Q<jebfo aud Derry.

Inoro halls,

E

_

Koyul

jor^Bar^11

WKB& DAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island, 4.4ft,
6.41, 8.00, 9.00. 10.80 A. M., 12.00, M., 2.1ft, Lift.
5.15, 0.15, 7.30, 8.00 p. M.
ror t aihlng** Island. 6.45, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.,
2.15, 3.15, 415. 5.1ft, 6.1ft F. Si.
For l.UGe and Orsat Diamond Islands,
Trefethen’a,
Evrrgrevn
Landing,
Peaks Island, &80, § 7.00, 8.20, 10.80 a. m*.
12.00M., 2.00, t 41ft, 6.1ft, 7.30 P. M.
For Ponce's Landing. Long Island, ft.3),
8.00, 10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.15, 8.1ft P. M.
RETURN.

in.;

zvaugeiav,
V**-"'
urm ui/ VSlimng, e.-'O, 7.IU, 0.30.
Farmington. Romford Kaiu, Lewiston, 5.45 u.1
f 9.30,10.50 A. M.. 1.00. 2.35, 3.35. 5.35. 0.80, 8.2Q,
Bi.; Chicago and Montreal and all
White
and at close of eutertaiuinent.
Mountain
points. 8.10 i>. m.;
daily ffom Leave Ponce’s Landing, 6.03, 9.05, 1L90, A.
Bar Harbor. Bangor, Balb an l Lewiston 1.J0
M., 2.50, 6.00. 6.55 P. M.
a. m.; Halifax, St. .John. Bar Harbor,
WalerLeave Crashing’ii, 7.05. 8.15, 11.00 A. M., 2.4ft,
TUle and Augusta. 3.50 a m. except Mdndays.
3.45. 4:41, 6.40, 6.40 P.M.
GBO. F. KVAN8.V
Ck Kfc
ve
Lillie Diamond, 6.30. 7.65. 9.30,
F. E. BOOTH BY, O. P. A T. A.
11.45, >. M., 12.26. 3.15. 6.35 7.20. 7.50 P. X.
Portland. June
lBuu.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25. 7.30, 0.25, 11.40.
A M., 12.30, 3.10, 5.30, 7.16. 7.55 P. M.
Leave Trelethen’s 0.20 7.46, 0.20, 11.35. A. X.,
12.35, 3.06, 6.25, 7.10, $.00 P. M.
Leave Evergreen, 6.16, 0.15, 11.30, A. M., 12.40,
ln;£ffN( Hay 15, |NiiO.
3.00. 7.06. 8.05 P. M.
DEPAK1 U Kly\
Saturday night only, 9.30 p. x. for all landings.
A.m a. M. and Uf P. M.
From Union Station
lo: Poland. Mechanic Falls, liuckheld. Cant Does not stop at Evergreen Landing on return trip.
ton. Dixneiu and Huxnford Fails.
§ Buns direct to. Diamond cove. Stops at
1.10 p.m. From Union Station for Mectianic
Falls. Bmuford Falls. Bends and Uitermedvata laudings cm return, omitting Evergreen.
point*. with thronuh car. Portland to
TIME TABLE.
llrinU.
For Forest City landing, Peaks Island.
ASha. m. t.10 and B.15 1*. m.
From
Union
8.00, $J00, Id 84 A. M., 12.15, 3.16, 3.15. 540, P. X.
Station for Mechanic Fulls and Intermediate
For Cushing s Island, y.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.15,
stations.
2.15, 3.15, 540 p. M.
For Little mid Great Diamond Islands,
R- C. BRADFORD. Tiafflc Manager,
Trefetneu's and F.vrrgreen Landings.
Portland, Maine.
8.00, 0.00, 10,30 A. M., 12.15. 2.00, 4.2QI P. M.
E. L. LOVKJQY, Superintendent.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00
lelBdtfRumford Falla Maine.
10.30 A. M., 2.00, 4.20 P. M.
C. W. T. GODIN G. General Manager.

u-Tl

|

PORTLAND & RtJMFORD FALLS RY.

Utomuirt

Grand Trunk Railway System.

maysodtf

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.

2 DAYS’

Providence for Norfolk.

CHEAP EXCURSION

STEAMERS.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
“The 365

■■

Jr eBeei Juno 11 ism.

10, 15 miles ESE of Cape Henlopen, sch

Hope, McLean,

■

MAINE CENTRAL K. R.

ve h.

48%

166
158

Boston I’rodnoe Market.
BOSTON June 12
189?—»The*followiDK
to-day’s cuouftumi* jI Provision, etc./

Ck r,»K« Lrve mock Market.

....

Sch

■■

RAILROADS.

8-18*1 80 I®u 8

Sorry,

70
8

116%
Brooklyn Rapl 1 Transit.117%
Federal Steel common. 65V*
60%
do pfd. 8Ij96%
American ;Tobacco. 08
.08%
do pfd. ...140
140
Tenn.Coal* Iron. 64%
68%
CJ. 8. Rubber.
63%
63%
222%
Metropolitan street R|R.227%
Continental Tobacco pfd.
46%

Snrln* patents 4 20*476
Winter patents. 4 00 * 4 60.
Cleariand straight. 3 60*. 4 26

Rid. sc be Mary Manning. Baltimore; Matilda
Bonin, Philadelphia.
BANGOR— Ar lOUi, schs Fanny Hodgkins,
—Tl»« Cotton market to-day
closed Steady;
t'hromo and Onward. uoj C»iti>erli»e I),
middling! M*e.
News; Lawrence Haynes. Blake B^th.
ewport
-.**-*? > »»TQN~Ttn Cotton market closed
CM, v earner Cnteklade (Hr), Norlhfeli, for
•teadt; middling! 6 IB-Me.
United Kingdom or Continent; schs Mvrah c
Cotton market to-day closed Mopes, Kre*er, Philadelphia; Northern Light,
quleti midclllngiliqic.
Ruoblus, Huntington; Delaware, Black, Mew
York.
"KI.KANH-Tne
Cotton market eloeed
.,^'v
Ar 12th, schs Annie P. Chase. Ellis. Bostoni
etearly;
middlings Sqqo.
Charlotte L|Morgan. Woodward, do; misali
market Is quiet] middlings Francis. Rice, do; Ren ben Kastman. Lowell, no;
Mentor*, Grant, no; Victory, Reiutek, do; ForPerkins, do;
Conon
market closed tuna, Billings, do; W TEmerson.
Steady ; middlings 6Age.
Lillian, Grtodle, do; Oe * A Pierce, rinkhaht,
do; D P, do; JB Riluson, Deer 1 sle.
t Id, schs R A Klnnear. Brackett. New York ;
» nrup«»n Market?
R L Tay. Raton, do: Glendy Burke, SUnwood,
(By Telegraph.)
Boston; Annie F Ktmbaii. Bay port; Emily A
June la-1899— Consols eloeed at Staple*. Hellers. Provlncelowu; Mary Wil.ey,
108 9-16 for money and 108 11-18 for account Williams. Portsmouthsunshine, F.aton. Deer
Jun« J2- 1899.—-The Cotton Isle.
mI;,iXrR.P?5>L»American
BOOTHBAY—Ar 13th, seta Hope Haynes
middling at 3 18-Mdj and Jessie Hart. Bangor
J5K. estimated
fj«8dy j
talM
; Kloua, Calais.
20,000 bales ol which 3000
CAPK HENRY-Passed out litli. sch John
Dales were for
speculation and esport.
TwoUt (but returned, seeklns harbor).
Passed In 12tii, sob John J Hanson, Kennebec
for Washington.
1411.1MO DATS OP STEAMSHIPS.
CHATHAM-Ar
llth, sch Hattie Godfrey,
mow
ron
M
an east ru port, to discharge cargo of
Talisman.New York. .Demarara .June 13 from
lumber.
18
York..Hamburg..June
fftfh.New
DARIEN—Ar l(»th. schs Alice Archer. Gibbs,
“•J1®*:.New York. .Bremen.lune 14
MtLonls.New York. .Bo’ampton .lune 14 Philadelphia; John B Mauning. Hprague, do.
8LJ^WORTH—Bid, sch Storm Petrel, Rond
Teutonlo.New York Liverpool. June 14 out.
Plleeland
New York. .Antwerp .June i4
FALL RIVBR—SkJ 101b, sch G H Porter.
Aug Victoria...New York. Hamburg...June 15
..New York.. Amsterdam Juue 15 Johnston. Calais.
Ar I2tb. schs Herman F Kimball and Florida.
Gaafornian.Montreal... Liverpool...June 17
Marquette.New York. .London ...June 17 Rockland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar
10th. sch Nettle ChamYork. .Glasgown ..June 17
JHJB9518.New
Campania
New York.. Liverpool.. June 17 pion. Cnmnnell, Calais.
HYANNIS-Sld llth. schs Wm H Archor,
Normandie.... New York.. Havre.lune 17
Amsterdam .., New?York. .Rotterdam.June 17 Rich, lor Bangor; Joe. Kelley, lor an eastern
.New York. Barbados ..June 20 port.
iXJMBp.
Bl<f fm Bass River llth, sch J Frank Seavey,
Wordsworth ..New York..Kto Janeiro.)uue ko
B®rvla.New York. Liverpool June 20 Kelley, for Portland.
JACKSON V i LLK-Sld Utli, sch Alice J CrabA RThorp..,, New York..Caracas... June 21
Southwark.New York. Antwerp.. .June 2! tree. crahtree. New York.
LYNN—Ar 13th, sch L D Rcrnlck, Wakefield,
....New York. .Liverpool...June 2!
IMJJfMuc
Bangor.
K Frledrleii....New York. Bremen
.June 21
NEW BEDFORD
Rid lOth, seh J B Van
New York.... New York. H’thampton June 21
■arntoca.New York.. South Cuba June 22 Dusen. Phllbrook. New York.
schSS
Arl2th,
Keiidail,
Bangor for New
York.
Mongolian.New
.Glasgow ...June 23
Statemlain.New York. Rotterdam. June 24 York Iput in for a harbor).
NEWBURVPOKT
Hid llth. sch Everett
l’rlnce.New York
Naplts.June 24
for an eastern port.
••Aba.New York.. London.
June 24 Webster,
NEW LONDON—Rid 11th, sch Laguna, Davis.
Mtmrne.New York.. Havre.... June 24
Point for Philadelphia.
Ethiopia.New Yora. .Glasgow June 24 Aliyns
NEWPORT N aW8-As 10th. sell IndepenUmbria.New York. .Liverpool. .June 24 dent, Case, Boston.
|AAle.New York. .Bremen ...Juue 24
Ar 13th, sch Alice M Colburn, Portland.
..Montreal
June
24
Talnul..
Liverpool...
PERTH AM BOY-Arllih. schs Ira BE Hems.
frstorla.New York.. Demerara Juue 24
Wingfield, New York; Wm C fanner. John-on.
Brasilia.New York. Hamburg. .June 27 Carteret,
Maleetlo.New York.. Liver pool... June 28
PHILADELPHIA—Ar llth. bnrque Eleanor
Westemiand .New York. .Antwerp. ..June 28
8t Paul.New York. .Ho’ameton.June 28 M Williams. Corbett, Port Spain; sch 11 & J
P Bismarck.. .New York.. Hamburg. .June 29 Blenaerman. lose. Gardiner.
Ar 18th, sch Rebecca Shepherd. Kennebec.
Patna.New York. .Hamburg .July 1
Werkendam
New York.. Amsterdam July 1
Reedy Island—Passed down 10th, sch Carrie
Maasd&nt
N e w Y ork.. Rotterdam.. J uly 1 Strong, Philadelphia for Matanzas.
Delaware Breakwater—Ar 10th, schs Richard
City of Rome. New York. .Glasgow... .July 1
Mauitou.New York.. Condon.1 uly 1 S Learning, Lloyd, Bath for Philadelphia: Bertha
Gaeoogne.New York..Havre.July 1 F Walker, Moore, Kali River for do.
RED BEACH—Ar 12tb, schs Wm Cobb, Cook,
Luoania.New York..Liverpool. July 1
Aller.New York. .Genoa
.July 1 Cheverie.
RICHMOND, VaJ- Sid JOth Annie Atnslie,
Kensington.. ..New York. .Antwerp... .July 6
Brftannlo..... New York. .Liverpool...July 5 Boston.
8t Louis .’....New York. .So’ampton.. July 5
Laurentlan -...Montreal... .Liverpool. ..Julv 8 mer, Creighton. New Orleans.
SALEM—Ar 12th, ache Marion itraner. Gardiuer to Vineyard-haven for orders; Hannan 1)
MINI A TU KK Al.MVNM .JUNE 18.
McMahon. Bangor tl do for do.
Sun rises. 4 7|»„_w
8TONINGTON—Ar 11th, »ch Right of Way,
I .... 8 16
2 46 Bangor.
Sunsets.. 7 22
(
no
VINEYaBD-IHVEN—Sid 11th, sells Helen.
Moousets..... ..10 38iHeight.OOHenry, H Curtis. ErnstT Lee. Saran A Blaisdell.
Ar 12th, sell Hattie Mayo. Bangor for orders
Conn), and sailed.
MAEIJSK N1£W& (Stamford,
Passe i. schs Esteila Huicliiuson.Turks Island
for Bangor; Willard Saulsbury. Lizzie V Hall
and
Mary E Olys, Bangor for New York; Jos
PORT OF PORTLAND
Katou, Jr, Rockland for do; Gardiner B Reynolds. Saco for Camdeu, NJ.
WASHINGTON—Cld 10th, sch Charles Noble
MONDAY. June 12.
Simmons, Babbitt. Boston.
Arrived.
Ar 12th, sch John W IJnnell,
Kennebec;
Steamer Slate of Maine, Colby, Boston for Mary Augusta, Franklin, do.
NB.
and
St
John.
Kastport
Foreign A'ort*.
Steamer Minna & Lizzie, strout, Grand Manan,
live lobsters.
Ar at St John, NB, June 10. schs Lizzie B,
Tug Nottingham. Port Johnson, towing barge Thomaston;
Henry F Eaton. Calais.
C lilt No 0. with coal to Kauaall & McAllister.
Cld. sob Lanle Cobb. Beal. New York.
Sen J Frank Seavey. Kelley, New York, with
Cld at Hillsboro, NB, June 9, sch Elwood Burclay to Portland Stoneware Co.
ton, Wasson, Newark.
Sch George H Mills, Whlttemore. New York.
Ar at Barbados
28, sch Madalene Cooney.
Sch Delaware, Black, Bangor forChe!sea.came Wade. New York.May
In to land sick seaman.
Ar at Port Spain May 30, sch Phlneas W
Sch July Fourth, Ulmer, Bangor for New
Sprague. Dunn, Paramaribo
York.
Ar at St John. NB, June 12, sch Sea Bird.
8ct: J Chester Wood, Haskell. Bangor for BosAndrews, Rockland.
ton.
soli Miranda, Flynn. New York.
Cld,
Sch Harriet. Gaynor, Calais for Boston (leakCld at HHIsnoro. NB. sell Sarah Potter, Hating some).
New York.
field.
for
Boston.
Sch Eldora, Gav, Millbridge
Sch Triton, Carroll, Bangor for Vineyard-HaSpoken.
8

.TO...*.

Montreal, Queliec and St.
Anne Beaupre

Island Route."

SUMMER

ARRANGEMENTS.

leaves East
Boothbay Monday, Wednesday
aud Friday at 7.15 a. m. for Portland. Touching at So. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.
GOING EAST.

Beginning May 29, l?99. steamer Aucoclsco
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, week day*,
at 9.80 a. m., 4.30 n. m.
for Long
Island.
amid nriTuniv.
Little and Great Chebeague. Cliff Island, South
Harpswell, Bailey's and Orr’s Island.
Going
by regular trains June 20tu aud 21st
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island. &00 and good to return nutll
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
July 20th.
above landings.
hi., 1. p. m. via
Arrive
Ar lOlh. sch Lady Antrim,
BOCKPORT
Fares between Portland and Lewiston or
Portland 8.15 a. m., 3,15 p. ra.
CamDbell, Boston.
Auburn
to
Montreal
and
97.50
Quebec,
Daily extmrslons 22 miles uown the bay. Pare To Montreal and
Sid 10th. sch Brenton. Leblanc, Metegban.
99.00
Quebec.
round trip only 60o.
Ar 12th, sobs Chester Lawrence. Grinnell.
To Sr. Anne de Beaupre,
98.00
SUNDAYS.
To st. Auue de Beaupre. Including MonBoston; Antelope. Piper, do; Lizzie Babcock.
Leave Portland for Harpswell and intermeHigbee. do; CM Gilmore, Klwell, Tenants Har90.50
treal,
bor.
diate l indings, 10.00 a. in.. 2.00 p. m. Returning
From other stations at correspondingly iow
irom Harpswell arrive «t Portland, 1.00,5.36 p.m. rates.
,,,
EXGHANOB nifPATCHES.
Fare to 8o. Harpswell and return Sundays
For further particulars apply to aceuts.
Sid fra Shields June 10, steamer Cumerla, 35c; other landings. 26c.
CHAS. M. Hays, GenTJLmgger.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Man.
Portland.
my3i.ltd__ [ gj nfflra
Ar at Glasgow Juue 12, steamer City of Borne,
maySfdtf

l eave Franklin Wharf. Portland Tuesdays
and Saturdays at 7 a. m. lor Boothbay Harbor.
So. Bristol. East Boothbay and Damariscotta,,
Returning to East Boothbay same days.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7.oo a. m for
Boothbay Harbor, Bo. Bristol and East Booth-

Sebago Lake Steamboat Co.

Hally Lino,. Sundays Included.

bay.

—

^By Telegraph.)
CHICAGO,* Jdne 12. i399—Cattle-receipts
16,000; good .to fancy steer* 4 90^6 60; common ^med. * 2934 *6; feeding cattle 8 75@ New York.
6 16; bulls, cows and heifer* 2 * og& 10, latter
priee fancy belfers; Western steers 4 605,6 30;
Notice to Mariners.
Texaht 8 765,600; calves 4 26® 7 00.
OFFICE OF THE LIGHTHOUSE INSPECTOR, J
Hogs—receipts 60,000; heavy at 3 60® 3 80;
First District,
mixud at ad2V*«392%; lights 62% a* 82%
Portland. Me.. June 18. 1899.)
pigs 3 26@3 70.
Portsmouth Harbor, N H.
Sheep—receipts 14,000; sheep sold at 2 50&
3 6u; prime Col. vooled iambs at 6 00«6lu;
Notice is hereby given that Kitts Kock Bell
clipped lambs 4 uO&5 66; spring lambs 94 bo& Buoy, red, reported ou June 9th as not sound7
ing. was replaced Juue 10th.
00._
By oruer oi uie Light House Board.
DnmMttfl MarknU
J. K. COGSWELL.
(By Telegraph,
Commander. U. 8.N.,
Inspector 1st L. H. Diet
JUNE 12. 1839.
NEW YOBK—The Flour market— receipts
Domestic Port*.
27,203 hbll; exports 14.633 bbls; sales 4,600
packages; firm and xery active, especlall. on
NEW YORK-Ar llth, schs Harry L Whlton,
spring .specials and bakers.
Wilder patents at 8 90*4 00 i«vlnter straights Rich. South Amboy lor Boston; Maggie J Chad3 6t*8 0o; Minnesota patents 400*4 16;Wln- wick, WJicox. St John, NB; R FHsrt, Leathers,
tef extras a < O'*8 10; Minnesota bakers 3 00* do; Molile Rhodes. Dobbin, do; D J Hswysr.
Kelley. Hillsboro, NB. Win Jones, McLean, do;
3 26; W inter low grades 2 46*2 66.
Lavoiia. Whittaker, Ellsworth for Rundout:
Wheat—receipts 128,052 bush ;exports 56,71* Druid.
Hart, Thomaston; Telegraph. Doming*,
bush
sales
i,oun
280,00
bush;
5,42
futures,and
uo;
Empress. Johnson, Rockland; James L
bus all ports; spot easy; No2 Ked at 83 snot
Mttiow, Burnett, do; E Arcularlus. Brown, Uo;
and to arrive fob afloat: No 2 .14 elev.
Know 1 ton, Stoniugton; Paul Seavey,
Corn—receipts 12,076 bush) exports 203.8U4 Flhemau,
Pattershall. Leadbelter’s Islam!; Carrie L Alx,
bush; sales Tj.uOO lush futures: 880,000 busli Campbell.
Rockland; Brigadier, Hi ckley, do;
No
2
at
f
and
4(J%c
outports;
spot
steady;
spot
K H oUlorue. White, Salem ; Calvin S Edwards,
o b afloat; 39 w. s c,ev,
e< >ats—receipts 292.50 bush; exports 230,027 Davis, Newport.
Sid, sells M K ltawiey, Bangor; Bed Jacket,
bus; tales 23)',(K.0 b sli all ports; spot st auy; Rockland;
Hyena, Calais; Ben Uur, Boston;
No 2 at 3u4sc ;.No 3 at 500;.No 3 white at 31c;
Ned P Walker, Vlnalhaveu; Nile. Salem; Silver
No 2 white 32c; track white state 32*37Ho.
Perth Amboy lor Rockland; Ellen M
Spray,
Beef firm.
Baxter, do for Winter port; Annie E Klckerson,
Cut meats steady*
do lor Machlas ; Andrew Neblnger, Port ReadLard steady; Western steamed at 6 26; refor Baugor; Leora M Thurlow, do for
ing
fined firmer.
Augusta,
Fork dull.
Ar 12th, schs Lizzie Cochrane, St John, NB;
Westen
do
Butter steady;
creamey I6@i8»/i ;
Cura E Rogers, do; Thomas RGarlaud. Ureeus
factory 114»*ii 4, stau mury at ruVsiMUo; Lauding: Henry
Whltuey, Hunger* Nellie F
docrin 16*iob»c.
HU a boro, NB, for Newark; Eugene
at
Eenn
l5V>*18. ;\Ve«- Havvyer,
Eggs firm;SUte and
B0td«, Red Beach; Maggie Hurley and Mabel
tern fresh 1448*16 eS :
II• !£. Rockland; Sarah L Davis. Uangor; Ulrica
Sugar—raw firm; fair refining at 4 3-16) Cen- R Smith, Millbridge; Samos, Frunktort; Dick
trifugal 90 test a. 4 ll-10e; moasses sugar at W lllama. Baugor: Morauoy, Red Reach; Geo A
4 l-toe; refined film and active.
Lawry, Joneiport. Morris ^ Cliff, Rockland;
Samuel Hart. Thomaston: E C Gates and Syliie
0CHICAOO—Cash quotationsi
Flour steady.
K.Ludu.m, St John, NB; Abigail, amt F.mma
;No 3 do at 72'/4*76c; Green. Baugor; Jeunie Greenbank, Kocklaud;
w neat—No 2 spring
No 2 Ked at 7t'4si*7Wc. Corn—No 2 at 334e u
Kile Pressey, Thoinasion.
at
3448c.
2
Oats—No
2
at
2o
yellow
335«c ;l No
BOSTON—Ar llth. schs Mary F Cushman,
V2648C; No white—e; No3 white at 27Vs a Hragdon, Mlllbri Jce; Forest Belle. Beal. Ma29440; No 2 Eye fine ; No 2 Barley 8648*3846; thias; Eastern Light, Kelly, do; Mentor. Perry,
No 1 Flaxseed 0348; prime Timothy seed at Kennebec; S Sawyer. Gaul, Damarisootta;
2 30: Mess Fork at 7 25*8 10; Laru 4 82Vi* H 8 Boynton. Cooper, Kockport: Ripley, Banks,
4 95; short rib sides at 4 45*4 7o; Ury salted
do; Jenny Liud, Millbridge; Harvester, Robmeats—shoulders 448@444c; short clear sides erts. Vioalhaven; C W Dexter, Martin, Calais;
at 4 85*5 96.
Edward Rich, Paschal. Kockport, Mass;Charlie
Butter firm—creamery 1348®18c; dairies at A Sproul, Booth bay; tug Boxer. Kelley. Philalofljioe.
delphia. with barge Kalmia for Portland; schs
Cheese easy; oreaiueries at74i®944e.
G M Hopkins. Smith. Ipswich; Ervin J Luce.
Eggs steady -fresh 12c.
Paschal, Lanesville, Mass ; Pemaquld, Wheeler,
Flour—receipts 13,000 bbls; wheat 163,000 ltook land.
bush; corn u48,00o bush; oata s06,ooo bush;
Sid. schs Nat Ayer. Bangor; Yale. Kennebec
and Washington; John Shay, Somes Sound aud
rye oo.oOo bush; bailey 9,uoo bush.
Shipments—Flour 10,0o0 bbls; wheat 9.000 New York; Electa Bailey, Lizzie Lane. Clara A
corn
oats
bush;
738,000 bush;
341,000 bush Comeo, Westerloo aud Autolopo, all for eastern
rve uoo bush; barley 0,000 bush.
ports.
Ar 12th, bkoe Januis W Klwell, Punta Gorda;
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—June at 73’i ;July
7 848c.; Sept 7 2 44c; No i bard at 7444 e; No 1 schs Norman. Matanzas; Helen S Hai nes auu
Mary J Elliott. Bangor; John AI Fiske, RockNorthern 1444e; No 2 Northern at 72c.
Eastern Light, St George. NB; Laura M
Flour—unchauged ;ttrst patent* at 3 90*4 00;
unt, Brunswick, Ga; Dacotah aud Rushlight,
second patents al 3 70*8 BO; first clears 2 80*
Machlas: Henrietta A Whitney. Rondout; M B
2 1)0.
Oakes. Machlas; Cambridge, Calais; Newell B
DETE01T—Wheat quoted at 7 7 460 lor cash
Portland; Polly. Bangor.
White; cash Ked 7848c; July 7 9460; Sept at Hawes,
CM, fane Kremiln, Wiscaaset; sch San Marie
8048c.
(Brj, Bangor aud Bermuda,
TOLEDO—Wheat active—cash at 774ko; July
sch Cnariiy, eastern port.
fid,
T8He;8ept7U4sc.
Highland Light—Passed In llth, bkue James
W Klwell.
BALTIMOKK-Ar llth. sch Henry WithiugCotton Marks s.
tou. Boston.
iBy Telegraph.)
BATH—Ar 18th, schs Lydia M Deoriug, PortsJUNE 12. 1899.
mouth, Win J Lipsett. Henry L Peck ham and
NEW YOHK—The Cotton market to-day was barge Knoe Soule,
Boston,

__

Beginning

June 13.

4

Managr.

In

C. L. UOODRIDGE.
lieu'l Mgr.

Steamship

FOR

Co.

Eastporl. Lubsa. Calais. St J*>.lift..Hajhax «.$• |
I

On and alter Monday, April 17th., Steamers
will leave Kailroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday W ednesday and Friday at r».30 o. m. KeturuitiK leave St. Jonu, Kastport andXuoec .same

dhjrs.

Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination.
Freight received up to -too
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other information, at Company's Office
Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street
J. F. USCOA1B, Supt.
H.P.C. HERSEY Aaenu
marUdtf

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.

season

1

1

(or connection

with

earliest

trains for

points beyond.

Through

tickets (or Providence, Lowell.
Wore—ter. New York, etc.
Be turn log leave India Whan* Boston, every
Evening at 7 o'clock.
j. F LlSCOMB, Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. AireuL

3rd, 1803.

BepLL lal

DIVISION.

1«EW

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. Ul..
6.20, p.m.;
Heart), line Point, 7.00, 10.06 a m.,
6.20.
Orchard.
6.25,
8.30,
in.. Old
p.
smo, lllddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. HU 32216,
Keiinebuuk, 7.00, 8.40,
3210, 5.25,6.20 p.m;
a. in., 12.30, 3.30. 5225, 6.20 p. Ilb:
RciinebUMk'
port, 7.00, 8.40, lb in.. 12.35, 3.30. 6225, n, m.1
Welle Beach, 7.00, 8.40 ai m„ 3.30. 5.25 p. nl.;
Dover, Someraworth, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.85
iCucbesier. Farmington
3..*10, 5.25 p. 11).;
Alton Bay, 8.40 a. Ul., 12.36, 8.30 p. Ul.; Luke*
port, Laconia, Weirs, P’.vu^ourh, 8.40 a. UL.
Worcester (Via S*>lflorsworth dad
12.35 p. ci.
Rochester), 7.'»0 a. m.; Mafichestci, Concord
and North, 7.00 a. 111., 8.30 {>* ni.; North Berwick, Dover, Exeter. Uuve.rit,«ii, Lawrence,
l.owe 11, Boston, a 4.06, 7.00..6*10 a. Ob. 12.3%
3.80, p. m. Arrive Boston. T.jiA iiaw a.8ii.,
12.50. 4.10, 7.15, p. m.
fof,
Portland, 5.59, 7.3% 8.30 a. ra.. £1% 4.15. p.
Arrive Porthuui, lo.ic, H.5o. a.'m.. iv.i0.- 6.oa
7 JiO p. rc.
SUNDAY THAI NS.
For Scnrboro Beach, Fine Point,
Old
Orchard Hcacli, Saco, Blddcford, Krunobunk. North Berwick, Dover, Exeter,
Have) hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.5%
4.30 p. ni. Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. tu.
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30
p. m.
EASTERN DIVISION,
For Biddeford, Forts mouth, Kw bunport, Auieobury, Miloni, Eyuu^ Jgoslon, 2.00,
9.00 a. m.. 12.45, 6.00 p. hi. Ainy© Boston,
a. m., ia.40, 4.oo. 9.05 p. in.
Leave
Boston for,
Portland, 7.3a 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, T.o.% 7.45 p. mi
Airlve Portland, n.45 a. ul. 12.00. 4.3a io.i.%
10.45 p. m.
sON’DAY TRAIN*..
For Biddefo d, Portsmouth, Newbury
Salem.
Lynn, Boston,2.00 a. ITU 12.45
port,
P.m.
Arrive Boston 6.57 a. i*v 4.00 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portlaud. 9.00a. ul, 7,00p.m.
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10. Ai p. in.
„ .;
a.
Dally except Monday and stops at North
Berwick and Exeter only.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P & T. A. Boston.
81
OCtJ
dU

VOKK DIRECT LINE,

Maine

Scarbnro

—

and all parts ol New Brunswick, Nova Bconn
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello aud
Andrew*.
N. B.
Suminrr Arraugemeuta.

Effect Ociober
WESTERN

Boston.

8TR AMBHS

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

apr25dtl

__

K1W AND PALATIAL

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. PorU
tend, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in

BOSTON & MAINE It. JL

train for Portland and Boston,
lnlorinatlmi
and tickets at the Union station, Portland and

—

THB

mouth Fireside for Portland 30 minutes later.
Sundays, cars leave Portland at 8 a. in. and half
hourly till 7.30 p. m.: then 8,15, y.15. 0.45 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth at 6.45 a. in., and hall hourly
till 8.15 p. m.; then 7.oo, 8 00. m.30. Office and
waiting room 440 Congress street.

8.45 ». m. train from Portland, touching at Kongo Klver, Naples, Brtdgton. No. Brldgtou and Harrison.
Iteturnlng
leave Harrison at 1.30 p. m.. North Brldgiou
12.46 p.m., Brldgk.oo p. ui.. Naples 2.45 u. m.,
at
Lake
station
cunneotlng
with afternoon

—

Eut;

Cars leave Portland at G.45 a. m. and hourly
18.46; theu 1.16. and naif hourly to 0.45; then
hourly till 10.45. Leave Yarmouth at 5.3o a. m,
and hourly to 11.60; then 12.00, and half hourly
to5,30; then hourlv till 9.S0 p. m.. Leave Falto

connect wl:h

International

RACK.

Portland & Yarmouth Electric ByJDo.

Steamers Hawthorne and Louise,
Will

apr27dtfALFRED

.Steamship

Co.

Island Sound By payright.
Vf KIPS PER WEEK.
On© Way W.00, Hound Trip, 99.00
The steamships Horatio Hall and Manhattan alternatively leave
Frank Iiu Wharf,
Portland, Tuesday* Thursday* and Haturdays
at op. ni. lor New York direct. Returning, leave
Pl«ftL E. Km TmMdMrs. Thursdays and SaturI

ong

m.
dufsKup.
TU—e steamers

W

urt-'Superbly fitted and furnlsME Cor passenger travel and afford the most

convenient and comiortaola routs
between
Portland and Now Y ork.
*
P*
JLlSCOMB.General Agent.
•inuiTITOS. M. BARTLETT. Agtoomltf

Lctlftf.Tlasfqn,

WEEK DAI TIME TABLE OP
Steamers (or Falmoulh, Free.
l»orl and Brunswick and in.
icnuedi lie Landings.
ON ASdJ AFTUR JUNE) 191k.
Steamers

leave

West

side

1880,
Pier
12.10,

Portland
a. HE,

Fqc Crest Diamond al 8.00, 9.00

2.15 and 6 10 p. in.
Returning, leave Ureut Diamond at 0 25,
8.10,11.20 a. m., 2.00 and 4.20 p. m.
Far Falmoulh Foi-estde, 8.00 9.00 a. m.,
TKI-HEEKLV SAILINGS.
12.10, 2.15 and 6.lo p. iri.
Returning, leave Falmouth Foreside, G.00,
7.35, 10.45 a. m., 1.30 and 3 30 p. in.
For Prince’s Point, 8-00, 9.03 a. m., 12.10,
2.15 and e.io p. m.
Returning, leave Prince’s Point, 5.45, 7.20,
1Q.2Q.A. ni.. 1.15 a,nd3.40 p. in.
From Central Wharf. Boston. 8 p. n*. From
fall- C ousin’s, Littlejohn’s, 8 a. ni., 2.15.
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
lu.
3.3l| p. 111.
surance effected at office.
Fur ChcLeaum- and r. listin'* Inlands,
for
the
West
the
Penn.
K.
Freights
R. and
by
S.OO a. m. and 3.90 jon.
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Returnin':, leave Ooualu's and LittleRound Tri p $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
john’s
Islands, 7.00 u. u 12. 5, 355 p. ill.:
Meals and room included.
g"
..J-I.ril ■
leave Cbebeugue, «.5Qj,m.. 12.05 p. 111.; leave
“ * * WINO’
? 11
I
-UiiKtlu’s, G«30 a.ill ll.4Ff;i. in.
K. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer anil General
Fariik Freeport and Porter's Lauding
Manager, 88 Slat* at. El«ke Building, Boston,
N
| 3&Q p. 111.
Masa.
ocnudtf
lifturning, leave Portshpfs. Landing, ,G. •
m
Dally trips commencing April f»
U. 111.; Spilth Freeport, «TO a. in.
3rd. 1899. Steamer FEIACV m B
I
FwNhcI’oigt, llireh Island, Uuv■>.
will leave Portland Pier. Portland,
\ well t'lr. and 4 hamherluln’s Lnnitui.,
Jshwid Card’s
at 2 p.m.. for Orr’s
EMf
ut 8.00 a. in. and 3.^0 p 111,
Ul^tinswiek.
Poor’s
Cove, Ouohog Bay,
I’uiut,
Ea*t Harpswell, Aslidalci
Horse
Returning, JeaY '. Brunswick* Chum lu*r*
Island Harbor.
Water Cove, Small Poiut Iain's Lundtng, ut
a. in.; leaw* flnrps|
17 jswel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Elgin Harbor and C’undy’s Harbor.
Return, leave I well Ctr., 6.00 and 11.15 n. in
lilreli lskund
Bilverlne case, *16.00, B. W. Raymond n and Cundv’s Harbor ai U a. m.. via above land- and Mere Point, 5.15 ami 11.30 a. 1)1.
SI Jewel adjusted Is the lies; neilrmul Watch. ings arriving tu Portlaud about 10 a. in.
These watche, will pass the Inspection. 31cJ. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
rnsw.c
KENNKY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.
Office, 158 Cnmtnrcial St. Teluoiiune 48-3.
-A I'T. K. A. llAhtii,
-r?
I
JeiMUi
ayr7
Jell

From Boston
From

Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday,
Ph.laJelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

A^»h^rra«li

INSPECTION

Portland & Smali

Point Steambcat Co.

|t

WATCHES.

|

I

PortlandFr»?Dort& B

Si enil at Co

•

I1 ±.

---SSgJLULL-JIJLi'liJ

THE

HARBOR NOTES.

PEESS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY*

Items of Interest

Picked

tip Along the

;■■■

Water Front.
Oren Hooper’# 9on#.|;
4. It Libby Co.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Rim# Pro*. Co.
Wanted

**

Executor’s Notice.
T. F. Homs tod CO.

X,

II. H. Hay & Hon.

Lesclietlsky Method,
Potter's Dye House.
New Wants, To Let. ror Halo, Lost. Found
end similar advertisements will be found ondei
lh«lr appropriate head# on page 6.

BRIEF JQTT1NGS.
The Martha Washington locistjr will
banket plcnto
at Bluff oottage,
hold a
Madokawandu landing, Thursday, Jam
IS. Cara leave Kim street at IMS.
Burglar* broka Into the Casoo National
banklon Sunday._It [was evidently th<
work

ot~~boyj

on

who amused themselves

oj

scattering nutshell!
Two boxes of olgare wen

drawers and

the floor.

sailor Wat taken to the Marine
t be schooner Delaware on
her way to Boston from Bangor.
Lobster arrivals were: Clara Marston
3 400 for the Portland Lobster oompany;
Telephone, 8,000 for Lewis MoDonald;
F. 8. Wllllard, 4,100 for F. B. Willard;
Mina aild Llssle, 8,400, Charlotte Beal,
8,600 for G. A. Wyer & Cat Lnoretla,
4,500 for N. F. Trefethen.
Mr. Peter Doyle, assistant enigneer on
the lire boat begins ble vacation Tuesday,
The Thompson line steamship Tropes It
expeoted at any time. She will be the
ever
largest ship this oompany baa
Bbe is 380 feet
brought to Portland.
bbe
long, 46 feet wide and 27 feet deep,
was built at Hepburn In 1803 and has a
dead weight capacity of 5.600 tons.
The
Cumerla sailed from Newcastle for this
port last Saturday.
The steam r
Auooclsco will be Inspected today by Messrs. Merritt and
1
Polluter.
The steamer Pauline arrived yesterday
from Boston' and It U reported that she
will take the place of the Enterprise on
the Boothbay route while the latter U

only things missed.
case
of diphtheria at No. 9 Boyd
street has been reported it*) the board ol

the

”A

health.
Two fishermen, Messrs. Grl Bin and Jordan, brooght In a salmon oaugbt at Jordan's Point this morning,weighing 10 3-1
pounds. It Is at Lombard's Ush market.

PERSONAL.

BROTHERS COMPANY.

Oar stock consists of stylish Snits, and will bo sold at mneh less than cost to manufacture. Every Suit is Tailor made, fio job lots or Misfit Snits. 411
Jackets
to the Snits are silk lined and many styles of suits iu the stock ALL silk lined.
Among the cut prices will be found: $35.00 suits for 20.00. $25.00 and 27.00 suits for 16.00. $18.00 and 20.00 suits for 10.00 and 12.00. $13,75 and
15.00 for 8,75. $10.00 suits for 6.75. These soits are all made with jackets that button and will be desirable to wear until
you wish to put on yonr winter garments.
If we have yonr size we can surely please you as to price. In case we cannot fit any customers we will make stylish suits to measure for $15,00.
Customers
can select style and material desired.

SEPARATE
SKIRTS.

Sale

J. McDonnell,) Who
WORK.
alpy BIDS
Old treble In the tttae
at the
At the offloe of Major S. W. Roessler,
TreOf Charles Adams and lalor, at tha
Corps of Engineers, U .8. A., proposals
LJnont-House in Boston, has entered the were received Monday for oeitaln specified
Jemploy-of the Hotel Temple.
government work of w bleb the following
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bailey, of Wln- Is an abstract:
thnap,iare In town visiting friends.
Augustus K.” Wright, Portland, Me.,
1 sirs. 'Nickersou is at Great Diamond for dredging 125,000 oublo yards, Lubeo
J vf»ltlng*ber mother Mrs. Oren
Hooper. channel. Price per onbtc yard, £6 cents.
of Woodfords Is her guest.
Pnoe for boulders exceeding 6 tons each,
York and Mrs. Leroy $5
per ton of £000 pounds.
|
'hostesses at the Golf club
For excavation of ledge Moo see bee bar,
pliouM/Ssturdar night.
Me
800 cubic yards ledge, tbe bids were
Mr.* John Horne of Auburn, formerly as follows: William Harrison Bummers,
of Portland, has leased the Edwards home Rockland.
Me.. S16
tier cubic van!■
! on Pldokstreet and will remova his faml- George A. Rogers, Plattsburg, N. Y.,
about
ly<to J^irtlund
September 1.
110.50; H. Herbert Sturgis, South StanBsvere Stevent and family dlsh, Ms., |16; Charles W.
Johnston,
summer home on Great DiaLewes, Del., 114.00; Gilbert H. Harris
mond for'the season Saturday.
and John H. Letteney, Boston, 114.70.
-Ex- Mayor,Fairbanks of Quincy, Mass.,
For excavating 360 cublo yards ledgs
u
‘.arrlvsdeat Great Diamond wltlf,hll at SuUivsii Falls, Me., the following bids
'^fanfliy.'? They nre to ooonpy the Moody were abstracted:
A.
FOR GOVERNMENT

$2.98

was

Waists at 25c, 39c and 50c.

Duck

Boys’

Skirts ready made or made
customer’s measure from

up to

Boys’ Caps, 25c,

to 3.50.

Sale
■

iopsnedj^ae

WRAPPERS

OF—

At

Muslin Underwear.

George

Rogers.
r>nt
tru
(38.00 per cublo yard; A. Herbert Sturgis.
Mr. Isaac N. Cates and family of HaitifSS.; Charles W. Johnston, (33; Gilbert
'more have arrived and are occupying tbe H. Harris and John H. Letteney, (35. JO.

hoping

Crockortownshlp

to

recover

hie

eyesight by having

removed.
S. B. Manning of Lewlstonfwas
presented with a very handsome cane
made
from
a
piece,'of the rafters of
Fanenll hall, Boston.
Comrade JJavlIn,
Post 135,of Somerville,Mass., was present
and made some very Interesting remarks.
a

cataract

Gen.

HEAL ESTATE TRANSBEHS.
The following transfers of real estate
have been recorded at the Cumberland
’county registry of deeds:
Nathan S.
Freeman of Portland to
bFrank E. Stevens of Bridgton, for |600,
estate
In
Bridgton Center village, on
peal
3the south side of Main street and adjointhe
store
of Ur. John U. Kimball on
ing
rfthe east, including land and buildings.
E. U. Noble of Baldwin to Wallaoe E.
ttWeeman of Baldwin, for 1100, a lot of
.land In Baldwin on the town road fading to Wller Bowers', to the farm of Lo;xanxo Sanborn.
Ernesto Ponce of Portlind to Lulle J.
Elorette of Portland, for tl, a lot of land
In South Portland.

MORRILLS.A lagre

crew

of men

are

at work

dean

lng and scraping Stevens Plains avenue
.between Ueerlng Center and Morrills.
West street and a number of tha other
■treeta In that vicinity are belngj cleaned
'and repaired.
Tbejgraduating exercises of tbe Ueering
High school ure to he held next Friday
afternoon at 3 o’clock In Crosby hall,
High School building.

lawn ruffle with 3 cluster of

TIM3KRLAND SOLD.

just

and 3 tucks in
ohaoged

Maine School for the Deaf closes
this week and the ohlldren will go home
on Thursday.
Miss Harris wlll.condact a
party to Aroostook county and Intermediate stations along the line of the Maine
Central.
Many of .the children In the
sobool go this way.
During vacation the buildings and
grounds will be improved. The driveway
will be paved with vitrllied brick, some
new hardwood
floors will be laid In the
achoolhouse
and considerable painting
will be done In the dormitory.
Miss Taylor, the principal, will spend
the summer at her cottage at the Cape,
having with her four of her ueices, a
nephew and a friend.
Miss Harris will spend jfltrt of the summer in Montreal.
XMbw Et^brook will spend the vacation
In Boston, New York and Vermont.
Miss Divine will go to Atlantic City for
the summer.
The Misses Armstrong will be at their
cottage at the Cape and Miss 1‘atrtok at
her oottage at Falmouth.
Miss Draper will spend her vacation at
Camden and Bndgton.
Miss Libby will be with her unde, City
Treasurer Libby, at Diamond Island.
The

Com© to

its

■

UNDERWEAR.
Our stock is attractive, aud

our prices for well
fitting Underwear
the lowest.

I

«■*»

ruuu

irom

Mr. r. s. Collins

stated that the management of the
Portland & Rochester R. R. Invited the
members of the olub to take an excursion
over the
road on Sunday, June £6.
A
special train will be
given free to all
members of the club on that
day. The
committee aocepted the Invitation aud
tendered
the management
a
vote of
thanks, A number of projects for the
entertainment of the olub were discussed.
The outlook Is very
promising for tbe
organization at present.
which

CUMBERLAND CONFERENCE.
Programme of the
mouth

on

display embraces

Meeting

at

Fal-

Wednesday.

REAL PERSIAN PRAYER

meeting,

^0.15.—Organization

and

Rev.

K.

business. Dis-

30.—(a) How can more effectual Bible
study be Induced? Rev. G. C. Wilson.
9.46,—(b) How may the Sunday school
be
9

furnishings.

many different

styles!Deluding

RUGS,

mode

a greater power In
the ohurchf
Rev. Theo. A. Smytbe.
10.00— .(c) What may the church reasonably expect of the pastor? Mr. Hora'lo

Staples.
I0.£0. —(d) To whut degree is the layman responsible lor tbe
suocses
of the
church?

Rev. S. N. Adams.
10.40.—(e) What constitutes a live
ohurch? Rev. A. H. Wright.
11.00. —(f) What Is the duty of the
clergy and the churehes In training for
Christian citizenship?
Discussion of the above toplos free to
all.
13.00— Dinner, in tbe chapel.

In reds and greens, regular oriental
figures, several pieces or rare antique
I)aglicstiins Some specially line Afghan Bokhara*.
A9 TERXOON SESSION.
Besides
these, are one or two Koyul Bokhara*, and some pure Dagbestans.
3.00. —Devotional Servloe, Rev. W. H.
\\ e may mention also a fine
Cnrabagh, and a very rare specimen of an- Haskell.
Report of committees.
tique'lerezhan. For small odd pieces are some glossy surface Anatolian I 3.15.—Business.
3.45. —Missionary Addresses, Rsv. G.
mats and a pair of real old Persian
U. Gutterson, Seo. A. M. A., Rev. G. U
saddlebags.
For fine goods, these cannot be excelled.
Daniels, D. D., Seo. A B. C. F. M
Rev. David P. Batch, Sec. M, M. S.
“We pay the freight.”
9.45. —Annual Conference Sermon. Rev
Smith Baker, D. D.
O
w
|I lit
4.15.—Communion.
_^T<V
0.00.—Collation.
4p»
EVENING SESSION.
7.30.—Praise Service, Rev. E. H. New-

_

v

_

comb.
H.ttO

—Address, A plea for unity among
Christians, Rev. J. L Jenkins, D D.
Adjournment.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

...

,jUUl

V

,>*■..

SHIRT WAISTS
give

us

as to fit and
in four reliable

NEWPORT, WEST END,

*

SENIOR AND CROWN.
We take pleasure in showing our
Waists.
They are displayed on
tables and customers can look at
them at their leisure.

.#

......

For 37c we shall sell Ladies’ Umbrella
Ruifle with Torchon Lace Edge, real value 50c.

satisfaction

finish, and sold by
makes,

With Lonsdale Rutlie and Tucks, to be sold at 36c.

Drawers,

U. & DISTRICT COURT.

In the United States Distriot oourt
yesterday before Judgo Webb were llnully
oonoluded the arguments on the allowance of the
olalins.of wages Hied by some

with

Lonsdale

HO

Portland, June 13, lw.

OF COURSE

CARLOAD
of
Willow
Picnic

YOU LOCK

or more seamen

against the proceeds of
States marshal’s sale of tho
McDonald Drtdging Uo. ’s steam dredges
Nos. 1 and a.
Judge Webb
finally Issued an order
allowing the claims, aggreabout
gating
$3(100 June 18 has been
fixed as a date for a hearing on the allowance
of the olaims bled against the auctioned craft by supply companies.
Petitions In bankruptoy base basn filed
by Abner Richards, South Parle; Martha
Leighton, Fort Fairfield; Fred A. Dry,
Augusta; Frederick A. Landers, Bangor,
and John Porter of Jay.
the

Hampers,

THE WINDOWS

United

useful sizes,

when you shut up your
house for the summer, but
how about the safety of
garments left to the mercy
of the moths?
We have moth killers that
cost hut little.
Then it's not a bad idea
to sprinkle a little of Hay’s
Phenol Disinfectant around
the cellar just to prevent
musciness.
Small bottle
25c.

The 77th annual and
171st meeting
of the Cumberland Conference of Congregational otaurohes will be held with
the First Congregational church of Fsl-

cussion.

-ilw;

«

Ik

RINES BROTHERS COMPANY.
A
TRIMMED HATS.

9.00. —Devotional
Lawton.

may not have kneeled npon it, but he need not hare been ashamed to
use the Oriental
prayer rug that we are showing in our east window.
"i ou may see there now the best line of
stnall and medium sized
Orientals that has been imported this teeastiti bj? one of the largest New
York houses.
These rugs are ffennlne oriental
niftt, and should most certainly
be examined by lovers of nice floor

12.98, 3.50, 5.00—In Plain Colors and Fancy Stripes.

—

They
have

Another
section of u man's distuutubared and mutilated body
was found
Monday In the upper buy, New York. It
was that
ptrt between it llue drawn
around the inld-tlc
of tbe chest and one
encircling the bead at the bridge ol tbe
nose.

\

H,

State and was fined $20 and costs.
Nelson F. Bacon and Catharine Chambers
were
arraigned on the odarg e of
fornication and were held to uwuit the
aotion of the grand jury at the next term
of the superior oourt under 1530 bail. In
default of sureties they were remanded

jail.
By request of tho city marshal, Annie
M. Hunnewoll,charged with being a oommon drunkard, was
discharged.
Edward Murks, who broke into
George
Kavanaugb’s store, was held in $600 ball
to await the action of tbe
grand jury.

to

H.Hay

quite
ing

at

town

strong,
and

cover

are

the

thing for carrythings back and

or

the islands to
elsewhere.

Lots of other new
Baskets in the basement
to-day and a special lot

Hammocks,

of
and

valance

Commencing June 12th., the train leaving

Portland at 5.30 p. m..
Via The Mutue Central Kail road,
will run through to Montreal, au<l commencing June 1Mb.. will have Sleeping car attached
and this train will, on and after June 18th.,
make connections with the uew fast train over
the Canadian Pacific Kailway to the Pacific
Coast, to he called the
“IMPERIAL LIMITED”
running dally, placing Montreal and Vancouver within one hundred hours of each other.
Commencing June 25., the night train for
Montreal, will leave Portland at 8.40 p. m., and
will thereafter run dally Sun lavs included.
June 13-15-17-20-22-24, l-5 8p

be

sold

The

**Bramhall,”
the

un-

doubtedly
priced Sewing Machine
best

low-

in the

world, is also sold
in the Basement.
It has

very high arm, almost
noiseless mechanism and
is mounted on a five
drawer rich Antique oak
stand with drop leaf and
extension
has
shelf,
every modern attachment
for doing all
kinds of
work and is sold with a
a

good

warrant

SAILORS.

at

$1.49--great bargain.

1

There may have been times this season when
Trimmed Hat Department was busier than
at
Our
present, but it doesn’t seem so.
this
month
of
a
specialty
Hat, abundantly and
stylish trimmed at $2.50, has caused an unusual
sale and keeps our workroom busy. We have our
reasons for giving so much for so little, but that
wouldn’t interest you. The hats are on sale at
$2.50 and will be until our materials are all
used up.

with

to

^

our

closely
pillow
spreader and deep
and

woven

V*

29c each.

very

heavy twisted

a

»

two

forth from

& Son, Middle SI.

CHURCH OF.MESSIAH MEETING.
There was a lurgely attended
meeting
of the parish of the cnuich of the Messiah
lust evening when action on tit* resignation of the R jv. W.M. klmmell mm taxon.
A strong pressure was
brought tc
bear to Induce Rsv.Mr. Ktmmell to withdraw his resignation, but after his convincing remarks, his resignation was
formally acoepted with regret, 'lfie matter of wuys and means was then
considered, and no dotinite aotion was taken f
to Rev.Mr.Kiinmell’s successor,
though it
Is understood there are several
applica
tions for the vaouncy.

are

bale and

MUNICIPAL COURT.
Judge Bill had a busy day yesterday.
He disposed of live drunks
Imposing sentPORTLAND CAMERA CLUB.
ences
ranging from $3 and costs to 30
month WednesuAy.
Teams are to meet
A meeting of the executive committee the trains
which arrive there at 8 £6 a. days In jail.
ot the Portland ‘Camera club was held m.
Richard Nally broke glass in a lunoh
and 1 45 p. m.;
also
the electrics
SesumptiBD of Slupl g Car Simla
oart and
yesterday afternoon In the office of George which arrive at
was arraigned for malicious
—BETWEEN—
Greenhouse
Skillings's
F.Gould on Exchange street. Eleven new on the
mischief and was given 30 days in
Portland and Yarmouth line
jail.
PORTLAND & MONTREAL
at
members were admitted. A communica- 8.15. The
Jesse Waters stole a watoh on the
VIA THE WHITE MOUNTAINS.
Bay
programme will be:

THE PROPHET MAHOMET

SILK WAISTS,

LADIES1 UMBRELLA DRAWERS

for

MORNING SESSION.

Our window

tucks

extra full.

i

That

hands having been bought by Frank J.
D. Barnum of Carrabassett, Maine, for
Boeton parties for one hundred and ten
thousand dollars. This is probably one of
the
best
towns
In
spruce
and
is
Maine,
particularly
valuable from the fact tbat| the‘lumber can oomo out either by water or rallorad. Mr. Barnjum will have the handling of this as well as other large traots
of tlmberland that he Is Inteiested In.

MAINE SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF.

cluster,

50c, 79o and $1,00.

Our stock of Wrappers is now the
largest of the season. We carry in
stock Summer Wrappers made
up
from fine imported materials,
ranging in prices from 01.60 to 06

98c for White Skirts actually
worth $1.50.
Made with hemstitch

•a

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis MoKenney of this
city have been selected to till two Important
positions at the Maine Wesleyan
seminary at Kent's Bill. Mr. MoKenney
Is to be ‘overseer of the farm and other
property there and Mrs. MoKenney Is to
be matron of the boarding house.
Mre. Frederick Moore of Portland Is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Folger at Oakland.
Col. Clark S. Edwards of Bethel was In
tha olty yesterday Lto have an operation
on hie eyes.
He le nearly blind
it

v.

SALE OF

j?has

hss

39c and 49c.

■

‘Mr.^Paul

"summer.

Are among the most attractive on our
second floor.
Department No 1 for
Infant’s Oufit, is a new department
this season for ns, stocked with Infants’ Bonnets, Cloaks, Dresses, &e,
ia sizes up*to 6 years. Department
No 2 Is«Mcked with Dresses and
Cloaks for Girls from 8 to 14 years.
We invite you to inspect the different
lines we are showing.

39c.

to I2.0C.

^HlpMfweie

handsomeCartland residence on the proin
ienade which they
have leased for the

DEPARTMENTS

■ices 6, 7, 8 years, at

r2l^A(CtmB
ilA|AwsrdSH.

>,

Children’s

Colored Duck Suits,

Crash, Linen, P. K. and

$1.50

Infants’ and

of

BOYS’

New Linen, Crash, P. K., Duck
and Denim Skirts are being sold by
us.
Many novelties in Imported P.
K. with insertion ranging in prices
from

undergoing repairs.
for

John

pears

IBIWES

g

A sick

hospital from

J. E. Palmer.

opening

The coasting schooner Harriot, Captain
Gaynor, arrived from Calais yesterday

leaking quite badly.

Uul varsity Preparatory School.

-

for

ten

Rough and Ready Sailors at 39, 50 and 75
JU
The “Palmer" Sailor, our special
shape,
$1.25.
We think it about the best proportion
that is stylisft this season.
cents.

J. E.
543

PALMER,
Congress

Street.

I
SHE DROPPED THE LAMP,

f

years.

Col. A. H. Nealey has been
appointed
marshal el the Knight* Templar
parade
June 24 In Lewiston.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Dow & Pinkham |
0
0
h

WAITRESS WANTED

YOBiS*
V.’Ul be roused to its natural duties
and your biliousness, headache
and
constipation be cured If you take

Hood's Pii/s
Sold by all druggists,

25 cents.-

...

$6.50 WALTHAM

WATCH,

Waltham or Elgin movemsut
good timekeeper, warranted. McKKNNEY
U>e Jeweler. MonumanWSquare.
jea
Stiveiine ease.
A

.AT_

Falmoulli
Steady
Apply at

PAID THE LOSS.

Hotel.

work and good
Hotel Office.

I
0

8
0
0

pay.

*

Jei.trttf

)

0

> *000000*

sees*

0
^

